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UNDESIRABLE FISH

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, April 25, 1931

MAINE HIGHWAYS

EYESIGHT ESSENTIAL

Are To Be Taken From Maine Waters An Army of 12,000 Men Will Soon Be
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
With Nets Especially Constructed
Dr.
Employed In Their Construction
advance; single copies three cents.

Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.
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•Where there ls much pretension, •••
••• much has been borrowed; nature •••
— never pretends—Lavater.
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CODE BILL REFERENDUM

Petitions for a referendum on the
code bill for the reorganization of the
administrative departments of the
State will be circulated at once, ac.
cording to an announcement Thurs
day by State Senator Andrew Jackson,
chairman of a committee campaign
ing for a popular vote, in connection
with the gathering of signatures, the
committee plans to conduct a cam
paign of popular education on the
provisions and character of the bill.
Every effort will be made, according
to the announcement, to insure the
validity of the petitions before they
are submitted to the Secretary ot
State.

LOAM & DRESSING
For Lawns and Gardens

Delivered Promptly

The Department of Inland Fish
eries and Game annually raises and
plants millions of trout and salmon
in Maine waters. Now, for the first
time, a campaign of fish destruction
is about to be started.
George J. Stobie, commissioner,
and Archer L. Grover, deputy com
missioner, have just returned from
a visit to the Connecticut Fish and
Game Department, where they were
shown how that state rids its waters
of suckers, etls, yellow perch, wall
eyed pike and other undesirables.
Stobie said the number of game
fish destroyed by these fish was im
possible to estimate, but that in
some waters they were known to
have practically wiped out the trout
and salmon. Suckers, he said infest
the spawning beds of game fish,
i while the eels and pike eat the fingerI lings and even full grown fish.
I The commissioner proposed to in
stitute the Maine cleanup campaign
by issuing permits to take the un
desirable fish with specially con
structed nets. The first permit prob
ably will be issued this week, to a
Connecticut concern. If the process
seems adapted to Maine waters,
other permits will be issued to
Maine residents for certain waters.
Great Pond, in the Belgrade
Lakes, will be the first waters from
which the undesirables will be elim
inated.
The destruction of the undesirable
fish is accomplished at no cost to
the state, Stobie said, as the catch is
sold in New York, where a market
for such fish exists.

Now is the time to have your quilts
and blankets washed. Call The Peo
ple’s Laundry, Limerock street. Tel.
170.—adv.
3fi-tf

PRICES RIGHT

T. E McNamara
TEL. 1177-M

ROCKLAND
49-51

PLYMOUTH
and D E SOTO
DYER

TIBBETTS

For

WANTED
Thoroughly Reliable Young Woman
for office work, permanent position
and good salary. Write giving age,
experience and references. All re
plies held strictlv confidential. Write
“Z” Care The Courier-Gazette.

SALES

For

SERVICE

Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tf
47-tf
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Cars on Daylight
Saving Time

This is to notify the public that Day

Skeffington At
Clinics Presents
Graphic Facts

Southend Tailoring
Co.
CLEANING, PRESSING,
REPAIRING
STRICTLY HAND PRESSING

Railway at midnight, Saturday, April 25,

26014 MAIN ST.

that time until further notice.

ROCKLAND
50* It

gu:?

Notice to the Public
In accordance with the proclamation is
sued by the Mayor of the City of Rockland
relative to the adoption of daylight saving
time, the following banks of Rockland will
open at 8 a. m. and close at 2 p. m. o clock,
Except Saturdays, when the will close at 1 I
o’clock a. m. Eastern Standard Time, be
ginning Monday, April 27, 1931, to Sep
tember 26, 1931.

MAKING RAPID PROGRESS

the river ls now up to Its required
height while the Prospect tower will
Completion Of the Waldo-Hancock be completed, It is expected within a
(fridge Is Now Scheduled For Earlv week.
Pall
Eighty-five mep are now engaged
in constructing the span and trestles
With one tower completed and an already are being erected for the lay
other already well underway, steel ing of the viaduct on the Verona side.
workers engaged in the construction
Construction work ls not expected
of the Waldo-Hancock bridge are to reach Its height until the middle of
making rapid progress.
June, however, when It Is believed
The tower at the Verona side ot that over 100 men will be employed.
Completion of the bridge is sched
uled for early fall.

THEATRES
on

DAYLIGHT TIME
Beginning Monday
Both Theatres will be on Daylight
Time, with Evening Shows Begin
ning at—

With the advent of daylight time
the local theatres will have even
ing performances at 6.45 and 8.45 in
stead of 6.30 and 8.30.

FLY

At the PUBLIC LANDING Every
Sunday.
Price One Penny For
Every Pound of Your Weight

Curtiss-Wright Flying Service
50-S-tf

TUESDAY,

APRIL

WELLESLEY OPENS SUNDAY

j

X

The Wellesley, at Ash Point, will open for the season

*

*

SUNDAY. APRIL 26

❖

WITH

PRESENTING

SHORE AND CHICKEN DINNERS

The Broadway Comeay Smash

Special Luncheon Reservations made for Bridge Parties and Other
Groups on Short Notice

X

MRS. FLORENCE McCONCHlE

j;

28

AT 8.00 P. M. DAYLIGHT TIME

ST. BERNARD’S PLAYERS

“NOTHING

Telephone Rockland 367-1 1

BUT

THE

KITCHEN-DOOR
GROCERY
Up To Date Grocery Store On Wheels

TRUTH”
The story of a fellow who bet $10,000 that he
could tell the truth about everything

PARK THEATRE
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Security Trust Company
t
Rockland Savings Bank
Rockland and North National Banks

MEATS
GROCERIES, FRUITS, PRODUCE
50-52

TUESDAY
Route 101
From Rockland to
Washington Mills

CHISHOLMS
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
49-tf

ALL SEATS RESERVED—50c, 75c

WEDNESDAY
Clark Island
Tenant’s Harbor
Port Clyde

Owing to the large demand for tickets for the

FISHER-HOWELL BOUT

BEGINNING APRIL 28

EAT AND ENJOY

Phone 409 For Reservations

C. F. CARGILL
Prop, of Fuller’s Market, Crescent St., Rockland
Telephone 1165W

.
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(From the Engineering News-Rec to the consumer. And in fact, he
whole business structure of the
ord April 9)
A cement price war is on, as the country is concerned, for the inevi- ,
news of the markets and cement let table weakening of the industry must |
tings demonstrates. Within less than tend to weaken all business solvency
confidence.
two months prices have dropped into and
Absurdity is at a high point when
the subcellar. The net price at mill
after working hard to pro
has gone to around a dollar per bar someone,
something, sells it for less than
rel a few large contracts have been duce
it cost him. It reaches its peak when j
taken even lower, and a 74c. bid is re
entire class of producers follows ’
ported. These figures are at least an
the same course by entering into a
Me below those prevailing at the be- ,
wh.ch each labors to !
n na
1 , year' and are bel0W 1 hurt his neighbor regardless of his
production costs.
own ,nj
\et suc“ wars are an
,the„f1trBe Cnmen C°n,' old Phenomenon, and no preventive
tracts of State highway departments or cure has yet
discovered
arc bcing let. Nearly ten million Price understandings and producbarrels have already been bought at tion cartelization are unlawful. But
abnormally low prices, and there is a thing that is never unlawful is I
prospect that the rest of the year's business sanity and firm adherence I
commitments will go at similar fig to the principle of not selling below
ures The effect, briefly stated, will cost. Perhaps such sanity and such
be that consumers will save at least principle are what the present sit
flftv million dollars, and the cement uation needs.
manufacturers, or more accurately
Law and government have con
the stockholders in cement compan cerned themselves with excessive
ies. will lose this
.. same amount... As
,
prices, but not with low prices,
in most wars, the bills are paid by However, selling below cast was re
people who had no voice in starting CPntiv established as bad business
the war.
ethics, indeed as unfair competition.
Tbe causes: Cement producing ca Practical application of this rule
pacity is much above consumption, might hasten a return to sanity. It
nearly double the consumption of the could easily be made part of the in
last few years. Capacity has grown quiry recently ordered by the Senate,
steadily, demand has remained sta which ls directed at the entire price
tionary for four years, and in fact and cost structure of the cement in
ha*- declined a little—from 180 mil dustry.
lion to 160 million barrels.
Under
First nlank in the business plat
the circumstances there is enough form that accompanied our issue of
business to utilize only some 50 or 60 March 5 is the principle that living
percent of the capacity of each mill; standards must be maintained. In
but a few makers have been aggres terpreted In the true spirit, it will be
sive, selling below’ the market or go seen to include the living standards
ing bevond their natural shipping of industry as well as of the individ
range to take a larger share of the ual. Since each industry as well as
business. When the others tired of each individual contributes to the
this process, they started to fight sum total of exchange, its progres
back. All this is the usual, age-old sive spirit and soundness of method
story of price wars. Perhaps it was affect the country's progress. The
aggravated in the present case by the management of industry has a coraction of some highway departments, i respondinglv large responsibility
which, scenting a business chance.
it is gratifying that steadier busirejected bid after bid until they got ness thinking gained ground in rethe desired break.
cent weeks. The fact indicates that
At first sight this seems a happy many men have recovered their bal
outcome for the consumer But it ance and are resolved to maintain
looks more dubious when we reflect living standards for their business
that an industry is very much a unit, and their employees, and to work
consumers and producers having an ahead on a basis of principle and en
inspnnrable common interest, and terprise. But if one group of men
that its welfare reouires a reasonable goes counter to this trend, by carry
state of business health in each ele ing on destructive price warfare, it
ment. Unsound commercial condi- will merelv plav into the hands of
tions among the producers cannot the deflationists and endanger our
continue long without bringing loss business recovery.

|
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THURSDAY
Owl’s Head
Crescent Beach
Ash Point

the American Legion wishes to state that it will be
held in

EMPIRE

THEATRE

instead of Legion Hall. Tickets at $ 1.00 each can be
obtained from the members., The time is—

FRIDAY
Friendship
Cushing

THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 7
48-50

,

j

Maine's finest.

-j..j. 4.4.4.-j.-y4..;..<.4.4.4.4.4..;.4..

50-52

come For Consumer, But There s a Drawback

6.45 and 8.45

CIGA*

W. SULLIVAN, Prop.
Tel. 795-W

All cars thereafter will be run on

1931.

ROCKPORT WOMAN

MISSING

Maine
Has Sent Prices Down Into the Sub-cellar—Happy Out- The disappearance of Mrs. Fred Frank F. Harding, who with Deputy
Some
C
r
D * TL
’
n
X L
Wellman of Beech Hill road Rock- Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick worked

With the coming of spring the
Pine Tree State is rapidly swinging
into stride in its 1931 Highway Con
The clinics conducted in Portland
struction program according to the
Maine Development Commission. and Bangor this week by Dr. A. M.
All contracts for new roads have j Skeffington of Chicago aroused great
been let with contractors rapidly I enthusiasm on the part of Maine op
getting underway with the work. The tometrists. who brought him into the
seven mile stretch of concrete State at a considerable expense. A
planned for Wells on Route 1 will J Portland paper had this to say about
finish the concrete highway from) the clinic there:
Kittery to Kennebunk. Construction ,
♦ ♦ ♦ •
will start within a week or two on , A thorough overhauling of the na
concrete stretches between Bruns tion's visual system is necessary if
wick and Yarmouth, at Wiscasset, ' America ever expects to stamp out
Warren, Palmyra, Carmel and other crime and develop a super-civilization.
points in the State called for by the Dr .A. M. Skeffington of Chicago, di
program.
rector of the Graduate Clinic Founda
More than 500 men are now on tion told the optometrists.
constant patrol maintenance filling
"The advance of civilization in the
ir. holes and smoothing out the grav country and throughout the world is
eled and macadamized roads. The being definitely retarded because of
payroll will gradually increase until
of comprehension by leaders in
it reaches its summer height of 2500 lack
men. engaged in maintenance work. industry and education regarding the
During July and August some 12,000 vital subject of vision," Dr. Skeffing
,
men are engaged in construction ton asserted.
The basis of the many ills of the na
work on the Maine highways.
Some 21 bridges out of a total of tion is because few people know
75 planned for the year have al the difference between mere good
sight and efficient vision. Dr. Skef
ready been started.
The State has contracted for five fington said, pointing out that “now
and one half million gallons of tar adays we do not deal with the eye.
for resurfacing work, while State we deal with the brain The human
equipment alone will consume some eye is that portion of the brain,
which in the course of evolution has
600.000 gallons of gasoline.
The cost of new construction in come to the surface. The seeing
Maine this year will exceed $10,000.- part of the eye corresponds with cer
000. An additional $3,235,000 will go tain definite sections of the brain.
for maintenance. Six hundred and All true seeing is done with the
The eye merely records
twenty-three miles of concrete, bi brain.
tuminous macadam and gravel roads light."
will be added to the system, with
some 5.000 miles of present road un
He indicated that the absorbing
der constant patrol maintenance.
Maine has forged rapidly ahead in power of the human mind is limited
the matter of highway construction by the fatigue which may come to
and maintenance during the past exist in a pair of eyes, explaining
several years. Of the State's 23.000 that "a baby is not born with the
miles of highways. 2317 miles repre equipment for human vision, that he
sent what are designated as State comes inta the world with an incom
highways nearly 1300 miles of which plete eye and cannot truly see until
have been improved with 146 miles about 16 weeks old. Each child must
of concrete, 283 miles of bituminous develop vision and the variations
macadam and 851 miles of gravel. in eyes comes from the variations in
Over 4500 miles are designated State development.”
"Man has not been able to change
aid road of which 3717 miles have
been improved by joint action of the himself in the short time the modern
cities and towns.
industrial world of near point need
According to Chief Engineer Bar- has been in existence,” Dr. Skeffing
rows of the State Highway Commis ton said. “The child builds a pair of
sion, construction and repairs will eyes to function as did those of his
not stop the flow of traffic. Work is primitive ancestors and then is sud
planned to permit the passage of cars denly placed at desk and book with
and all detours are resurfaced.
eyes illy adapted to the task. Unless
Out of State pleasure cars may be there is in his case a power of adop
driven in Maine indefinitely on their tion to this new effort, there will be
own registration. Personal driving a revolt from the effort required and
licenses are required of the motorist in some instances this revolt extends
who comes from any State where to a general turning of his hand
these licenses arc not required by against all the social world of citi
law.
zenship."
In industry, he said whole plants
After 10.000 miles of driving, a car’s and types of industry are crippled in
spark plugs lose efficiency to such varying degrees because employers
an extent that their further use en have not awakened to the very great
tails loss of gasoline and oil. Experi difference in eye demands at far and
ence has shown that it actually saves near Eyes in plants are tested for
| more than the outlay to install a far vision, without giving thought to
complete new set The Champion the fatigue demand at near he said.
Spark Plug Company has eatnhlis>-- It
will be necessary to rehabilitate
a regular period when millions of the eyes of a large part of the com
motorists make this change. Cham- ing generation to prevent a general
nion National Change Week this year
slowing down of the whole fabric of
is May 4 to 11.
civilization, he warned.
"The business man who finds it
necessary to play golf ever so fre
quently may be getting more ner
vous relief from taking the eyes
from the near point task of the desk
than from the small amount of ex
ercises involved." he said.
CUSTOM TAILORS

light Time will be adopted by the Street
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port is causing the family and friends j
m^h concern.

She left the house,
Thursday

(her birthday) and appears to have
vanished completely from view.
Mr. Wellman notified
Sheriff

until after midnight on the case last
°
night, without finding a definite clue.
We
iiman
Mrs. Wellman is
is 37.
37, 55 feet 11
inches tall and weighs 200 pounds.
Besides her husband there are three
daughters—Constance. 16; Dorothy,
14; and Ruth 10.

A COURT OF HONOR , AN EXCELLENT CAST
-------

Walter Staples Awarded Zo Will Present “Nothing But
the Truth” At Park The
ology Merit Badge, Maybe
atre Tuesday Night
First In the State
Lively interest is being displayed
Last night's Court of Honor was
presided over by A. L. Miles, assisted in "Nothing But the Truth", to be
presented by St. Bernard's Players at
by Richard Britt, Sr.. Rev. George Park
Theatre Tuesday evening. This
Welch and Commissioner Louis A. sparkling comedy has enjoyed re
Walker. Troops 2. 3, 6 and 10 were markable runs on Broadway and
well represented by Scouts and several made more popular through stock
visiting parents. Scoutmaster Walter and amateur companies throughout
Kimball of Troop 3 led the opening of the country. It was chosen as the
first role in the “talkies" for Richard
the meeting.
One of the most interesting tests Dix and scored an instant hit in its
was that of zoology merit badge, abbreviated form. The comedy is wellawarded Scout Walter Staples of balanced. and proves equal opportu
Troop 2. Scout Staples is undoubt nity to the 11 members of the cast to
edly the first in Maine to receive this , display their talents. The play will be
new badge
presented in its original form, and
These boys received second class i the final rehearsals this week have
badges: Richard Anderson of Troop j shown that the production will be
2, Cecil Day and Arthur Upham of ; one of the best ever given in the city
Troop 10. Merit badges were passed \ by an amateur organization,
as follows: Troop 2. Richard Ander- i The cast of players includes Helen
son, leathercraft; Howard Chase j Moulaison, Joanna Patterson, Agnes
civics; David Hyler, pathfinding; j Flanagan, Celia Brault, Mildred
Richard Britt, pioneering, pathfind- \ Ryan, Madelyn Coffey, Robert Boyle,
ing, personal health, public health: \ Robert McCarty, Aime Beaudoin,
Walter Staples, cooking, personal Edwin Lynch and John Moulaison.
health, public health, zoology, pio One of the featured players is Miss
neering; Percy Young, athletics, pio Brault, whose success in the operetta
neering. life Scout: Troop 6, Joseph "The Drum Major" presented by the
Emery, leathercraft,
firemanship, Players three years ago, is still hap
pathfinding; Ted Ladd, bookbinding; pily remembered. No entertainment
under the auspices of St. Bernard’s
Troop 10. Raymond Upham, star.
Some very interesting exhibits of Church would seem complete without
handicraft were shown, among them Miss Brault's presence, as she gives
a dissected (paper) earthworm, richly of her talent and time to the
leather belt, leather sheath, and two furthering of the church’s activities
in various forms.
excellent bound books.
Miss Patterson will play the
The meeting closed with the bene
diction by Mr. Welch and taps blown “mother" role, an important part
that requires considerable histrionic
by Bugler Spear of Troop 6.
Natty Bumpo who was to have ability. Miss Flanagan is the comcbeen present last night, was unable to dienne, assuming the role of a showcome because of illness. He will ! girl. Each member of the cast has an
probablv arrive a bit later with some important part which promises to
be presented to the best of their
especially good yarns.
The Scout office will not be open ability.
next Tuesday night because of the
rally in the evening.
OPPOSE THE GAS TAX
Scout Walter Staples, by passing
five merit badges at this Court, won Main; Automobile Association Offers
the prize, a merit badge sash, offered
Three Reasons Against Ils Adop
in Troop 2's contest for the boy re
tion
.
ceiving the most awards at this
Court.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Tlie next Court of Honor will be Maine Automobile Association, strong
held May 29
' opposition against increase in the
The first issue of "The Western
, . I; gas tax was voiced. The
The men
members in
Maine Scout,” “ P?per Published bV voting their disapproval of the in.
the Cumberland Council and asso- | creas“ based their opposition on the
ciated districts, is out. and being read three following reasons:
with much interest here.
Firstr—Realizing that in the very
near future a new highway financing
’TWAS “MUSTER DAY” program will have to be inaugurated,
the Maine Automobile Association is
And the Local Spanish War opposed to levying any further taxes
against the motorists of Maine at this
Veterans Celebrated It In time.
Second—As long as the Legislature '
Fine Style
sees fit to pass and favor special re
solves, or the so-called "pork barrel"
Another interesting event in the fund to the amount of $367,558 to be
history of Ralph Ulmer Camp, Span used to influence highway legislation,
ish War Veterans, was the “muster we as an Association do not favor any
day” program, presented at Ameri increase of the present four cent gas
can Legion hall Wednesday night.
tax.
The comrades listened to inspir
Third—In view of the comparative
ational speeches, chipf among which ly recent vote which resulted in over
was the address by Com. Carleton whelming opposition to an increase ot
F. Snow who urged a continuance of one cent in the gas tax we also be
the excellent work of this camp in
that further legislation along
keeping alive the memories of 1898, lieve
Commander Snow, serving in the this line at this time is inadvisable
Navy, played an important part In and unwanted.
the Spanish War, and is held in very
EDUCATIONAL DIFFICULTIES
high esteem by all of the patriotic
bodies. He explained how Spanish
A second invasion of Buffalo gnats
rule in Cuba had led up to the war
between Spain and the United States, in Mississippi is forcing children to
and told of the important part which go to and from school covered with
mosquito nets. Before the nets were
our Navy played In that war.
The program opened with a short used several pupils and teachers be
talk by Commander I. Leslie Cross came 111 from the bites of the gnats.
of Ralph Ulmer Camp, who told of The bites resemble bumble bee stings.
the origin of muster day and how It The first invasion of the gnats a few
benefits the comrades.
weeks ago resulted in loss of $100,000
Mrs. E. R. Veazie sang "The Star worth of livestock and an appeal to
Spangled Banner," accompanied at the Red Cross for aid of farmers who
the piano by Mrs. H. W. Thorndike. had pot recovered from the last year's
Remarks by Comrade Stoddard, Ju drought.
nior vice commander of the State de
partment of Spanish War Veterans
were of special interest to the mem YOUR FAVORITE POEM
bers of the Auxiliary to Ralph Ulmer
If I hart to live my llfp again I would
Camp. Mrs. Nagle, patriotic in have
made a rule to read some poetry
structor of the National Spanish War and listen to some music at least once
a
week.
The loss of thra tastes ls a
Veterans' Auxiliary, was another in
loss of happiness.—Charlft Darwin.
teresting speaker.
There was much Interest and not a
THE FOOL'S PRAYER
little amusement as some of the com The .royal feast was done; the king
rades told of their personal experi
Sought some new sport to banish care.
ences in the war. Comrade H. R. And to his Jester cried: "Sir Fool.
Kneel now. and make for us a prayer.”
Huntley. Civil War veteran said that
the first fight in which he was en The Jester doffed his cap and bells.
And stood the mocking court before;
gaged was with a sailor in Portland
could not see the bitter smile
while he was waiting to go to the They
Behind the painted grin he wore.
front.
Another solo by Mrs. E R. Veazie He bowed his head, and bent his knee
the monarch's silken stool;
was followed by the singing of old- HisUpon
pleading voice arose. "O Lord.
time songs, in which all joined.
Be merciful to me a fool!
l ight refreshments were served
pity, Lord, could change the heart
Commander Earle McIntosh of NoFrom
red with wrong to white as wool;
Winslow-Holbrook Post had Spanish The rod must heal the sin: but, Lord.
Be merciful to me, a fool!
War recollections as a kid carrying
bulletins to the newspapers.
'Tls not by guilt the onward sweep
A pleasing feature was the presen
Of truth and right. O Lord, we stay:
tation of a gift to Mrs. Nagle, this 'Tls by our follies that so long
We hold the earth from heaven away.
being gracefully done by Mrs. M. S.
Dick
These clumsy feet, still in the mire.

“DERRY PLACE” DESTROYED

A fire which was started for the
purpose of burning over blueberry’
lands got beyond control last Sun
day. and destroyed the stand of
buildings owned by Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Anderson together with
the beautiful pines which stood in
front of the house, and were so much
admired by all who had passed or
visited this home The buildings were
erected during the Civil War and
were known as the Derry place. There
was partial insurance.

Go crushing blossoms without end;
These hard, well-meaning hands we
thrust
Among the heart-strings of a friend.

The ill-timed truth we might have kept—
Who knows how sharp it pierced and
stung?
The word we had not sense to say—
Who knows how grandly it had rung?
Our faults no tenderness should ask.

ThythemSannln8 Strlpe musl cleanse
BUt fOr our blunders—oh. in shame
Before the eyes of heaven we fall!

Earth bears no balsam for mistakes:
Men crown the knave, and scourge the
tool
That did his will: but thou. O Lord.
Be merciful to me. a fool!”

WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy j The room was hushed: ln silence rose
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the
The kln8- and sought his garden cool,
home news, at the Old South Newt. And walked apart, and murmured low.
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
"Be merciful to me. a fool!"
Church; also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre- j
— E. R. Sill.

’
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THE CLERGY’S VIEWS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

In Response To Question
naire On War Topics—
Many Were Silent

“DUNT’S” PROBLEM

THIS STATESMANSHIP?

A. Jay Sec Draws Upon Ills Remark D. O. Smiley of Rankin Street Mar
vels At Speakership Suggestion of
able Vocabulary In Answering It
an Ex-President
Rockland, Me., April 23, 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
who un oath declares that he Is Press
By what right does “Dunt," pre Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
man in the office of The Courier-Gazette,
eminently a historian, strive to an
and that of the issue of this paper of
A member of Congress has stated I
April 21. 1931, there was printed a total
noy us mathematicians with a prob that the speakership of the House of
of 6211 copies.
W. H. BUTLER,
More than 10.000 Protestant Chris
lem he himself cannot solve? Truly Representatives is not by law con
Notary Public.
tian clergymen in the United States
Wills probated: Bert F. Bowley, ney of Rockport, exr.; Mary E. he does not deserve any recognition
And I say unto you, Ask, and it are personally prepared to state it is ! late of Camden deceased. Sadie E. Coombs and Martha B. Coombs of from us at all. But to put him in his fined to the membership of the {
shall be given you; seek, and ye shall their present purpose not to sanction i Bowley of Camden, exx.; Blanchard Marshall. Michigan, filed by Helen proper sphere this time (and no House, and has suggested as the next
find; knock, and it shall be opened
B. Coombs of Marshall, Michigan, more) I will deign to give him slight Speaker an ex-President. The ex- j
any future war or to participate as T. Orne, late of Thomaston, de guardian.
consideration. Now, at first glance President has,,in his daily newspaper 1
unto you.—Luke 11:9.
ceased, Cora B. Orne of Thomaston.
armed combatants.
I exx.; Hattie M. Prescott, late of
Petitions for allowance granted: Es this dog. rabbit problem of his seems articles, agreed with the congress'- ,
The number—totalling 10,427— | Rockland, deceased, Stephen G. tate Lena Colson, late of Rockland, too simple, in fact a sinecure, snap
Miss Ethel J. Thomas of this city
man as to the rights of the House, and
has been elected to All Maine Wom represents 54 percent of 19,372 minis- i Prescott of Rockland, exr.; Melinda filed by William S. Colson of Rock or some other word meaning too easy has suggested for the Speakership, if ;
Permit us to create
en. being one of five seniors chosen ters who replied to a questionnaire A. Adams, late of Rockland, de- land, widower; Jennie Thompson, to bother with.
It looks like a comparatively sim they are to go outside of their mem- ;
for this highest social honor that sent out by 10 New York clergymen i ceased, Carlotta Adams Burns of late of Matinicus, deceased, filed by
a
personality in your
can be bestowed on a University of under the auspices of “The World Rockland, exx.; Louisa F. Mahoney, James B. Thompson of Matinicus, ple problem in compound proportion, bership, two men—one a Democrat j
easy
of
elucidation,
as
clear
as
a
trout
and
the
other
a
Republican.
widower.
printing
work . . . such
late
of
Vinalhaven.
deceased.
Mertie
Maine student. Miss Thomas has
The economic situation confront
Petition for license to sell personal brook in May. But given closer scrut
E. Mahoney Carver of Vir.alhaven.
been prominent on the campus dur Tomorrow,” edited by Kirby Page.
personality
as you would
The other 8,945 clergymen were di- I exxFrank H. Osgood, late of Vinal estate granted: Estate Nellie A. Kent iny a few elements make intrusion ing the United States is probably the '
ing her four years at the college,
into
the
matter
that
alter
the
con

most
serious
of
any
period
in
its
his!
vided
in
groups
of
willing
to
partici|
haven,
deceased,
Alfred
S.
Osgood
of
of
Vinalhaven.
filed
by
Ralph
J.
Bickprefer
in
the human
in such athletics as hockey, basket
tinuity of its mathematical or prob tory. The public indebtedness with- '
ball. volleyball, baseball, etc. She is pate, 6,628; in doubt, 2,980; no answer Vinalhaven, exr.; Fremont Beverage, ; ford, guardian.
salesman
that
you would
Petition for guardian granted: Es lematical simplicities apparently in in the United States is stupendous,
late of North Haven, deceased.
a member of the Women's Athletic 254.
volved
to
such
an
enormous
extent
and
greater
than
it
has
ever
been.
Eighty-three
percent
of
the
19,372
employ.
Lottie H. Beverage of North Haven, tate Nellie A. Kent of Vinalhaven. that some elimination of various fac
Association, is a manager of tennis, a
member of the Intercollegiate De clergymen were opposed to military exx.; Thomas O. Long, late of filed by Ralph J. Bickford of Vinal- tors must be seriously considered. I Millions of people are unemployed, '
banks are failing by the thousands, I
training
in
schools;
66
percent
be

I Thomaston, deceased. Henrietta M. . haven, guardian.
bating Team, chairman of the Penny
full well this is plain to every gigantic mergers, once outlawed as
Petition perpetual ca,re of burial know
Carnival dance, a member of the lieved the United States should en | Long of Thomaston, exx.: William A.
We plan and print
one.
•
monopoly, are strangling private in- i
comnritttee for the Penny Carnival ter the League of Nations; 80 per- Hill, late of Rockland, deceased. , lot granted: Estate Mary C. Tyler,
To
allow
dogs
to
chase
rabbits
365
itiative,
and
putting
out
of
business
!
. . . booklets, inserts,
annual affair given by the W.A.A., cent favored a reduction in arma- I Maurice P. Hill of Rockland, exr.; late of Rockland, filed by Louise M. days in the year would be a violation
the individual business enterprise i
president of her fraternity the Pi ments even if the United States was ; E1,a M Coggan late of Union, dr- Tyler Randall of Rockland, exx.
sales bills, broadsides,
of
existing
law.
So
cut
this
out.
that
once
made
so
many
prosperous
Petition for
confirmation
of
Beta Phi, and nominee for secretary compelled to take the initiative and i ceased wiU,e A Coggan of union,
Again even the most casual observ
announcements, office
of the senior class. Sheis also in the make a proportionately greater re- : fxr . WUlard A. Wardwell, late of trustee granted: Estate Mari/fc. Hall, ant citizen blessed with normal cere and happy communities. It seems to
that these so called statesmen, '
Pioneer Pageant to be presented in duction than other nations are yet , R0Ckian[j, deceased, Alan L. Bird of . late of Rockland, deceased, filed by bral capacity, will readily perceive me,
and factory forms and
instead of trying to discover some
! Rockland, exr; Maud E. Wellman Henry C. Chatto, trustee.
the near future, having charge of willing to do.
that the polylegged rabbit is vastly foolish scheme that Congress might
Sixty-two percent believed the late of Hope, deceased, Clifford E.
supply estimates on a
Wills filed for notice: Francis V. handicapped in his race against carry
one of the dance groups and appear
out. would be far better em
Of Hope, exr.; Nellie S Crocker, late of Vinalhaven, deing as one of the dancers. Miss policy of armed intervention in other !
competitive basis.
death, by reason of danger of extra ployed in formulating a plan to solve
Thomas is the daughter of Mrs.
1 ceased, Nellie M. Wilson of Vinal extremities becoming tangled in the our economic ills—trying to discover
Annie Thomas.
abandoned, and a like number beJ.'SkT lat^of R^kland. [ haven. exx.; Edith F. Snowdeal, late wildwood thus delivering him to his the truth in economic law—to repair
of Owl's Head, deceased, Chauncey K. canine pursuers.
and put in order the machinery of ;
lieved
the
churches
should
now
go
on
Miss Hazel Wall of the local office
deceased, James L. Yoykel of Rock- Snowdeal of Owl's Head, exr.; Syl
So taking into consideration the distribution. This too would not be
record
as
refusing
to
sanction
or
sup

of the Central Maine Power Com
land, exr.; Leroy E. Harding, late of vester L. Arau, late of Camden, de fact that during the last hunting sea- contrary to law. These are things
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
pany was in Portland Wednesday port any future war.
Warren, deceased, lara V. Hosmer of ceased, Hervey C. Allen, Arthur H. , son very few indeed of the normal for which Congressmen and Presi
Thirty-four
percent
said
they
could
where she attended the speaking
Huse, Charles C. Wood, Ralph W. rabbits having only one leg on each dents are elected.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Warren, exx.
contest conducted by the electrical not conscientiously serve as official
Petitions for administration grant Johnson, exrs.; Parks Buker, late of of its four corners was caught by a
According to the ex-President's
army
chaplains
on
active
duty
in
war
power companies of Maine. Both win
and 37 percent did not regard ed: Estates Avery P. Starrett, late of t Rockland, deceased. Harriet A. dog except when incapacitated by a idea the House would have a right
ners were representatives of Central time,
gunshot wound inflicted by some to elect as its speaker a boy six years
the distinction between "defensive" Warren, deceased, Mae E. Starrett of , Buker of Rockland, exx.
Maine Power Company. Miss Ruth and "aggressive" war as sufficiently Warren, admx.; William O. Luce,
Petitions for administration filed hunter, I am free to inform "Dunt" old, a Mussolini—a Lenin or a Trot
Quigg of the women's finals, and valid to justify participation in a war I late of Washington, deceased. Etta for notice: Estates Erick Harjula, that while 100'1 perfection cannot be sky. If we were to assume that the )
Thousands of tests by engineers of
Spofford Giddings of the men’s, of "defense."
! L. Luce of Washington, admx.; Fred late of South Thomaston, deceased, expected in this escape problem, four ex-President is right in his interpre- the shooting of wild elephants in the
both of Augusta. The winners received
Mr. Page pointed out that the re- j C. Buker, late of St. George, de- Ida A. Harjula of South Thomaston, legs (count them) and no more is tation of the Constitution, what I United States in December. But is the Champion Spark Plug Company
$50 each and the privilage of enter plies do not reflect the attitude of t ceased. Emily L. Buker of St. George, Admx.; William Padham, late of the correct answer to this so-called would there be to bar a foreigner all this the part of Statesmanship? haye proved that the owner of a car
Nero Fiddled While Rome Burned! who changes his spark plugs after
ing the regional contest in Spring- several important religious bodies,: admx.; Henry L. Hart, late of Hope, Camden,'deceased. Nellie E. Davis of problem.
a. Jay See.
from being appointed to the Supreme
D. O. Smiley.
field. Mass., next month. If Miss namely, the Jews, Catholics, Luther-I deceased. Ada Estelle Hart of Hope, Madison, Me. admx.; Walter W.
Union, April 20.
Court bench. It is probable that the
10,000 miles of driving actually saves
219 Rankin Street.
Quigg or Mr. Giddings are successful ans. Southern Baptists and Southern admx.; Edward Sherman Mitchell, } Dow. late of Washington, deceased, j
/
___________ _
framers of the constitution expected
more than their cost on gasoline and
in the regional contest, they will be Methodists.
late of Camden, deceased. Simeon N. Clara S. Overlook of Washington,
COMMENT BY J. A. T.
that members of Congress and Pres
oil consumption, besides increasing
entered in a final match June 18 in
admx.; Lydia E. Dollolf, late of Camidents of the United States would
A rummage sale will be held Sat his driving enjoyment through his
"The total number of clergymen in Butler of Camden, admr.
Atlantic City in connection with the the country exceeds 100.000." he said.
Accounts allowed: Estates Hattie den. deceased. Percy J.
’ GoodJ of
’* Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
have common sense. The ex-Presl- urday, open 9.30. at the Woolworth car's improved performance and
National Electric Light Association "and it was necessary on the grounds E. Mills, late of Camden, deceased, Camden, admr.
Strange t.o relate, Jeff Davis dent might suggest that Congress building store by the Universalist saving repairs caused by deterioraconvention.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates County, Texas, voted for Hoover for would have a legal right to prohibit ladies.
48-49 i tion of his engine.
of expense and time involved to limit first and final account filed by Ina M.
Cripps of Rockport, admx.; Rosaltha Addie Knowlton, late of Rockport, President as did Smith, Floyd, Jef
the inquiry to 53,000."
Edgar L. Harding of Belfast, past
Of the 53,000 clergymen circular E. Rokes. late of Appleton, deceased, deceased, first and final account ferson and Jackson counties in the
president of the Belfast Rotary Club, ized 33.628 failed to send replies be first and final account filed by An filed by Ernest O. Patterson, admr ; same State. So did Jackson County.
has been put forward by that club fore closing the canvass.
drew J. Rokes, exr.; Frank S. Keep, Lee A. Farris, late of Warren, de N. C., Lee County, Florida and Floyd
as a candidate for district govern
The groups represented in the an late of Rockland, deceased, first and ceased. first and final account filed and Smith counties, Virginia. Ain't
or of the 38th District which includes swers are the Methodist Episcopal, final account filed by Herbert W. by Ralph W. Farris, admr.; Frances 1121 enough to drive a New York man
all of Maine and part of New Hamp Presbyterian. Congregational, Protes Keep, admr.; Clifford Clark Brazier, A. Ginn, late of Vinalhaven, de- t0 drink?
The names Polly and Mary were
shire. Mr. Harding is the only can tant Episcopal, Baptist, Disciples of late of Thomaston, deceased, first ceased, first and final account filed
didate for the office, and if elected, Christ, Reformed, United Brethren. and final account filed by Rodney E. by Carrie F. Ginn, admx.; Catherine used interchangeably, many years
he and Mrs. Harding will leave for Evangelical Synod. Unitarian and Brazier, admr.; Catherine Bickmore. McIntire, late of Rockland, deceased, ago and the family and neighbors,
Vienna, to attend the International Universalists, theological seminaries late of St. George, deceased, first and seventh account filed by Alan L. often bestowed the title "Aunt Polly"
on popular women of mature age,
convention, sailing on the George and miscellaneous clergy.
final account filed by F. N. Hart, exr.: Bird, trustee.
Washington, June 3. The Spring
“It is significant,” said Mr. Page, Alice S. Genn, late of Rockland, first
Petition to determine inheritance who had been christened Mary. This
Conclave is to be held in Houlton on “that 17,700 persons, or 91 percent, and final account filed by Celia M. tax filed for notice: Estate Addie
tU® QUery
y°Ur W.
“Specify Sherwin-WilMay 14 and 15, and Mr. and Mrs. expressed a willingness to have their Hapworth, exx.; Wilbert R. Norton, Knowlton, late of Rockport, decked.
,n°n’
c A RAPID DRYING DURABLE VARNISH FOR FLOORS
liami Varnishes and
Harding will attend that and the names and replies made public."
lale of North Haven, deceased, first filed by Ernest O. Patterson of
hire a good painter.”
of the name for parrots the custom
election of the district governor will
and final account' filed by Fremont port, admr.
fell into disuse. It was an honorary
be made at that time. Mr. Harding
MORE ABOUT CAMELS
Beverage,
admr.
everage, aamr.
Petition for license to sell real es- tj .
bestowed verv much as thp
is well qualified for the position, and
her win
illiams
Petitions to determine inherit- tate filed for notice: Estate Alvah M. tjUe Qf CoIonel js bestowed bv some
has had many letters from distant Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ance tax granted: Estates Alice S Spear, late of Thomaston, deceased,. f
modern Governors on gigglin'’
clubs, wishing him success.
About the first of the year Harry Genn, late of Rockland, deceased, filed by Rob.ert W. Walsh of Thom- u- mooern governors on giggling
school girls—doubtless under the im
Daniels gave us a very interesting filed by Celia M. Hapworth. exx.; aston, admr.
FAST-DRI
VARNISH
pression
that they could put down a
The summer theatrical season will dissertation upon the subject: "The Joseph G. Duncan, late of- -Merion.
Petition for distribution granted:
open in Maine June 8 when the Camel of Today.” The following is Pa., deceased, filed by The Girard Estate Wilbert R. Norton, late of rebellion!
When you feel the urge to
It is now time to pull up all the
Lakewood Players begin their 31st a little story of “The Camel of Yes Trust Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.; Wil North Haven, deceased, filed by Fre
Mayflowers by the roots. “We love
season at the interesting little the- terday," Stenomylus.
save
a few cents and buy a
bert R. Norton, late of North Haven, mont Beverage of North Haven, them so, we just can't help it.”
atre resort near Skowhegan, under
"A fossil camel from the Miocene deceased, filed by Fremont Beverage, admr.
can
of
cheaper varnish, ask
Jesse
A.
Tolman.
the management of Herbert L. Sweet. of Agate Springs, Nebraska. The
Inventories filed: Estates Myra K.
Rockland, April 22.
yourself:
“Can really af
Howard L. Lingdsay, director, has camel originated on the North Amer admr.
Petitions for license to sell real Montgomery, late of Camden. $31,signed about 20 players from New ican continent and later spread to estate granted: Estates Olive A. 527.90; Deleston M. Young, late of
Kiddies are hard on
ford anything LESS than
An
eitrcme
test
(or
a
varnished
floor
Avoid
spring
housecleaning
work.
York to appear during the season, Eurasia and South America. Like the Kimmens. late of Appleton, filed by
floors.
Mar-not
Union.
$756.86;
Frederick
A.
Sherer
Tfi
ere
are
m
any
ways
the
People
’
s
Mar-not quality, service
Yes, h'jt we sll like to do it. It takes a
many of whom are old favorites of horse, the first members of this group
comes nearest to
Ralph G. Kimmens of Somersworth. of Rockland, $1400; Alvah M. Spear,, Laundry can help you. Telephone
tough varnish like Mar-not to keep
the colonv. The Lakewood Coun were very small. The group to which ...............
and
durability?
”
No,
you
* «"
---------of*• late of Thomaston, $1318; Mary E. —
N. H.. admr.; Frederick A.
Sherer
being play-proof of
36-tf
try Club will open with a dance Sat this individual belongs, although not Rockland, filed by Margie S. Ingra Dow, late of Washington. $1207.63; i 170.—adv.
“good-time” floors presentable.
can’t. You can really use
any finish we know.
urday night, May 30. and this year on the direct line of camel evolution, ham of Rockland, guardian; Augusta Elbridge G. Knight, late of Camden, I
Lakewood will have its owm eight- was a closely allied offshoot. They
and enjoy a beautiful floor
$29,400;
L.
W.
Seavey,
late
of
Long
j
Champney,
late
«of
Rockport,
de

piece orchestra under the direction were very lightly built animals with
7
'
finished with Mar-not.
of Lou Lissack. Lakewood Inn will long slender legs and must have been ceased, filed by Edward A. Champ- Cive, $37,582.67.
Scuffing doesn’t ruin a Maropen on the same date as the the very fast runners.”
The skeleton in the Agassiz MuNEWS FROM HOPE
atre and the bungalows are being
not floor as it does a cheap
‘ON MY SET”
suem. Harvard University, is about
prepared for the season
varnish.
. _
2% feet high and is a perfect speci
‘Dunt" Digs Up Some Items Which
the
The annex which is being bunt men. I presume the age is about the
\he Others Appear To Have Over
Per Gallon............
onto Rodney E. Feyler's fish plant, same as the horse beside it, namely
looked
Tillson wharf is only one link in the 35,000,000 years. There have been
some
changes
on
this
planet
of
ours
extension of that industry. The
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Boze.
building to the westward, which has in that time.
Having seen no items from here j
Somerville,
Mass.
been used by the Thurston Oil Co.
for some time and thinking perhaps ;
Sher win- Williams
Sher win- Willia ms
has been taken over, and a connect
your correspondents may have
ing link between the two will be con
jacked t'ne job I have decided to
CAMDEN
ENAMELOID
FLO-LAC
structed. When all is said and done
clutch my fountain pen around the
Mr. Feyler will have a structure 125
Rapid Drying
neck, send in this batch of items and
Schools reopen next Monday after
Rapid Drying
feet long, overlooking a sheltered a vacation of one week.
thereby aid in keeping this part of
with the
A rapid-drying, decorative enamel
cove. One end of the new annex is to
Stains
and
varnishes woodwork or
Hope
on
the
map.
The Women's Guild of St. Thomas
be occupied as a lunch room and Parish
« . • •
for home use. Ideal for woodwork,
furniture in one operation. Freshens
Blame the Northern Lights for
will
hold
a
benefit
card
party
confectionery store bv George Moody. May 6 at the parish house.
the static which you found on
furniture, toys, etc. We have your
up faded finishes - makes old pieces
Apple blossoms will soon tell us
Mr. Feyler will divide his time this
your set in the hours of Thurs
favorite color.
mv
Miss
Bertha
Clason
of
the
High
match your newer walnut furniture.
that
spring
is
here
summer between Rockland and New
day
evening.
I
have
seldom
Elder Peck has purchased a lawn I
Per Quart......................
All popular wood effects. mi «jr
Bedford, doing, as usual, a scallop School faculty Is spending her vaca
known it to fail.
mower.
commission business at the latter tion in New York City.
Per Quart........................ «J> 1 .Z«)
Next
week
'Squire
Ponsonby
will
Leo
Strong
is
driving
a
new
Essex.
[
port.
A
rebroadcast
of
a
program
of
I
put
brass
tips
on
his
steers
’
horns.
Sher win- Williams
The Monday Club will meet next
chamber music played in Eng
Sherwin-Williams
The Hoskins boys treed a porcu-;
Prison Commissioners II. H. Hast week with Mrs. Ora R. Brown.
6^
land,
will
be
attempted
by
WGY,
ings, Phineas H. Gay and A. W.
Mrs. Katherine Heald entertained ' Monday afternoon, 4.30. The pro j pine on the mountain one day last;
FLAT-TONE
week.
Rapid Drying
Gregory were in session at the State the Philathea class last evening at
gram will be transmitted across
Hod Peters has painted his outside
Prison Thursday and granted the her home on Park street.
A washable flat wall paint for in
A beautiful enamel finish for wood,
the Atlantic by a short wave sta
cellar door green. Hod says he
parole privilege to 11 convicts.
Mt. Battie Lodge, I.O.O.F., will hold | tion of the British Broadcasting , painted it that color to match his i
terior decorating. Produces beauti
concrete or linoleum floors. Makes
Among the latest changes at the a roll call at their regular meeting
1 wife's new spring hat.
ful velvet finish on plaster or wallfloors sanitary, easy to clean and
prison is the removal of the old Tuesday evening. Refreshments will j Corporation. ••• •••
If the moon is right next week
building which for so many years be served.
board.
attractive.
Hank Wiggin will set a hen. Hank I
The effect of commercial fer
housed the State of Maine hand en
Knox Temple, P. S., are to hold a
Per
Quart
.....................
P« Qu*rt......................
tilizers on the tomato yield
says eggs will hatch much better if
gine. The site of it will probably food, apron and rummage sale at K.
will be discussed by Wil
given the hen either on the new or
be merged into the lawn.
of P. hall May 2 from 10 a. m. until 4 j liam T. Tapley, of the New York
old of the moon he can't remember
m.
State Agricultural Experiment
which.
A mislaid letter received recently p. On
Tuesday evening the Red Cross
Station from WGY during the
Yesterday morning while on his j
from Miami, Fla, and written by and Malta degrees will be conferred
farm period Monday at 8 p. m.
way to a neighboring town to trade
Margaret H. Jordan, contained an at a meeting of Camden CommanII. L. Boyer will give a talk on
horses, Deacon Bancroft . lost his.
editorial clipping from the Miami dery, K. T.
“The Farm Water Supply.”
collar button.
Herald, referring to the rumpus sev
Megunticook Grange will hold a
Other farm talks scheduled by
Five dollars fine for anyone caught
eral weeks "go at the Maine State harvest supper Wednesday at C
NCE MORE Atwater
WGY are “How to Prevent
digging dandelions on the village j
Prison: “It gave me quite a thrill,” o’clock.
Spring
Poultry
Troubles,"
Tues

Kent is FIRST—with
green.
she writes, "to know that my town
Camden is to observe daylight savday, at 1.02 p. m.; “What Will
A pane of glass was broken in |
is on the map and is thought about ing time, commencing Saturday.
perfected
use of the won
Happen If Our Fruit Trees Do
Rube Henshaw’s chamber window
so far dawn the coast of Florida."
April 25. Churches, schools, banks,
derful
new
Pentode
tube.
Not Get Pollinated,” Wednesday
not long since. The explanation for
mills and business houses will set j at 1.02 p. m.
the breakage was brief. Rube says
You’ve never before seen such
The large traffic beacon at the their clocks ahead.
WOOD SHINGLES
his wife threw a rock at a dog in the
corner of Park and Main streets is to
Evelyn Small, five year-old daugh
performance in a small set.
“
WTiy
is
the
sky
so
much
bluer
front yard.
be replaced by one of the new mush ter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Small has i
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Come in and try this beauti
Lew Pendergast has shed his felt
room devices which will be set into been quite ill at the home of Dr. j in New York than it is in Lon
don?
”
asked
a
radio
comedian
boots, which is a sure sign of spring.
the pavement together with a tablet Harry J. Pettapiece, High street.
ful
Golden
Voiced
Compact!
Thursday night.
A man who lives not far from here
which will preserve the identity of
Regular meeting of Seaside Chap
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
"Because we have skyscrapers
dreamed his three year old child
that locality as “Winslow-Hol ter, O.E.S., Monday evening.
in
New
York,"
was
the
answer.
:
would
be
scalded
to
death
Every
brook Square.”
Mrs. Harry Richards entertained [
*•>•••••>
I precaution was taken to prevent such
ROLL ROOFINGS
the Friday Auction Club yesterday
All announcements appearing
a catastrophe but in just thirteen
A week of remarkable April at 1 o’clock luncheon.
days from the time of the dream the
weather was concluding today with
Arthur Mullen, Jr., is visiting his; in this column during the sum
mer season will be based on day ' child fell down the garret stairs and
another fine demonstration of blue father in Boston.
escaped uninjured.
sky, and mild breezes, but somewhere
There was a large attendance at I light time.
[ Lige Bascomb bought a patent
outside there was an iceberg and the the Masonic Assembly Thursday eve
After many attempts during j medicine for his wife who has been
temperature this morning had ning. Music was furnished bv Dean’s j
indisposed for some time He says
the latter port of the season I
dropped from the sultry sixties to the Orchestra and refreshments were
succeeded last night in logging ; when she began taking it she was so
shivering thirties.
served. It was the birthday anniver
weak she could not handle a broom
the Havana, Cuba, station CMC.
sary of Finlay Calder and he was
The Toronto station has been
to sweep the floor. After taking
A prominent visitor in the city presented with a handsome wing
drowning it out on my set.
three bottles of this wonderful remeThursday was Carl R. Gray, presi chair in appreciation of his services
••• ••• •••
i dy she chased him a mile and a halt
dent of the Union Pacific Railroad, as chef.
with a pitchfork.
Dunt.
who was accompanied by Mrs. Gray
Our South Thomaston corre
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gookin have '
Valley Farm, Hope.
and son Russell. President Gray is arrived from Cambridge, Mass., and
spondent writes: “It is interest
planning to spend the month of opened their cottage at Lake Megun- j ing to know that this little town
IT WAS MARY
is decidedly upon the map of the
August at his summer home in Cush ticook for the summer.
Mrs. John Husby is visiting friends' world, through tile short wave
ing^ r
radio broadcasting station owned j Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
in Boston and vicinity.
In your April 16 issue a subscriber
Who says Maine isn’t having an
Lee Lenfest has returned from j and operated by R. VV. Tyler.
with tubes
asks "Which is correct? Eaton's HisOne day this week Mr. Tyler re
unique spring? Miss Winona New Miami, Fla., where he passed the
tory
says:
Capt.
William
Spear
marceived
a
card
of
notification
from
ton of The Highlands adds her tes winter.
Warsaw, Russia, that the gov 1 ried Mary Gregory, and it also says
timony by preff: ring a "black-eyed
Cbauncev Borland of Chicaeo, a
ROCKLAND
that he married Polly Gregory.”
305 MAIN ST.
ernment station there had picked
Susan" in full bloom, this attractive member of the summer colony, is
Telephone 745-W
up messages broadcast bv the j Mary Is correct.
flower usually being found in the spending a few days at Green Ga
46-tr
South Thomaston station WIRE1.
C. E. Gregory.
bles,
fall sepsc.i.
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Do Your Roofs Need
Recovering?

We Have

The prices of these, as well as of all
other building materials, are very low
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Every-Other-Day

IN THIS DISTRICT

TALK OF THE TOWN

Supt. Qliver’s Annual Report
Tells of Achievements By
the Methodists

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS |
April 26— Revised spring schedule of
Maine Central Railroad goes into effect.
April 26—Daylight Saving begins in
Rockland.
April 28—“Nothing But the Truth” by
' St. Bernard’s Players at Park Theatre.
May 1 (3 $o 9.30 p. m.)—Annual meet- i
ing of Woman's Educational Club.
i
May 4—Monthly meeting of the City
Government.
Mav 4-9—Hearing Week.
May 7—Howell-Fisher prize boxing
bout at American Legion hall.
May 9—District meeting of I. O. O. F.,
with Knox Lodge.
May 10—Mothers’ Day.
May 20—Annual meeting and straw- |
berry festival of Baptist Men’s League.1
May 28—Knox County W.C.T.U. Con- |
vention in Warren, at the Baptist;
Church, Miss Helen Louise Byrnes speak■ er.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 30—Letter Carriers’ convention :
in Biddeford.
July 7-14—Squadron runs of Eastern
Yacht Club in Penobscot Bay.

The Lakewood Theatre press
agents are busy, and they inform us
that there is a fine season ahead.

Model 21
William Robbins was operated up I EIGHT Tube Superhetero
on at Knox Hospital, one of his feet
dyne mantel model
having been badly crushed when an
automobile ran over it.
Tables are being reserved for the
May breakfast to be held in the Con
gregational vestry, May 1, from 6
a. m. to 10 a. m. For reservations
call 453-R or 925-W.

A food sale will be conducted this
afternoon in the Senter Crane store
under the auspices of the Universaalist flower fund committee, Miss
Mabel F Lamb chairman.

SET YOUR CLOCKS AHEAD
Daylight saving in Rockland
becomes effective
tomorrow
morning. Before retiring to
night set your watches and
clocks ahead one hour, and you
will not be late to church.

The Universalist budget for the
coming year is $7,656, and to raise
this sum the annual drive will be
made next Wednesday. Canvassers
will call upon members of the parish
and friends of it.

An interesting event in connection
with the meeting of King Solomon's
Temple Chapter Thursday night was
the informal birthday reception for
A. E. Brunberg, who received numer-i
ous evidences of the regard which the
Masonic brethren have for him

Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, principal
of the Rockland Commercial College,
will broadcast Monday night over
station WLBZ (Bangor) in the Co
operative Review from 7.30 to 8, her
brief talk setting forth the advan
tages derived from her school.

Hyman Zinn, who is in the city
from the National Soldiers’ Home in
Togus, has received news of the death
of his oldest sister, Mrs. Dora Gold
berg , which occurred in Chicago
Tuesday. The deceased was 65, and
had often visited in Rockland.
The Southend Tailoring Co. has
leased the Case store at 260'/. Main
street. Tire proprietor is W. Sulli
van, who for seven years had con
cession at the Adams House in Bos
ton, and who is well known here be
cause of his connection at the Sam
oset.

a

The missing word contest in the
window of Henry Payson's store near
the corner of Main and Summer
streets, is attracting considerable at
tention. Correct solutions have been
presented by City Clerk E. R. Keene,
Lester Sherman and Harry Bick
more, but the prize has been left for
some other ambitious person.
Owing to the large demand for
tickets Winslow-Holbrook Post has
been obliged to transfer its boxing
exhibition of May 7 from the Legion
hall to Empire Theatre, a fact which
win give general satisfaction. Tickets,
by the way. can be obtained from any
member of the Post. The main bout,
of course, will be staged by Bud
Fisher and Young Howell of the
U.S.C.G. Kickapoo, who are to fight
for a side bet of $100. Young Suke
forth will meet Jack Young of Au
gusta and A1 Wilson will go against
Young Daniels of Augusta.

Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Sarah Wentworth Pillsbury were
held Thursday from her late resi
dence at Ingraham Hill, Rev. George
H Welch of the Universalist Church
officiating. The bearers were Fred
A. Carter, Charles H. Morey, Maurice
Snow and Ralph Philbrook. The
floral tributes were of great beauty
and abundance Interment was in
the family lot at Achorn cemetery.
Among the out of town relatives and
friends were Mr. and Mrs. Fred B.
Whitcomb of West Medford, Mass.,
Hiram N. Pillsbury of Revere, Mass.,
Mrs. Edwin B. Rollins of West Som
erville. Mass., and Dr. and Mi’s.
Charles L. Cragin of Portland.

Belfast and Damariscotta are both
hankering to put strong baseball
teams into the twilight league this
summer but it is doubtful if both
would be admitted because of the
“long hauls" it would mean for the
teams. Ralph Darby, former mana1ger of the Belfast semi-professional
team, and a baseball fan of marfy
years’ standing, offers assurance
that Belfast would put a strong local
team into the field.—New England
baseball fans are waxing enthusiastic
over the Braves, and many of them
are willing to wager that the Boston
National League entry will land in
the first division this season.—
Freddie Loftus, who won the Coast
League pennant for Rockland one
season, and who did such good work
in the Boston Twilight League last
summer, is now on the pitching
staff of the Montreal team in the In
ternational League.—The Knox and
Lincoln High School League opens
one week from next Wednesday.
Vinalhaven High has been indicated
as the favorite, but some fans are
wondering if the shrewd Thomaston
pilot is playing possum.
At this season of the year we make
all forms of automobile insurance our
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic
Temple.—adv.
46-S-tf
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A portable in a cabinet that is a
beautiful piece of furniture.
Equipped with Static Modifier and
Dynamic Speaker. Sold complete
with Majestic Tubes $69.50.

$47.80
less tubes

This Amazing Majestic Radio to
gether with five, other Majestic
models on display anrf demonstra
tion at

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
Next to Ford Agency

also at

Few changes have taken place in
, the Rockland district of the Maine
I Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
Albert I. Oliver, superintendent, de
clared in his report to the State Coni ference in Portland.
A federation with the Congrega
tional Church at Stonington averted
a sale of the property and a newly
organized community church.
Great concern was shown for
church property, he continued,
$16,000 having been spent through the
! district for repairs and improve,
j ments.
“Living conditions for pastor and
family are constantly being improved.
Many of our parsonages would com
pare favorably with parsonages anyj where, yet there are others which
I need considerable attention. The j
idea, which we hope may be realized
soon, is every parsonage with modern
conveniences and comfortably fur
nished.
“The pastor at Boothbay Harbor
I has the distinction of reporting the
largest amount spent under his di! rection, $2678 was needed to redeco
rate the Spruce Point Chapel and to
modernize and beautify the church
’ vestry at Boothbay Harbor.
“The trustees of this church have
i also purchased a new parsonage home
I next to the church, the sale of the
I former parsonage providing two.
i thirds of the cost of the new.
! (’Union stands second in this honor
list, for nearly $2000 has been exi pended in improving church and par! sonage property. Both buildings
i have received a new coat of paint,
the auditorium and entry redecorated
and the vestry greatly improved with
a new floor and modern conveniences.

STUDLCY’S

Thomaston reports $1054 expended
on fts property, the largest single item
being for painting the church. Cam
(Free Demonstrations)
den has added to the value and at
tractiveness of its church and par
sonage by an outlay of $921.
The street cars will be operated on
Perhaps the most notable building
daylight time beginning at midnight achievement of the year is that ac.
tonight.
complished at Swans' Island, a church
with a resident membership of about
Supt. Toner announces that the city I 20. The church building has been
schools will be on daylight time, be. I painted without and within, steel
ginning Monday.
! ceilings installed, new cement founda-------I tions laid, involving an expenditure ol
The choir of the Littlefield Me-j $1032, all of which has been paid, and
morial Church is to give an enter- without help from Conference or
tainment in the vestry next Friday j church Extension funds. Special
evening.
credit is due the Church at Southport also. Considerable repairs on
Tickets are going well for the May the parsonage and needed work on
ball which the Elks are to give in the church cost this small organiza
Temple hall next Friday night for tion $500, all of which has been pro
the benefit of the charity fund.
vided for on the field. Credit is due
to all, however, regardless of the
The Wellesley, well known for lts j amount of money involved. The same
shore and chicken dinners, will open spirit of loyalty has made possible
for the 1931 season tomorrow under the success in each place, large or
the same capable McConchie man small.
agement.
There is one report that the dis
trict superintendent can always be
Mrs. Anna Nagle of Allston. Mass., sure will be encouraging and stimu.
patriotic instructor of the National lating in the quarterly conference
Auxiliary, Spanish War Veterans, sessions, and that is the report given
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. by the Ladies’ Aid. Many churches
Dick Wednesday.
owe their very life to these societies,
not only because they contribute so
Mrs. Statia Harmon who is con- largely to the finances of the church
Pned.to.her homet by,ua severJ? cok! j but because their activities keep alive
has had as guests this week her\ the church spirjt
brother, James Collins of Lew
, , churches stood as gcnerous rivals lor
and Mrs. James Sullivan of. Port- highest honors>
Harbor
lanc1’
1 leading Rumford by $4. This year
From St. Petersburg, Fla., comes Rumford is in the lead, reporting a
word that J. N. Southard is gaining, total of $2,165 earned by its organi
and that the doctors offer much en zations, while Boothbay Harbor is a
with $2,123. Rockland
couragement. Mr. and Mrs. South- , closefsecond
. .
ard expect to be home by the middle was nnn
*8.75. .

To/Ma/ce
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You

Looloand FeebLike // a Million Dollars//
-■dnd yet the cost is only

SERMONETTE

C

Wonderful Heathen
“Preach
the
kingdom
of
heaven is at hand. Freely ye have
received freely give.” — Jesus
Christ.
In carrying out the great com
mission, our early explorers and
missionaries of the cross, felt its
urge but failed to remember the
debt they owed to the Master and
to these remote nations. They
went to them as to heathen.
They treated them as inferiors.
Yet, but for such, it is doubt
ful if they could ever have crossed
the oceans.
The compass originated in
China, where it was first used
upon land. Marco Polo brought
it to Europe in 1260. Flavio Gioja
added the suspended needle
and William Barlow, an English
minister, invented the box and
hanging compass. The great ad
miral used it in 1492; both
Columbus and Sebastian Cabot
discovering its variations.
Rain gauges were constructed
by King Sejo, in 1442, that he
might receive rainfall reports.
Again humanity owes one of its
greatest debts to the Hindus and
Arabs who invented and gave to
mankind the system of decimal
notation; making possible all
complicated mathematical com
putations.
Heathen, because they had
never heard of Christ or the
Bible, yet people whom the love
of Qod had blessed, nevertheless.
W. A. H.

&

^OTTON DRESSES, yes,—but sucli fine

cottons! Firm, durable weaves in Sum
mer 1931’s most colorful patterns,-and in
such clever styles!

>

■-

You’ll want several, because they’ll come

up fresh and new-looking after many, many
'•R16

tubbings. Get your whole Summer’s supply

3

now,—the finest appearance tonic you can
wiihtij

’K19

■RI7

possibly buy I

KI0
5

Remember,--each is a genuine

Park Street

of May.
Those earning $500 or more include
_
„ _ __ _ T 1 Camden. $797;
Rockport,
$500;
Francis D. Orne of Art
Swan’s Island, Thomaston, Union,
Orne s insurance agency
and Friendship report sums ranging
the. lns^e
vprisue-' frcm 5475 to *300. The total for the
*US^’n Wednes^ay’ ’ mjn.L, as ' district as earned by these organizacessfully passed an examination as tions is $2o 337
fire and casualty insurance agent.
j Twenty-nine societies reported
calls uiuuc,
made nearly 1500 more
.
_.
vot1 5322 vans
The most -remajkable o__ than given in last year's reports. The
seen on Rockland, streets are being churches leading in this important
worn by Foreman H. E. Sunmons ol w
are Camden with 628 calls;
the Rockland Awning Co., Inc
y Fannington, 582; Livermore Falls,
outshine that famous coat of many | 436. Rockland 400
colors.”
, in World Service giving, Livermore
-------- , „
.. j 1 FalIs heads the list with $532. RumMitchell G. Dyer of Owl s Head ; ford js second and Rockland third
was arraigned before Judge Butler in j
on a basis of per member
Municipal Court yesterday charged gjVjng Mechanic Falls leads,
with driving while intoxicated. He
Twenty-five church schools show
was fined $100 and costs. L. Hary an increase of enrollment and the
of Camden was fined $10 and costs lor dajjy vacation Bible school seems to
speeding.
be growing in favor.
Nearly 900 members are reported
Members of Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., enrolled in 34 League groups of
Rebekahs, Encampment and Cantons young people and in 15 places, Boy
are requested to meet at the lodge _______
and Girl Scout troups have been orroom at 10 o’clock Bunday to attend ganjzed
services at the Universalist Church.
The Sp]endjd work jn villages and
A record attendance is hoped for. The ruraj parts of the country is worthy
service will be held on daylight time. of mention. Pastors in these com
-------munities accomplish a great deal
Interest grows apace in the project with their limited facilities. Espe
originating in Ruth Mayhew Tent to cially fine, too, was the work of the
replace the fallen marker of historic district superintendent.
Middle street hill with a permanent
tablet. Those who ride past the old
WTH THE BOWLERS
camp ground and see the decayed
A single pin determined the bow
wooden board in ruins, agree with ling championship of Knox County
the patriotic women that a fitting last night. Knox Mill of Camden de
marker should be erected. They feating the Rockland All Stars 2513
started the ball rolling with $25 and to 2512 at the Star alleys. Such a
other groups and citizens are invited headache! quoth the All-Stars as
to contribute toward the fund. A fine they limped painfully homeward.
stone set in cement and bearing a
* * ♦ •
bronze plate is proposed and through
The County League Captains had a
the courtesy of Mayor Richardson substantial margin over the City
and other friends the whole cost will League Captains at Carrs' alleys last
be only about $300. Any contribu night.
Jordan's single of 116 was
tions large or small should be sent to never threatened, but it remained for
John M. Richardson at The Courier. Goodwin to come across with high
Gazette office, who is acting as treas total. The summary;
urer.
Knox County League Captains—
Goodwin, 502; Maxey, 443; Jordan,
“Ted and his gang" with Ted Ladd 486; S. Williams, 458; total, 1889.
as announcer, composed the enter
City League Captains—Beaton, 468;
tainment quota at yesterday’s Rotary Gregory. 438; McPhee, 477; E. Nelson,
Club and did an excellent chore. All 459; total, 1842.
save one were members of the Junior
High School and the exception was
TENANTS HARBOR
Richard Ellingwood who keeps things
lively in Mrs. Washburn’s grade five.
Odd Fellows and Rebekah Lodges
The cast was chaperoned by Miss will attend in a body the Sunday
Elizabeth Hagar of the faculty. Piano morning service at the Baptist
Sermon subject, “More
solos were contributed by Richard Church.
Ellingwood, vocal numbers by Neil Than Friends.” There will be spe
Little, violin selections by Ted Ladd cial music by the choir and
and vocal numbers by Miss Florence a duet, “They Are Nailed to
Deane who further showed her versa- the Cross," by Mrs. Willis Wilson
tality by rendering two saxophone and James Cant. A growing Sunday
solos. Miss Gertrude Heal was a school meets immediately following
capable accompanist. Dr. Archie, the morning service; C. E. at 6.00,
Green, George Allen, Marcus Chand- j topic, “The Unmet Needs of the
ler, Col. E. A. Robbins of the Cam World,” in charge of the Fellowship
den club were guests. Francis Orne, Commission. Following the usual 7
J. W. Fields of New Haven and T. o'clock sing the pastor’s subject will
F. George of Syracuse, N. Y., were be “Are you ready to settle with
God?”
guests. *

"THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD"

At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
the services for tomorrow will be ap
propriate for the third Sunday after
Easter: Holy communion at 7.30;
church school at 9.30; matins and
sermon at 10.30; vespers at St.
John’s at 7 o’clock. The serv
ices will be on daylight time.

—always $1.00,-and truly “worth more.”

* * ♦ ♦

At the Littlefield Memorial Church,
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor, will preach
in the morning from the subject,
“The Ways of God." The choir will
sing the anthem, “I Am the Door,”
W. A. Post; junior church at 10.30 is
for children from five to eleven years
of age; Sunday school at 11.45;
B.Y.P.U. at 6.15, leaders Misses
Myra Watts and Arlene Gray, sub
ject, “The unmet needs of the
world.” The subject of the evening
sermon, the second in the pastor's
series, will be, “Shall we recognize
our loved ones in heaven?” The
young people’s orchestra will play for
the praise service, the choir will
sing, “Hear Jesus Calling You,” Wil
liam J. Kirkpatrick, and Miss Feme
Britto will sing a solo. Prayer meet
ing on Tuesday evening at 7.30 with
business meeting to follow.

DON'T BE
EXTRAVAGANTI

SIZES 16 to 46
AS FOLLOWS

• * * ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ •

■

—

Good, old-time standard of value,—full sized and care
fully made. And these are the newest of the newseason's styles I
Shown tomorrow for the first time.

At the First Church of Christ,
Scientist corner of Cedar and Brew
ster streets, Sunday services are at
10.30 and the subject of the lesson
sermon tomorrow will be “Probation
after Death.” Sunday school is at
11.45. Wednesday evening testimony
meeting is at 7.30. The reading room
is located at 400 Main street, and is
open week days excepting holidays,
from 2 until 5 p. m.

The subject of the sermon at the
First Eaptist Church on Sunday
morning will be, "Advance!” Mrs.
Kathleen Marston will be the soloist.
The church school will meet at noon
with classes for men and women,
boys and girls. The Christian En
deavor meeting at 6 o’clock will be
led by Thelma Russell and Anna
Webster. People’s evening service is
at 7.15. This service will open with
the prelude and singspiration serv
ice. During the spring and sum
mer months this service will be lim
ited to just one hour. The quartet
will sing. Mr. MacDonald’s subject
will be, “Does It Matter?" There
will be a baptism in this service. The
happy prayer and praise service will
be held on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
This will be the annual spring prayer
meeting.
The great out-of-doors
will furnish the subject. This church
goes on day light time.

-“in

TEN STYLES MADE of SHEER BATISTE
AND VERY FINEST 80-SQUARE PRINTS

16 to 46

16 to 42

36 to 46

R-12
R-13
R-18

R-15
R-16
R-17
R-19

R-10
R-11/
R-14

iin^
$
KI8

Bennie Packard is seriously ill at T.
J. Carroll’s.

PUT SKOWHEGAN ON MAP
“Everybody's Equiperies” is not
just a fictitious store in a radio pro
gram. It is a real store in Skowhe
gan, Me., where people buy their
groceries, meats and wearing apparel.
Folks in Skowhegan are quite proud
of the fact that their town has been
chosen as the locale for the “Uncle
Abe and David” program, heard
nightly on WEEI, and try to make
their lives conform as closely as pos
sible to the radio adaptation Phillips
Lord has made of it on the radio pro.
gram.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Church; also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre
mont St.

KI4

Don’t pay LESS,—or MORE I
Pay $1.00,—and get a

<?>
kii.

■KI2

WIRTHMOR
foi Maximum Value and Service
SOLD HERE EXCLUSIVELY!

~RI3,
©
o

X©

■ VESPER A. LEACH SPECIALTY STORE^
OUR DAYS
|For The Courier-Gazette]
Goodbye yesterday—
You're vanished for aye.
Prepare for the day
That's fast on its way;
Be it heavy or gay.
Make not a delay.

Spark plugs do not last as well as
they did in the days of slow speed
and low compression engines, in spite
of the fact they are better made now

Here Is today:
Do good while you may.
Of good deeds
8catter seeds—
For words without these
■ Are like gardens ot weeds
Caro E. Turner.
Somerville.

Knox Lodge I.O.O.F. will attend i
the Universalist Church tomorrow I
morning. Members are asked to be
at the hall at 10 o’clock. Services
are to be held on daylight time.

than ever before. This is why engi
neers and car manufacturers agree in
advising owners to Install complete
new sets of plugs at least once a year.

Champion National Change week for
1931 is set for May 4 to 11, and mil
lions of car owners will observe it as
in the past.

SOCHRAN, BAKER 4 CROSS
TELEPHONE 497

The L.T.L. members had an enter
tainment last evening In the Metho
dist vestry. The silver medal in the
prize speaking contest was awarded
to David Curtis whose selection was
"A Boy’s Promise.” Others taking
part were Dorothy Thomas, Donald
Marrlner, Reta Waltz and Marion
Ludwig. The judges were A. E. Brun
berg, Miss McKnight and Mrs. j
Abercrombie of Boston. A feature of
the evening was a playlet, “A New
Alice in Wonderland” and the
pageant “Around the World.”
Ice Refrigerators are Selling. Yes
7ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
my line of "Pilgrim Ice Saver” re
Hartford, Conn.
frigerators are selling fine. I have On the 31st day
of December, 1930, made
• * * ♦
two used refrigerators that will be
to the State of Maine
Services at the Universalist Church sold very cheap. Name your own Incorporated 1819.
Commenced Business 1819
will be at 10.30 daylight time. Rev. price. Havener's Ice Co., 194 North
RALPH B. IVES, President
George H. Welch, pastor, will have Main St., City.—adv.
J R. STEWART. Secretary
as the subject of his sermon “En
Capital Paid up In Cash, $7,500,000
BORN
larged Tents.” Members of Knox
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
—At Friendship. April 23. to
Lodge, I.O.O.F, and allied organi SIMMONS
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons (Lena
zations will attend the service in a
Real Estate ...............................$1,035,000 00
Carter), a eon, Glendon.
body in observance of the 101st an EDWARDS—At Rockland. April 18. to Stocks and Bonds ........... . ...... 50,110.812 69
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Edwards, a Cash In Office and Bank ....... 2,420,605 82
niversary of Odd Fellowship. The
daughter, Joann Rose.
Cash In hands of Agents and
quartet will sing as an anthem Dud
In transit
......................... 2.988.058 59
ley Buck's “Festival Te Deum in E
MARRIED
Accrued Interest ..............
200.427 17
flat" and Chester Wyllie, tenor, will
PETERS-CARTER—At Thomaston. nu..l Bills Receivable ....................... 158,765 76
sing the solo “Jesus Only," Rotoli.
21. by Rev. H. F. Leach. W. F. Peters Other admitted Assets ..........
6,087 52
Kindergarten will meet at 10.30;
and Miss Orace A. Carter, both of
Warren.
Knickerbocker Class at 11.45; church
Total Assets ........................ $56,920,657 55
—A » Camden. AnrU 18.
school at noon. Junior Y.P.C.U. at HUNT-GROTTON
by Rev. Winfield Wlttlam. Ernest Hunt
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
4 p. m. will have Frances Marsh as
and Miss Evelyn Gcotton, both of
leader and senior Y.P.C.U. at 6 will
WarrenNet Unpaid Losses .................... 3,072,821 72
have Lawrence Pike who will take
Unearned Premiums .............. 23,906,830 04
for his subject “Bible Baseball."
DIED
Reserve for Dividends .......... 375,000 00
The week's activities include Chapin MORTON—At Simonton Corner. Rock All other Liabilities .............. 1,080,000 00
port,
April
25,
Edward
A
Morton,
aged
Class Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Reserve for Conflagrations .... 2,400,000 00
years. 4 months. 2 days. Funeral
Which; circle supper Wednesday at 78
Reserve for Contingencies .... 500,000 00
Sunday at 1 o'clock.
6 p. m., and also the every-member
Capital ..................:..................... 7,500,000 00
canvass on Wednesday.
Surplus over all Liabilities ...18,092.005 79

MOUNT PLEASANT

%

$

ROCKLAND, MAINE

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

Automobile Liability Insurance a Specialty

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Iradell T. Davis, Aggregate, Including Capital
who passed away April 25, 1930.
and Surplus ......................... $56,926,657 55
Today recalls sad memories
44-8-50
Of a loved one gone to rest.
And those who think of him today
Are those who loved him best.
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INS. CO.
A silent thought, a silent tear
Hartford, Conn.
Keeps his memory ever dear.
Hit wife, children and grandchildren.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Tenant's Harbor, Me.
Real Estate ............................... $16,373 02
Mortgage Loans ....................... 570.500 00
CARD OF THANKS
Stocks and Bonds .................. 15,223,459 00
We wish to thank our relatives, Cash In Office and Bank
3.311.467 35
friends, neighbors, the Union Ladles' Agents' Balances .................... 923,279 07
Aid Framingham Fire Department and Bills Receivable .......................
23.387 61
friends at the Schofield store, for the Interest and Rents .................. 170.116 86
beautiful flowers sent us In the passing All other Assets .........................
9,778 75
of our husband and father. We are also
grateful to our friends and neighbors
Gross Assets ......................... $20,248,359 66
for their assistance and for the dona Deduct Items not admitted .... 102,728 44
tions of food sent In.
Mrs. R. T. Winchenbach. Mr and Mrs.
Admitted Assets .... ............. $20,145,631 22
W A. 8tudley. Mr and Mrs. D. J. Win
chenbach and family.
•
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930

1855

Net Unpaid Losses ....
$1,002,776 59
Unearned Premiums ............ 7.266.552 98

1931 | All other Liabilities ............... 1.163.687 44

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland
Highlands
Artistic Memorials in Stone

1223-tf

'

Cash Canltal ............................ 2.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 8,712,614 21

Total Liabilities

PHENIX MUTUAL TIRE INS. CO.
Concord, N. H.
ASSETS DE<?. 31, 1030
Collateral Loans .................... (108.712
Stocks and Bonds .................... 355.791
Cash In Office and Bank ........... 11,957
Agents' Balances .......7............
19.675
Interest and Rents ................
1,398

50
32
79
33
81

Gross Assets ......................... $497,535 75

United States Branch of
THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.
of London, England
ASSETS DEC. 3b 1930
Real Estate ............................... $5,032,000 29
Stocks and Bonds ................. .25 394.390 00
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 534,613 70
Premiums In course of col
lection .................................... 5,310.275 22
Interest and Renta ................ 310.539 25
All other Assets ........................ 466,069 98

Admitted ............................... $497,535 75
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Gross Assets ...................... ... $37,047,888 44
Net Unpaid Losses ..................
$9,214 14 Deduct Items not admitted ... 477,443 30
Unearned Premiums ............
163,554 33
Admitted ...........
$36,570,445 14
All other Liabilities ..............
84.457 54
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Guaranty Capital ................... 200.000 00
Net
Unpaid
Losses
................
$16,589,459 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ....
40,309 74
Unearned Premiums .............. 10,612,654 03
Total Liabilities and Surplus $497,535 75 All other Liabilities .............. 2.731.876 89
_____________________ 44-8-50 Statutory Deposit .................... 350,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 6.286.455 22
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON th GLOBE
Total Liabilities & Surplus $36,570,445 14
INS. CO., LTD.
____________________________ 44-8-50
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Real Estate .............................. $707,576 00 THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO.
Mortgage Loans ..................... 366.978 72
OF NEW YORK
Stocks and Bonds .................... 15.560,546 95
New York. N. Y,
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 1.097.143 49
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Agents' Balances ..................... 1.969,178 06 Stocks and Bonds .................... $6,762,572 00
Bills Receivable .......................
81,418 20 Cash In Office and Bank ...... 256.648 50
Interest and Rents .................. 167.351 06 Agents' Balances .................... 443,946 19
All other Assets .....................
36,730 37 Bills Receivable ............-..........
10,638 38
Interest and Rents ................
74,392 29
Gross Assets ....................... $19,986,922 85 All other Assets .......................
3,672 29
Deduct Items not admitted .... 450.215 92
Gross Assets ..........................$7,551,869 65
Admitted ............................. $19,536,706 93 Deduct Items not admitted
....
38.54753
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Admitted
...............................
$7,513,322
12
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,395,048 92
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Unearned Premiums .............. 11.357.804 90 Net Unpaid
Losses
..................
$368,724
00
All other Liabilities ............ 901,557 94 Unearned Premiums .............. 2.945.602 49
Surplus over all Liabilities . . 5.882,295 17 All
other Liabilities .............. 170.765 99
Capital
....................... 1.000.000 00
Total Liabilities 4 Surplus $19,536,706 93 Cash
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.028.229 64
___________ _____________________ 44-S-50
FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INS. CO. OF Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,513,322 12
__________________________44-8-50
NEW YORK
80 Malden Lane, New York
THE LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE INSURASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
ANCE CO., LTD.
Real Estate ............................. $1,739,006 96
of London. England
Stocks and Bonds .................. 65.624.026 68
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 1.156.556 08 Stocks and Bonds .................. $6,773,466 81
Agents’ Balances ...................... 2.169.190 85 Cash In Office and Bank ....... 975.708 01
Bills Receivable
.....
718,119 50 Agents' Balances .................. 799,466 25
Interest and Rents .................. 196,412 75 Interest and Rents ................
77.911 58
All other Assets ......................
94,664 88
Gross Assets ....................... $71,603,312 82
Deduct Items not admitted .. . 397.037 28
Gross Assets ....................... $8,721,217 53
Deduct Items not admitted .... 118.427 37
Admitted ............
$71,206,275 56
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1930
Admitted ............................... $8,604,790 16
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $2,749,869 18
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Unearned Premiums .............. 21.840.660 36 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $298,431 25
All other Liabilities .............. 3.890.534 45 Unearned Premiums .............. 3.863.047 36
Cash Capital ......................... , 13.858.088 13 All other Liabilities .............. 307.318 70
Surplus over all Liabilities . 28.867.143 44 Surplus over all Liabilities .._ 4.135,992 85

St Surplus $20,145,631 22 Total Liabilities and Surplus $71,206,275 56 Total Liabilities and Surplus $8,604 790 16
44-S-50

44-S-5O

44-8-50
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South African Police Are
Kept on Jump by Illegal
Prospector*.
Cape Town.—On the lonely, wild
coast of Namaqualand, between
Alexander bay and Port Nolloth,
thousands of dollars’ worth of fin*
diamonds ran be had for the talc
ing. A notable South African dia
mond prospector named Thom re
cently pegged claims for digging
below the high water mark on th*
coast and made a good thing of it,
Mr. Piaow, minister of Justice, in
stituted proceedings against Thom
for illegally prospecting. Th* case
failed, so Mr. Plrow asaeaded the
law by introducing legislation mak
ing such prospecting on the coast
illegal. But prospecting still goee
on. Reports from th* Rand state
that in spite of all police precau
tions Illegal diggers are making for
tunes, and that the police are pow
erless to deal with the excellent
organizatiou of diggers.
Area Fenced In.
Thus the government has decid
ed to take additional precautions.
Already an area of approximately
twelve miles at Alexander bay has
been fenced in with barbed wire en
tanglements over six feet iu height
and police patrols and brilliant
searchlights keep guard over the
rich fields. But this has proved to
be inadequate, and now the govern
ment has arranged to erect high
barbed wire entanglements over an
area of 50 miles, thus protecting
tlie whole of the dlamondiferous
district.
Recently the Chicago Tribune
correspondent went to Port Nolloth
and spoke with people who had
Just returned from the district af
fected. The new fence will be
erected three miles from the coast,
and the whole area—50 miles long
—is to be patrolled by armed foot
policemen.
“If the public knew all the facts."
an official said, “they would be
amazed.
"Diggers have formed themselves
Into gangs, which co-operate with
one another in evading the police.
These gangs are equipped with lor
ries and fast motor cars. Scouts
are sent out to locate the position
of the police patrols and, acting on
the advice of these scouts, the dig
gers move off from their encamp
ments by motor lorry and make for
the dlamondiferous coast line. The
scouts maintain their watch upon
the police patrols and warn their
comrades as soon ss there Is any
danger of the patrol discovering the
Illegal prospectors.
Few Tools Needed.
"By this means an enormous
number of diamonds Is being taken
from the rich portions of the coast
line between Alexander bay and
Port Nolloth. The diggers work
below the sea level, on the sands,
and in caves, which have been
found to be particularly rich ln
stones. The police patrols have
been concentrating their attention
on the caves, with the result that
illegal prospectors have found It
dangerous to try digging there. So
they go to other places on the coast
line, which is thoroughly diamondlferous. All that Is needed is a
small sieve and a shovel.
"It sometimes Happens that the
police patrols appear before the
gangs have a chance of getting
away unobserved. They avoid ar
rest, however, for illegal prospect
ing by burying their shovels and
sieves as soon as the scouts give
the warning. The diggers then may
be arrested for trespass, but the
fine for this is negligible compared
with the fine for illegal prospecting.

Ski Saves Clerk
From Alpine Death
Berlin, Germany.—Gustav Holier,
twenty-seven, a clerk of Winter
thur, was saved by a ski from a
terrible Alpine death.
While skiing in the Sllveretta
Alps Holier lost hls way and fell
into a crevasse, but his left ski
spanned the opening and held him
head downwards. He hung that
way for two hours before succeed
ing ln chopping holes in th* ice
walls with an ax to make supports
for hls right foot and hands.
He wag unuable to extricate him
self, however, and hung tn mo
mentary peril of death for several
hours more before he was discov
ered.

Two Million Italian Boys
and Girls Enrolled in
Youth Movement.
Rome. — Thousands of squads,
platoons and companies of boys in
Fascist uniform march in disci- '
pllned military formation every
Sunday in Italy.
Athletic youths In olive-green
breeches, black shirts and fezlike j
caps with swinging tassels go
through military drill to the com
mands of Fascist militia officers ln
hundreds of towns. Some drill witli
rides, others without. From rifle
ranges la heard the crack of target
practice.
This Is nn outward manifestation
of one of the most notable and sig
nificant institutions of the Fascist
regime—the Opera Nazionale Balilla
—comprising some 2,083,240 boys
and girls between eight and eight
een years. Upon this voluntary or
ganization the Fascist state is plac
ing its greatest reliance for the per
petuation of the regime and the
moral, physical and military educa
tion of rising generations. Fascism
Is centering Its hopes for the fu
ture in youth, physical fitness and
guns.

It was an unasswmind thing
About the dear cld home,
"but still it served the old. farm well
CThe old. "bent curry-comb.
It sang a song of cheerfulness J
Jo horses and to men.;
I would my jaded soul could "hear
Its music once a^ain

Military Only One Phase.

The military phase Is only one. '
and not the most Important, aspect i
of this remarkable Fascist institu- I
tion, although emphasis is laid upon
semi-military training in the later
stages between fourteen and eight
een.
Between eight and fourteen most
emphasis is laid upon mond and
physical education. This stage re
sembles the boy and Girl Scout
movement, although more national
istic. Sometimes little boys march
with toy rifles. Some of the older
girls are taught the use of the rifle
and marksmanship.
Children are inculcated wltB the
concepts of Fascism from the be
ginning, Id accordance with the pri
mary purposes of the movement
The Balilla's manual says: "It most
nourish their minds and form them
to Fascist standards, impregnating
them with all that is high, noble
and pure in the doctrine of new
Italy,” and complete the state pro
gram by “ constant intellectual
propaganda.”
The Institution Is organized on
the basis of the armies of ancient
Itome and Is composed of a squad
ron of 11 children. Three squad
rons form a platoon; three platoons
form a company, and so on to the
legion, which comprises nine com
panies.

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
45-Combining form—
16-Largest leg-bone
1-Worth
19- A river in Poland
6-To admit as true
five
11- Salt inland sea in
20- Most ancient
47-To go in
Turkestan
50-Before
21- ln
12- Permit
52-Landed estate
22- Same as taboo
13- At sea
54-Girl's name
25-To repeat
j27-Hermit
14- A book, as of public 56-Raves
•records of deeds
58-Report
l30-Very warm
16- Festivals
60-Pleasing
33- Moves sidewise
17- Highest mountain in 61-Consumed
34- Exist
38- Sags
Crete
62- To nominate
39- Prefix—before
18-To insulate
63- Grimace of
23-Editors (abbr.)
contempt
40- To change
2‘VrPertaining to the
64-Evergreen tree (pl.j^S-Tavern
snow
44- Gull-like bird (pi.)
VERTICAL
26-More domesticated
45- English copper coins
1- Sound or just
28-To watch over
46- Exist
2- Barren and dry
29- Prickly flower-head
48-A citizen of Rome
31- Half an em
3- Jacob’s father-in-law 49-Responsibilities
4- A diminutive suffix 51-Water from the
32- Same as insure
35- lndigent
5- To sway in walking
clouds
7- A roe (Scot.)
36- Female horse
53-Takes food
37- Moderated
8- A fall flower
55-Capital of Ita'y
9- Require
40-Three-toed sloth
57-Golf term
41- A number
10-Noted Italian poet
59-Combining form—
i 42-Brisk, merry song
15-Torn asunder
one
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MICKIE SAYS—
EVERY EDITOR HAS TO

REFUSE PUBLICATION TO
DISGRUNTLED INDIVIDUALS
WHO WANT TO "BAWL OUT"
SOMEBODY IN TME PAPER-*
WHY THEY EXPECT US TO BE
interested in their fights

IS A MYSTERY® ANYHOW,

wn11ii mi111111'lH'H-

we're wot taking part

k Far-Sighted Cop
Takes Up Aviation J

mode of travel,” he said. "Po

lice departments must rec
ognize lt.”
■|..| 1 1 I I 1 I 1 1 i I I 1-1 H HW

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Main#
Family Washings

Called For and Delivered
Parcel Delivery Service

Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R

By ALBERT L. CLOL'GH

Keep The Brakes From Squealing!

And Help That Much In Solving Your Street Xoise Problem
PEOPLE'S NERVES ARE BREAKING DOWN all too fast, from
causes which are seemingly unavoidable and it is a rank imposition to
have the process hastened by the constant fiendish shrieking of brakes,
most of which can be made to operate quietly. Every motorist can
contribute his bit toward lessening the strain of community life by
seeing to it that the brakes of his car do not play a devil’s dirge, when
they are applied. The causes of and remedies for brake squeak are
well understood and there is very little excuse for anyone who main
tains his car as an auditory nuisance. Speaking very generally, shriek
ing brakes are brakes which hold indifferently and it may be hoped
that in future official tests, not only effectiveness but quietness wiil be
required before brakes are approved. Most brakes yelp or “play tunes”
for one or more of the following reasons: Their shoes or bands are
not so adjusted as to bear evenly upon the full surface of their drums,
leaving the latter not fully damped against the production of sound
vibrations. There are rivet-heads, metal wires from the lining backing
or grit particles embedded in the fabric, which act on the resonant
drums as does the string in the tin-can of the familiar "devil's fiddle.”
Drums may run out of true or be deeply scratched or grooved. Among
the most effective remedial measures are: Adjustment for uniform
clearance and full contact of the fabric with the drum. Turning down
or otherwise smoothing the drums. Washing out grit and counter
sinking protruding rivets in the fabric or replacing the lining if the
metal gauze has begun to break through the fabric. Applying powdered
graphite sparingly to the fabric.
TIGHTENING PUMP-PACKING i that if there is a crash, it will be
M. L. writes:
Glycerine anti- .four times as destructive. Morefreeze is constantly leaking from over the ear will proceed twice as
between the fan and the front of ' many feet, while you are reacting
tlie cylinder-head of my 1928, to an emergency requiring brak-----------car.
How can this be inS. change of direction or other
control action.
Everyone is the
stopped?
! judge of his own driving speeds,
but one should be under no illu1 sic ns as to what dangers high
I speeds involve.

CLEANING LAMP REFLECTORS
B. L. E. asks: What directions
can you give for polishing head
light reflectors which have become
dull?
HOvOCrtN |
POLISH Tn£ i
Answer: There is a large nut,
REFLECTORS
within the arms of the fan hub.
which when turned right-handedly,
tightens the pump packing. Pos
sibly you can turn it by prying
against its edges, with a hub-arm
as a fulcrum, but there is a special
wrench which will do the work
Answer:
Dry lampblack, such
much better. You better call at
the service station, where they have as can be obtained at any paint
store,
is
the
best polishing mate
this tool, and let them do the work.
rial and should be applied on a
wad of cotton. It cleans very well
DANGER AT HIGH SPEED
and will not scratch.
Reflectors
When you speed up the "old boat" that are very badly tarnished may
from 25 to 50 miles per hour, don’t have to be cleaned with a fine
forget that it will take you four quality of silver polish applied very
times as many feet to stop it and gently on cotton.

Questions of general interest to the motorist will be answered bv
Hr. Clough, in this column, space permitting. 11 an immediate answer it
desired, enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Grooming the Garage

597 Legions on Parade.

La Rochelle.—Dancing in the De
partment of La Vendee is to be
regulated by official decree, ac
cording to rules Just promulgated.
Hereafter, all dances to which
the public Is Invited will be under
police supervision. Indecent dances
are forbidden, and lt become* Il
legal for a person under eighteen
to take part in a public ball.
Each mayor Is empowered to set
the hours during which dancing Is
legal, but lt is suggested that mid
night, or earlier, be the closing
time. Special authorization for
masked balls must also be secured,
under these new regulations.

San Francisco. — Believing
that aerial cops will be need
ed soon, Jack Eker, San
Francisco policeman, has
learned to fly, and now holds
a commercial pilot's license.
"Aviation is the future

MOTORIST

' UNDER THE BED .
Bertha says she hears somtthing moving about under her
bed. She is not a bit frightened,
but only curious to know what it
is. If you are curious, too, take
a pencil and join all thc number
'd dots together, starting with
dot number one and ending with
dot number thirty-six. Then you
will have a picture.of the "noise
under the bed.”
Fond Mother: “What do you think
baby will be when he grows up?”
Exasperated Father (fed up): “I
don't know. Town crier, most likely.”

SIMPLE THICK HID THEFTS
BI SEATTLE BANK CASHIER
Deposit Cards Removed, Saye Em
bezzler When Brought Up

for Sentence.

Ike tapping cf the curry-comb
“Sbrelold. another day
Of labor in the frelds at com.
Or meadows -rich, witkliatj.
Tt told, cf landed. manes made straight,
Of sweaty coats mads clean,
Of breakfast for the sorrel Colts,
Old Dolly. Pet and Queen.

French Police Are Now
Guarding Public Dances

Quality Work,

Every-Other-Da^
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On the last anniversary of thc
Fascist “march of Borne” it was an
nounced there were 497 legions of
boys between eight and fourteen
and 238 legions between fourteen
and eighteen years. The movement
is divided into four great divisions
—two for boys and two for girls—
which are, respectively: Balilla,
Avanguardisti, I’iecole Italian! and
Giovane Italia.
The latest membership figures
given by Giovanni Giuriatl, secre
tary of the Fascist party, are as fol
lows: Balilla, 954,903; Avangunrdistl, 395,708; Piccole Italiani, 640,000, and Giovane Italia. 92,630, mak
ing a total of 1,350,611 boys and
732,630 girls in the organization.
The most extensive activities of
the Balilla organization are devoted
to cultural, Industrial and physical
training. Many hundreds of mod
ern recreation centers and play
grounds have been established,
schools of arts and crafts, evening
classes for technical Instruction, in
dustrial training, courses in agri
cultural Instruction, training in
seamanship in the coast towns, sea
side and mountain colonies for weak
children, classes in sanitation, train
ing in wireless telegraphy, anti air
craft gunnery and preliminary
training in aviation for older boys.
Girls are given somewhat similar
training, concentrating upon tlie re
quirement of their roles as the fu
ture wives and mothers of Italy.

Provide White Canes to
Aid Blind in Rochester
Rochester, N. Y.—Blind residents
of Rochester are now provided with
white canes to aid in identifying
them.
The police department co-oper
ated In the work by ordering pa
trolmen to watch for and assist the
users of the canes. Residents were
also asked to help.
If a blind person likes a particu
lar cane he now has, lt will be
painted white for him.
With the exception of New York
city, Rochester is the home of more
blind persons than any city in the
state, police officials say.
Pastor Has Old Bible
Platteville, Win.—An English Bi
ble, 184 years old, Is owned h.v Rev.
E. Meier of St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran church here. Tlie book,
printed ln old English, was trans
lated from the original Greek.

Buffalo, N. Y.—More babies
were born and fewer persons
died this year in Buffalo than
ln 1929.
Health Commissioner Fran
cis E. Froncezak announced
that there were 6,575 deaths
In Buffalo for the 11-month
period ending November 30.
390 less than the same period
in 1929. He also said that
24 more birth were recorded
for the same period, 10,684
baliies being born during
1930.

Automotive engineers now general'
ly agree that it is as essential to
proper engine operation to install a
complete new set of spark plugs every
driving season as it is to change oil
regularly.
Champion
National
Change Week, the period when mil.
lions of car owners make this annual
installation is set this year for May
4 to 11.

Pari* Seek* to Avoid
Ravages From Seine
Paris.—The Paris council gener
al of the Seine will shortly ask for
10,000,000 francs to supplement ex
isting appropriations for the pro
tection of Paris and its suburbs
from the frequent rising of the
Seine.
Judging future floods by past per
formances, M. Lenarchand indicat
ed that Pans has a real flood every
11 years and an Important rise in
the river about every three years.
The city council has drawn up a
plan which when completed will
make the valleys of the Seine and
Marne near Paris safe from sud
den floods.
Reservoirs will he built letting
in the overflowing water; new
buildings along the qua! which
have cellars below the Seine will
be rigorously Inspected and con
structions In zones which are not
considered safe will be forbidden.
It Is suggested that the Pont de
L'Alma be rebuilt, especially the
substructure from which floods al
ways escape in bad weather. Near
Notre Dame dredgers will begin
making the Seine deeper and the
current faster, although at other
places In the suburbs the river
will be widened.

Brest to Heap Honor
on American Navy
Bj HELEN B. AMES

NCE the world vacillated
between that new mechani
cal contraption, the horse
less carriage, and reliable old Dob
bin who was slov* and sure. But
the wind of recklessness that has
swept our generation gave a first
gentle puff and made the gay blades
of the nineties decide to take a
chance, especially when one took
it in chic goggles and a linen dus
ter. So automobiles and the garage
problem came to stay.
At first, any kind of out-building
was thought satisfactory for'hous
ing the automobile, but later it be
came the custom to build the garage when the house was built. Only
recently, though, have we utilized
it as a unit of the house itself. For
some time the garage has been
painted the same color as the
house. A closer architectural tie-up
than mere color is to be found in
the garage which forms a wing of
the house or is built, in the case
a hillside site, in the cellar space
available through the installation
of an oil heater and the elimination
of the coal bin.
Sometimes garage doors are

O

oi

made the decorative feature of the
front of a house. Their unbroken
space offers an opportunity for a
large stencil border or center pat
tern. One attractive house of beige
stucco had the garage built under
one wing, with the doors painted
brown to match the trim and sten
cilled motifs in orange, yellow,
blue, and beige in the center.
Garages detached from the house
are frequently a story and a half.
By means of paint and wall board,
the half story can be made into a
satisfactory playroom, study or
studio. Bringing the garage into a
closer relationship with the house
necessitates keeping the interior
free from oil, scattered toola, and
soiled rags. Painting the interior
walls and floors not only make*
them more durable but introduce*
a spirit of orderliness. When the
garage has insufficient*" natural
light, painting the walls i sunny
yellow will provide an excellent
substitute. Paint will also prevent
a cement floor from cracking and
powdering away and will keep the
inevitable oil stains from soaking
in and discoloring the surface.

Five Minutes a Day for the Furnace
Banking The Fire At Night

;; Stork Beats Reaper
in Race at Buffalo

Seattle, Wash.—By the simple
expedient of removing savings de
posit cards Horace Greeley I’hilllpa, former assistant cashier of
the Asburn National bank, evaded
for five years detection of serious
shortages ln hls accounts.
His method of covering up de
falcations amounting to $6,000
was revealed in Federal oourt
when Phillips appeared for sen
tence on a charge of embezzlement
to which he pleaded. guilty re
cently.
Such a strong plea was made
for leniency, however, that .Judge
J, Neterer directed Federal I'riAiatlon Officer Adrian B. Miller to In
vestigate the circumstances. Sen
tence was put over.
So successful was Phillips’ sys
tem, Assistant United States At
torney Jeffrey Helman said, that
examiners did not discover the
shortage until a savings depositor
whose card had been removed
made demand for hls money. The
cards were found in Phillips'
home.
Through liis attorney, Paul D.
Coles, Phillips admitted Ids pecula
tions began when lie was a teller.
“Money had been missing at
various times in the bank nnd sev
eral employees under suspicion
were discharged,” Coles said. "One
day Phillips discovered that lie
was $100 short. Some one else
had taken the money, but lie was
afraid to report it for fear lie
would be blamed. So he removed
a savings deposit card to make
his accounts Balance."
A few months later, Coles stat
ed, Phillips took $120 himself and
covered It up ln the same manner.
From then on he used the system
for his own benefit. After be was
found out Phillips, the court was
told, made partial restitution, turn
ing his home and other property
over to the bank.
"This man cannot suffer more
for his misdeeds than he lias al
ready,” Coles declared in asking
for a suspended sentence.

TN banking an anthracite fire at
nlgbL the fire should not be
shaken down unless considerable
fuel has been burned through the
day and there is a considerable ac
cumulation of ash.
In ordinary
winter weather It le hardly neces
sary to shake an anthracite fire any
oftener than in the morning.

$125,000.

Two American Flyers
Are Honored by Spain
Paris. — Two Americans, Paul
Rockwell of Atlanta, Ga.. and
Paris, and Lansing C. Holden,
architect of New York, are among
the first recipients of a new medal
created by the Spanish govern
ment, the medal of Moroccan
peace, to reward unusual service
to Spain duriug the war ln the
Riff. Rockwell and Holden, cap
tains In the Moroccan air service
ln the French zone, flew to a Span
ish aerodrome near Tetouan. in
1925, and took part in several
raids.
Pay in Vegetables

Fall River, Mass.—Fresh vege
tables qualified as the price of ad
mission to two local theaters re
cently at special performances
given to aid the needy of the city.
More than 2,000 children attend
ed, and so great was the vegetable
harvest that two large trucks were
required to transport the produce.

The most efficient way to pre
pare the fuel bed for banking at
night Is to take a hoe or poker
and draw a portion of the live
coals toward the firing door as
shown by Figure 1. The charge
of fresh fuel should then be
thrown to the back of the fire pot
and heaped up. as shown by Fig
ure 2.

The low part of the fuel bed
should then be heaped with fresh
fuel, being sure to leave a small
part of the live coals exposed, aa
shown.
The purpose of this spot
of live coal is to Insure Ignition of
the coal gas as lt Is given off by
the fresh fuel.
Coal gas should
not be encountered tf this simple
rule of firing ts followed. It not
only eliminates gas trouble, but
will result ln more efficient com
bustion of the fueL

Brest, France.—Officials of this
port have sent Invitations to Gen.
John J. Pershing, Ambassador
Walter Edge and officials of the
Navy department In Washington
to attend the dedication July 4.
1931, of the great granite memorial
to the United States navy's hero
ism in the World war.
The naval memorial Is being
erected ln the Conrs d'AJot. It
will commemorate the gallantry of
the men of the United States navy.
It Is expected that part of tlie
American fleet In European waters
will steam into the roads for the
ceremony.
The memorial is a granite tower
135 feet high, resembling a light
house. The design was approved
by the American battle monuments
commission. At the summit an
electric lantern which will he seen
many miles at sea will be erected.
A public garden will surround the
shaft. The cost is estimuted at

79 Year* in One House

Campfleld, Scotland.—Mrs. Jo
seph Cameron, one hundred years
old, died In the little cottage hero
to which she came as a bride 79
years ago.

Si

FLOWERS
llie perfect tribute
______ |or_____

Mothers
| SUNDAY, MAY 10
Place your order now:

avoid disappointment.

THE LITTLE
FLOWER SHOP
“SILSBY’S”
371 MAIN ST.ROCKI.AND

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
A. M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25.
Vinalhaven 8 15, due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30, Ston
ington at 440: due to arrive at Swan's
Island about 6 00 P. M
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.

143-tt

»

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We Want Your

LIVE POULTRY
And Will Pay Highest Market
Price
Call or write and trucks will call.
COHEN BROS.
Care CHARLES MrKELLAR
WARREN, ME.
Telephone Warren 2-3

Reference: Any poultry raiser
109-tf

WORK DONE
ANYWHERE

PROMPT SERVICE
Water Pipes Repaired and Relaid.
Inside and out. Digging included.
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug,
Laid Out and Cleaned when
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug and
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Dug
Deeper. Floors Cemented and
Walls Repaired.

S. E. EATON
TEL. 534-J

ROCKLAND. ME41StI

Why suffer terturea from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Nauritia, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
whan

METHYL BALM
will bring almoat instant rsliaf?

A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should ba
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Sant Post Paid on receipt of price
76 cants
*»tf

FUNEIMLSFMICL
► EMBALM ING-4
MOTOR AMBULANCI
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450

781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

DR. MARY E. REUTER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate American School of
Osteopathy
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1233
28tf

DR. ETHEL CRIE
Osteopathic Physician
MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON
Office Phone 136—Residence 83
Free Children's Clinic 9 00 to 10.00
Every Saturday Morning
23-tf

TO LET
Fine Suite of Offices, newly paintec
papered and thoroughly cleansec
:eilings whitened and floors refinished
Over Huston-Tuttle Book Co. Term
very reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 4
Middle Street. Tel. 1185-W
22t

4 RADIO EXPERT

ymws
service!^
R. W. TYLER

509-513 Main St. Tel. 710 Rockland

PILES

CHINESE HERB
QUICKLY ALLAYS
PAIN and ITCJIHB

If you suffer from Itching, blind,
protruding or bleeding1 Piles you are
likely to be amazed at the soothing,
J healing power of the rare, imported
Chinese Herb, which fortifies Dr.
Nixon’s Chinaroid. It’s the newest
and fastest acting treatment out.
Brings ease and comfort in a few
minutes so that you can work and
enjoy life while it continues its
soothing, healing action. Don’t de
lay. Act in time to avoid a danger
ous and costly operation. Try Dr.
Nixon’s Chinaroid under our guar
antee to satisfy completely and be
worth 100 times th© small cost or

your money back.

*>

C. H. Moor & Co., Rockland

The fire door damper should be
left slightly open during the time
the fire Is charged with a large
quantity of fresh fuel, but should
be kept closed when the Are Is
burning brightly.
The Are* door
should never be left open at nlgbL
as this wsAae coal.

CHICHESTER S FILLS
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
PHONE 136

TISE DIAMOND R*AM).
A
Ladles! Ask your Dr “
< hbehes-ter « Diamo
Pill* in Red and <
I boxes, sealed with
I Take no other. I_ _
DracalHt. Ask for Cft
DIAMOND It It AND
years known as Best, Safest, Always Rellsbl-

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Every -Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 25, 1931

ROCKVILLE

WALDOBORO

Mrs. Helen Ames who has been
very ill is now making good progress
toward recovery. Miss Mabel Oxton
is with her.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett were in
Portland over the weekend.
Miss Helma Heino is spending a
two weeks' vacation with her par
ents.
While fighting the fire Sunday
Einar Heino fell and injured his
knee. He is however now able to re
sume work.
The spring repairing on the cross
roads is underway. Work has just
been completed on the Porter road
and the crew is now busy on one of
thc mountain roads. C. P. Tolman
has charge of the work.
Norman Thurston was stricken
with appendicitis Monday and rushed
to the hospital for an emergency op
eration that night. He is a very sick
lad having tonsilitis along with his
operation but satisfactory improve
ment is reported.
Charles A. Sherer, son of D. A.
Sherer. who is now located at Mus
kegon, Mich., in the employ of Man
ning, Maxwell & Moore. Inc., and for
whom he worked in Fitchburg, Mass.,
until early this year, writes “The
country here is very different from
that at home, it is so flat. Of course
we are on Lake Michigan and there
are other lakes nearby, but back
from the lake is flat, even country,
with cement roads as level and
straight as a floor. The city streets
are that way, too (so different from
Fitchburg!) with very few corners
other than right angles. The houses
are built level with the sidewalks—
whereas we are accustomed to seeing
graded lawns. We dislike the custom
here of burning soft coa! because of
the- dirt and smoke. But we are
meeting nice people and looking for
ward to a pleasant stay. It is only
200 miles from Chicago and Detroit,
with other interesting places near."

Mrs. W. G. Labe was hostess at the 1
meeting of the Bridge Club Thurs- j
day evening.
The annual roll call of the Baptist ]
Church will be held Friday evening
May 1. Supper will be served in the j
vestry.
Mrs. Louise Bliss Miller has re- {
turned from the South and is at her
home on Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear of j
Warren have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Spear.
Mrs. O. E. Ludwig is visiting her
sister in Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butters and
party of friends of Somerville, Mass., |
have been at their summer home
here.
Miss Celia Eugley is employed at
the Augusta House.
Charles H. Howard of Augusta has 1
been the guest of his sister Mrs. Dora
Howard Yorke.
Mrs. Lydia Brown of Winslow's I
Mills is at the home of Joseph David.
Miss Gladys Flint and Carl Becker |
of Portland have been guests of Mr. j
and Mrs. W. C. Flint.
Announcement has been made of 1
the birth of a son April 20 to Mr. and j
Mrs. Dudley Hovey of Ncwtonville,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson,
Miss Ruth Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs.
James Benson of Boston have been
at Mrs. Annie Thompson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Feyler. Mr.
and Mrs. Sumner Whitney. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs. Will Winca
paw, Miss Gladys Bailey and Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Winchenbach were
guests at a charming bridge party
given by Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jame
son at their home on Friendship
street.
The annual Salvation Army appeal
will be made in Waldoboro next
week. As in other years members
of the Rockland Corps will make the
canvass and it is hoped that the re
sponse will be generous as in the
SOUTH WALDOBORO past as the Army has been called
upon to help more than the usual
Mr and Mrs. Austin Winchenbach number of people during the past
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brown year.
in Bath Sunday.
Mrs. Reginald Monahan and
WHITE HEAD
daughter Gloria were visitors Sun
day at Mrs. Nellie Reever's, East
Mr. and Mrs .Lester Alley of the
Waldoboro.
Light were in Rockland last week. On
A. B. Little and Mrs. Jane Malard their return they were accompanied
of Bristol were Sunday guests at G. by their niece Mrs. William LcckT. Palmer's.
hart of Rockland, as overnight guest.
The Methodist ladies' aid will meft
Bobby Burch. Emily Post and Ruth
with Mrs. Minnie Varinah April 29. Simmons of Spruce Head called on
Thomas Creamer of Dutch Neck was Milledge Randall at the Station Sat
at A. J. Genthner's Friday of lafct urday.
week.
Miss Bernice Flood is staying with
Mrs. Cora Taylor has opened her Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Flood.
home for the summer.
L. B. Beale. U.S.C.G.M.M.. spent
Mrs. Belle Young is housekeeper his leave in Rockland over the week
lor I. E. Wallace.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter of
Mrs. Lindley O. Goff, Richardson
Friendship were Sunday visitors at Richard and Miss Eleanor Beale of
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace's.
Westbrook arrived Saturday and are
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Arthur
IN FIGHTING AGAINST Beale of the Light. Miss Beale ts a
member of the Westbrook High grad
uating class in June.
FLU-GRIP
Keep the bowels

open and taka

BROWN’S RELIEF
on. rising and retiring
Norway Medicine Ce.

REGULAR

SEEK SCIENTIFIC
DATA IN NORTH
Two Polar Expeditions Un
der Mawson and Wilkins
Are Ready to Go.

London.—The polar exploration
aonson has opened. Sir Douglas
Mawson has one In active execu
tion; so has Sir Hubert Wilkins.
Both are expeditions involving tre
mendous expense and ulso demand
ing great organizing ability.
Unlike the explorers of the old
days, they need to be fitted with
•omething more than stout hearts
and warm clothing. The tales of
tlie tremendous pluck and valor of
the intrepid explorers are by far
the more thrilling, while presentday hard, scientific trips are never
dilated upon.
These brave venturers do not
sail the frozen seas of the North or
South poles Just for the honor and
glory of sticking “Old Glory” or
the “Union Jack” on a hitherto un
charted bit of frozen rock and ice.
All Kinds of Experts.
The small ships are staffed with
every kind of scientific expert.
Naturally there are the na~igators
and engineers, hut in addition there
are fishery experts, the ornitholo
gists, geologists, geographers and
zoologists.
A landing is made on some new
piece of territory, the flag is plant
ed, scientific navigating calcula
tions are made hy tlie ordinary
navigators and tlie rest of the in
vestigators get about their allotted
tasks in their own peculiar ways.
The mountains will attract the
geologists. Every mound and hil
lock will be subjected to a minute
orographic examination.
The river beds—if any—will he
examined by them, samples f ken
and careful data kept. Samples
will be taken with great care for
more minute examination hy other
experts at home.
Meanwhile ornithologists have
been collecting and studying the
birds that Inhabit tlie land, while
the zoologists have been making
similar pertinent and exhaustive
inquiries Into the animal life. From
this the purely mineral potentiali
ties are calculated and the pros
pect of their commercial exploita
tion is considered.
Mineral Prospects.
The mineral prospects and possi
bilities of the Arctic and the Ant
arctic are as .vet an unknown quan
tity to the world’s scientists. But
every fresh exploration brings
back new knowledge of these un
known continents.
Perhaps, according to a British
colonial office expert, the economic
value of the minerals and animal
and fishery life of frozen conti
nents will within our generation be
“Where's Atoms?” asked my small , 8R much an open book to the world
In general as any building lot near
son.
any big city.
“Do you mean Athens?”
It is expected that then will be
“No, daddy—Atoms, the place
gin the national rivalry as to own
where people get blown to.
ership. Perhaps the League of Na
tions will appoint a polar land com
mittee to decide some matters. The
chief exploring countries at the
moment are the United States of
America, not a league member;
Great Britain and the Scandinavian
countries.
The latter have produced per
haps the most successful of all ex
plorers in tlie Antarctic. But It
has not been an empty glory for
them. They have managed to cor
ner most of the whaling industry.
For generations they have reigned
supreme in this enterprise and t' ey
have to thank their exploratory
seamen for this.

PAINS

Yankee Setting for
Relics of Middle Ages

Relieved

-

by this New

External Principle
Thiri; is no need to tolerate thc trying pains of cramps since

FEM-PAC was scientifically made for its specific purpose.

This new feminine necessity acts in a wonderful way to
soothe and help relieve the pains, by a new principle and
through external treatment. No drugs or medicines.
FEM-PAC is simple and safe to use. It is applied exter
nally direct to the affected area. In a few moments, you can
feel its action and delightful, soothing warmth.
No bulk—FEM-PAC is body shaped and designed tp lay
flat and smooth always. And best of all, it can not be
detected under even the lightest garments. No need to be
confined to home. Wear it any
time, anywhere you go.
[--------------- --------- 1

When the pains are gone, FEM- ‘
PAC is removed easily and quickly
without the slightest pull. Does
not stain the skin or soil clothes.

i'em-Pnc

ON SALE AT ALL STORES—50t EACH

JFem-JPac

Gloucester, Mass.—Relics of the
Middle ages are being recreet<1 in
a typical Yankee setting here to
surround with a medieval atmos
phere the magnificent estate and
museum of John Hays Hammond,
Jr., multi-millionaire and worldfamed Inventor.
This Twentieth century castle,
picturesquely overlooking the reef
of Norman’s Woe. scene of “The
Wreck of the Hesperus,” promises
to bcome one of the outstanding
show places in America.
Twenty-four cases of Roman col
umns, balustrades, and other frag
ments are slowly being constructed
into a Twelfth century cloister at
the westerly end of the castle. A
Solssons window and a Fifteenth
century Venetian wellhead of
Parian marble are among the re
cently uncrated treasures.

Drought Relief Fund Gets
Stolen Stock Certificate
St. Louis.—The committee in
charge of Red Cross relief in this
area has received a most unusual
contribution. An anonymous donor
has sent in a stock certificate
worth $1,500 whicli was part of the
loot in a downtown burglary last
summer.
“My heart has been touched hy
the suffering of the drought vic
tims. This may be a little help to
ward their relief. J. C.” This was
the message appended to the cer
tificate.
Investigation proved that the cer
tificate had been stolen and It was
returned to its rigid ful owner.

He Curses Policeman
to Obtain Lodging
Memphis. — Hungry and
without shelter, Pete Ledon,
thirty-seven, Cleveland, Ohio,
cursed State Sergt. E. T.
Robertson—not because he
was mad. but to get food
and a place to sleep.
He found both In the coun

ty jail.

For Throat and Lung Trouble
Compounded of penetrating oils
and healing gums, a natural reme
dy that goes straight to the sore
spot.

Ballard’s Golden Oil
is one of the most effective reme
dies known. No drugs or alcohol,
safe for children. Always keep a
bottle ready for sudden attacks
Sold everywhere.

THE FIRE HAZARD
With the continuance of dry
weather Forest Commissioner Neil
L. Violette Saturday extended the
warning against grass and brush
burning to Knox. Lincoln and Saga
dahoc counties. Fire conditions in
these counties were particularly
hazardous, he said.

Page Five

ROCKPORT
Schools in town will be resumed !
Monday after a vacation of one week.
The Trytohelp Club will be enter
tained Monday evening at the home
of Miss Helen Dunbar, Sea street.
Mrs. Eva Moon, who has been a pa
tient at Knox Hospital the past three
weeks, returned home Thursday and
is making rapid progress toward re
covery.
Mrs. Parker Young and infant son
of Rockland are visiting Mrs. Young’s
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Achorn, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Haskell
are occupying their home on Com
mercial street after spending the
winter in Camden.
Mrs. Minnie Wellman is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital where on '
Tuesday she underwent a minor op
eration.
Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh and
daughter Harriet were dinner guests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Thurston, Rockland.
Mrs. Annie L. Small is ill at her
home on Mechanic street.
Mrs. C. Fred Knight who has been
the guest of her granddaughter, Mrs.
Brainerd Paul at Limington the past
four weeks, has returned.
Schools will go on daylight time
Monday morning.
Miss Minnie P. Shepherd has re
opened her Commercial street home
which has been closed for the win
ter, she having spent the greater part
of the time in Boston with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson ac
companied Mrs. Lena K. Sargent
and Miss Gretchen Fletcher to Ban- j
gor Tuesday, where Mrs. Sargent i
gave a 20-minute "broadcast over Sta
tion WLBZ at 7.30. Her talk was de
voted to Rockland Commercial Col
lege of which she is principal.
Mrs. Maria Tibbetts is again at her
home on Main street, having spent
the winter with her son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tib
betts, Glencove. Mrs. Anna Trim is
staying with her for an indefinite
time.
Mrs. Kenneth White and daughter
Virginia and Miss Marion Mullen of
Rockland were guests Wednesday
ind Thursday of Mrs. Ray Easton.
Miss Harriet Cavanaugh returned
to Westbrook Thursday after spend
ing the school vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cava- J
naugh.
• * * *

°

World’s Tallest

Don’t put off
PAINTING!
F your house needs painting this year, it will pay you to
secure an estimate and get the work under way at once.
Many put off painting in 1930; and
before long there will be a rush of
work, and prices will stiffen.

I

•tc V s PAT Off.

HOUSE PAINT
Du Pont Paint is scientifically made of finest
oils and pigments, and its durability under all
conditions has becn tested. It costs no more
than paint which is not as good. We can help
you to plan an attractive color scheme
possible by thc new, up-to-date colors.

J. A. JAMESON & CO.
FREE DELIVERY

TEt. 17 OR 18

Rockland, Maine

/firrn?ni>xPA,N'rs -

The modernity and efficiency of Even drinking water will be cooled
the equipment and furnishings of by electricity. A contract has been
the new Empire State Building are signed with Frigidaire Corporation
as impressive as its 1,280 feet of to make available for the 25,000
height, or its cloud-piercing dirig tenants unit type coolers which will
ible mooring mast. Elevators will provide water at the proper tem
travel at 1,200 feet a minute and perature at any time of the day or
whisk a passenger from the ground night.
Advanced, electric refrigeration
to the uppermost observation level
—the equivalent of 102 stories—in equipment built by the same com
Church Notes
less time than it takes to tell about pany also will serve to protect food
Baptist Church, Rev. George F.
in the exclusive Empire State Club,
Currier, minister: Morning worship it.
at 10.45, sermon by Rev. Samuel
Electricity will play a major role an organization of prominent busi
Russell of Boston, general secretary I in this super structure. When full.’.' ness men headed by Alfred E.
of the Evangelistic Association of ' tenanted, 375,000 kilowatts of cur- j Smith, which will occupy the en
New England; anthem by the choir; | rent will be consumed every hour. tire twenty-third floor.
children's story, “Bobby's Marbles.”,
Church school at 12; B.Y.P.U. at 6, 1
leader, Guy Young. Evening' service 1
at 7, praise service, sermon, “Multiple
Strength;” selections
by
Men's
Chorus; Trytohelp Club meeting
Monday evening; Tuesday night at 7
Girl Scout and Boy Scout meetings;
Thursday night church supper and
roll call, followed by business meet
ing.
Methodist, Rev. F. F. Fowle, min
ister: Owing to the absence of the
pastor who is attending the Maine |
Conference at Portland the Sunday i
morning service will be conducted by
three young men of the church, Earl j
Achorn. Roland Richards and Ernest I
Crockett. Evening service will be in
charge of the Epworth League under i
the supervision of Miss Doris Bal- |
lard. Other services of the week as
usual.

d

varnishes

uco

THE BAN IS LIFTED
| regular busses before the week is
_____
over. The ban has been lifted from
The ban on motor vehicles weigh- all sections of the main highway from
ing over seven tons was lifted Thurs- Bangor to Boston, via Augusta, so the
day by the State Highway Commis- Bangor-Boston bus system may now
sion from the main highways east,! use its regular busses.
west and south from Bangor. The !
-----------------highways designated were the Ban“Say, boy,” a colored convict ingor-Calais Highway. Route 1; thc quired of hls new cell partner, “when
Bangor-Bucksport Highway, Route does you all get out?”
106; the Bangor-Pittsfield Highway,
“De fust,’’ was the laconic reply.
Route 2; and the Atlantic Highway | “Sho’ nuff?" was the envious refrom Bangor to Rockport. All bus sponse. "De fust ob what?"
passenger systems will put on their
“De fust chance ah gets.”

Soundly built to serve you
long and well

VINALHAVEN
W. Y. Fossett has recently bought
a Hudson brougham 1931 model.
Mrs. Harold Clark and friend Miss
Theresa McLean who have been
guests of Mrs. Clark’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wilson went to Port
land Thursday.
Dan Hall arrived Tuesday from
Boston and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank White, Pleasant street.
Mrs. Lawrence Wyatt, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bickford, left today for Bos
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Coombs cel
ebrated their second wedding anni
versary Monday evening at their
home on High street, by entertaining
the members of the Economy Club
and their husbands.
Don't miss the Poverty Ball tonight
at Town hall, .given under the aus
pices of the Village Improvement So
ciety.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glidden have
returned from Caiderwood's Neck
where they were guests of Mrs. Isaac
Calderwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nickerson, son
Ivan, Mrs. Albert Osgood, Mrs. Earl
Calder, Fred Greenlaw and Warren
Crowell, returned Monday from
Rockland.
Mrs. Seth Norwood, who recently
underwent a surgical operation at
Knox Hospital, returned Tuesday,
accompanied by Mr. Norwood.
Arthur Kosta and Hudson Delano
were in Rockland Thursday.
Edward McDonald left Thursday
for Rockland to join schooner Con
queror'on which he is employed.
Housekeepers at Union Church
Circle Thursday were Annie Benner,
Lillian Libby, Lizzie Kay, Lide Saw
yer. Elsie Ames.
Mrs. Arthur Patterson went to
Boston Thursday.
Mrs. Lide White is making her
home with her son, P. A. White.
'Neil Walker of Ellsworth who has
been the guest this week of his aunt.
Mrs. Mary L. Arey. returned Thurs
day to his home.
Alfred Lawry went Thursday to
Bangor to consult a specialist about
his fractured knee.
The Washington Club will meet to- .
nizht with Mrs. Lora Hardison.
, Miss Janice Pillsbury of Rockland
is the guest of her grandmother Mrs.
Merritt Lenfest.
Mrs. Aura Roberts and daughter
Mrs. Arthur Mills, who have been
soending the winter months in
Quincy. Mass., returned home Friday. ;
Ethelvn G.. little daughter of Fav
and Estelle (Vallee) Dver, died Anril
23. aged 3 months and 29 davs. After
a prayer at the home Friday, inter
ment was madc in Cummings ceme
tery.
A special town meeting will be held
at Town hall Tuesday at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Pada Robbins entertained at
bnidee Thursday afternoon ln honor
of t*ie president of Rebekah Assem
bly. Marion Crosby of Camden. While
in tnwn Mrs. Crosby was the guest
of Mrs. Charles Webster, noble grand |
of Ocean Bound Rebekah.

If you could see thc new Chevrolet
Six being built, you would under
stand why it performs so well, lasts

so long and brings so much satisfac
tion and pleasure to its owners. The

quality of raw materials is held lo

standards unsurpassed anywhere in
the automotive industry.

In thc

manufacture of the engine alone

there are hundreds of separate in
spections.

Pistons arc matched in

sets to within one-half ounce. Piston

pins must he within 1 Vi tenths of one
one-thousandth of their specified

size. Connecting rods arc matched
to within one-quarter ounce and are
individually fitted by band.

The

special alloy-steel crankshaft is the

subject of truly amazing care ami

precision in manufacture and can
not vary from |ierfeetion in halanee

more than Vi inch-ounce!
These few examples of Chevrolet

standards indicate thc cure used in
the manufacture of every part of the
IaHI' PrifVH

Koadater, $475; Sport Roadster (with rumble meat), $495;

••ar. Soundly built to serve you long

Pharton, $510; Standurd (Loupe, $535; (Loach. $515; Standard Five-Window (Loupe,

$545; Sport (Loupe (with rumble ttcut), $575; Five-Paascnger (Loupe, $595; Convertible
(La hrio let, $615; Standard Sedan. $635; Speeial Sedan, $650; Convertible Luuduu
Phaeton, $650. Speciul equipment extra. Chevrolet truck rliusMis, $355 to $590. Ix>w
delivered pricew and cutty terma. All prices f. o. b. Flint* Michigan.

and well!

No compromise with

quality means no compromise
with satisfaction in ownership.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great American Value

THOMASTON

STRAND THEATRE

Services at the Baptist Church' William Powell and Kaj’ Francis
next Sunday will be held on standard will bp geen in an intensely stirring
. .. _ .
. .
___ ,, dramatic romance, "Ladies’ Man" at
Sunday: Church school at 9.45; tIle Strand Monday and Tuesday. It
morning service at 11 o'clock, sub- is the tale of a suave cosmopolite
ject, "The Man With the Measuring whom the moneyed ladies of New
Rod;" evening service at 7 o clock, York are mad about and whom many
topic, "Great Living."
of the moneyed men of the town are
Fales Circle. Ladies of the G.A.R , n,ad about—bu£ jn a far different
will hold a card party at Mrs. Pris sense. It is Powell’s "way with the
cilla Smith's, 160 Pleasant street. ladies" which causes the jealousy
Rockland, Tuesday evening at 1.30 among New York's elite gentlemen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Overlook are
eventually brings disaster to
on a business trip to Portland and £be . forfunes Of tiiis cool and calreturn today. Saturday. They mo- [a]a«jng hero-villain.
tored by the way of Gray to visit Mr.
qj the three more important womand Mrs. Earl Wilson.
wbo fall in love with him. there
Capt. Ross Wilson of S.S. Kentuck- js Qne j^ay Francis, whom he himian who has been in Boston for a s2]f loves K ts her arrivai on the
week is sailing this Saturday for the scene which signals an end to his old
Pacific coast. The last voy age was
as a pajd lover of diamondthe best one in Capt. Wilson s long braceleted dowagers. He falls for
experience. No storms or gales were Ray for herself and not for the sizeencountered on the voyage. Wood- able fortUne which is hers. She falls
row Wilson, a quartermaster, was j01. him, because he is her beau ideal,
delighted with the pleasant voyage. _adv.
Mrs. John C. Mason of North Eas‘
____________
ton, Mass., who has spent a number
PLEASANT
POINT
of days with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Hanley, returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McIntire of
Friday.
The annual business meeting of Warren spent Sunday with Mr. and
General Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. the Mrs- A- W. Orne.
last meeting for the season, will be
Mlss Gladys Seavey has employheld with Mrs. A. B. Higgs in Rock- ment at Orris Cooks in Friendship.
Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Copeland of
land. Monday, May 4.
The correspondent was misin South Warren were visitors Wednes
formed as to the physician attend day at A. W. Maloney's.
Leslie Seavey and M. J. Maloney
ing Mrs. James Ulmer. Dr. Keller has
the case. The nurse is Elizabeth have each a new 1931 Chevrolet
Barton of Rockland. Mrs. Ulmer's coach.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn, sen
condition is reported as much imJames and Mrs. D. G. Rivers of PepPRevd Hubert F. Leach is attending Pcr,e!1- Mass., are visiting at D. L.
the annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church this week in
Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone
have returned from a week's visit
with relatives in Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Ada York and grandson of
South Portland are visiting Mrs.
Reddington Robbins.
Capt. Joseph York spent T'.iu. .i. y
at the home of Capt. Reddington
Robbins.
Mrs. Jennie Benner of Waldoboro
is the guest of Mrs. Horace Vose.
Mrs. Arthur
, J., Elliot
, .,attended
. . a

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Clarence Carr visited her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett
Saturday in Rockport.
Stanley Simmons has returned to
Seal Island where he will be engaged
in the lobster business during tlie
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kingsley Draper cf
Canton, Mass., were in town Friday
and Saturday directing the work be
ing done on the grounds of Mrs.
Draper's summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson and
daughters who have been living in
Rockland during the winter returned
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie of
Wiley's Corner visited Mr. and Mrs.
Albion Caddy Sunday.
Gertrude Simmons. Gordon Sirpmons and Donald York. R.H.S. stu
dents, are at home for a week's vaca
tion.
Mrs. Harry Allard entertained a
party of friends Saturday evening at
supper and cards, the occasion be
ing her birthday anniversary. The
guests were Mrs. Lucy Wall. Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Post, Mr. and Mrs. El
bert Burton. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Barnes. Alton Wall and Miss Mar
jorie Post.
Lyell Drinkwater of the White
Head Coast Guard is on a 10-days
leave of absence.
Miss Ella Flood of Rackliffs Island
was Wednesday overnight guest of
Mrs. diaries Burke.
Phyllis Crockett of Rockport has
been visiting her sister Mrs. Clarence
Carr.
Mrs. E. V. Shea and Alden Shea re
turned home Thursday after spend
ing the winter at the Lauriette in
Rockland.
Miss Sylvia Post has returned
home from Rockland where she has
been working several weeks for Mrs.
Hattie Mason.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons. Ruth Sim
mons and Gordon Simmons were in
Rockland Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs: Ruth Brackett Spear enter
tained a party of friends at supper
Thursday at her summer home, The
Old Century, on Spruce Head.

1 Ma.oney s.
and Mrs. C. R. Gray of Omaha,
Neb.. and Russell Gray of Boston were
th«r su,mmer h°mKe
Thursday, leaving by boat that night
enroute to Omaha. They expect to
return about the first of June to open
their cottage for the summer.
The supper and entertainment
which was held in the schoolhouse
Friday evening of last week, was
largely attended. The proceeds from
the supper were $13.56. After the
APPLETON
tables had been cleared away, an
amusing and enjoyable program was
Spring has surely arrived and the
furnished.
Visitors present from
°f
South Hope and Rockland were glad- balmy air of the past few days has
of the State School for Girls in Hal ly welcomed and it is hoped that they helped the g»ass amazingly. Several
large flocks of wild geese have flown
lowell.
will come again .
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden are due to
W. G. Maloney is building a new ouitp near the house, and their honk,
arrive at their home here Monday two-car garage. He is being assisted honk, sounded more euphonious than
from their winter home In Fruit in the work by his two brothers, A. an airplane's buzzing—and that's
seme comparison.
land Park, Fla.
W. Maloney and E. M. Maloney.
Tlie last issue of The Courier-Ga
The
the state
t ..selectmen
. .. . authorize
...
J 
Joseph Kalloch of Searsport viszette was verv interesting and the
ment that the town will go on day- ited F s stone last week.
fine poem by Adella Veazie was muth
light saving time Saturday night.
____________
enioved.
The town schools reopen Monday
WILLARD M. LEACH
The correspondent saw her first
after a weeks vacation, and will obWillard M. Leach, who died April
serve daylight time.
10 at his home. 82 New Countv road butterfly of the season Sunday when
The Maine Coast Osteopathic As- was born in warren. Feb. 21, 1858. going home from church: also picked
sociation will hold its monthly meet- ard resided there until six years ago Mayflowers last week for the first
ing in Dr. Crie's office tonight. Dr. when he moved t0 Rockland' He was
Edwin Scarlott will give a demon- the EOn of the late Sumner and Restration of osteopathic technic and becca , Ludwig) Leach and was the
an important case report. Dr. Crie last of thc Ecven children to go. Mr.
will conduct a discussion on ob- teach had long teen afflicted with
stetrics.
•
m health but never complained. He
Capt. Courtland Brackett and was confined to the house only a
Capt. Ernest Brackett of Monhegan week
have their boats at C. A. Morse &
The deceased is survived by Ins
Son's railway fcr thc annual over- wi[p two children—Chester S. Leach
hauling.
of New Haven. Conn., and Lucy A.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and teach of Rockland. The funeral
daughter Eloise and Miss Harriet services were held at the home. Rev.
Dunn motored to Portland Wcdnes- je£se Kenderdine officiating. The
day, returning Thursday. Mr. and bearers were Lucius Leach. Boyd
Mrs. Dunn attended the Shriners' teach. Ernst Pavson, Herman
ball.
. I
Hutchins and Lerov Hall. The burial
It is now open season with the was in the family lot in Pleasantville
members of the Thomaston Garden cemetery.
Club. They have begun work among
‘
-----------------their
plants.services at the Baptist
.
CORRFCT
Sunday
VUKKtLC 1 FIRE
r lt\C LIST
Lio 1

time tills year, and heard frogs
croaking two weeks ago. The thin
patch of snow that was on the moun
tain has nearly all disappeared and
some farmers have planted early
peas.
Mr. and Mis. Ivan Sherman were
recent guests at their home* here.
Ivan is a U. of M. student.
Alvah E. Ames of Union was a vis
itor at Appleton Grange Saturday
evening. The Grange has a good at
tendance now, aud profitable and
pleasant meetings are reported.
Robert Gushee was in Belfast re
cently on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Morang and
children were recent t nests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Griffin.
In regard to "Dunts" April 14
snowstorm. Mrs. Martha Fletcher re
members it well, it being the birthday
of her sister. Mrs. Ella Perry, both
Appleton residents.
People are busy cleaning up their
lawns, making repairs, house-clean
ing. painting, etc. Edward Ames has
laid a concrete walk, base for pump
and milk-room, and made repairs on
buildings, grading lawn, etc.
Fishermen are now seen daily at
the Brook.
Cushman's bakery cart is making
its usual trips once more three times
a week.
A footsore, weary old man, who
claimed to have traveled from Wolfboro. N. H.. passed through this place
Sunday. He had a wood saw and of
fered to work for 25 cents a day. He
was kept overnight at a home in the
village.

MANK’S CORNER
Master Donald Euglev spent Tues
day and Wednesday with his grand
mother Mrs. L. M. Newbert.
Mrs. Leland Orff was at the home
of Mrs. Read last week.
Mrs. Edwin Moore who has been in
Rockland during the winter returned
to her home in this place last week.
The farmers are very busy burning
over land for blueberries and many
are getting early seed in the ground
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Mank were
in Port Clyde Monday and report the
traveling as very good.
Miss Lesa Mae Robinson of Port
land rpent Sunday and Monday with
her mother, Mrs. Newbert.
Mrs. Etta Lettney and sister Ida
Morgan of Lynn. Mass., spect Sun
day with their mother Mrs. Ada
Storer.
Mrs. Sadie Feyler visited Mrs. Dur.can Starrett last week.
Z G. Mank and Levi Robinson have
been cutting wood for Ralph Stahl.
Mrs. Margaret Newbert spent
Tuesday in Rockland with her
daughter Mrs. Ansel Wooster and
Mrs. L. A. Post.
Mrs. D. O. Stahl was in Rockland
last w’eek.

UNION
Mrs. Margaret Pond has moved to
Portland.
Mrs. John Cunningham has re
turned from South Thomaston where
she has been for two weeks caring for
Mrs. Chester Harrington and infant
son Leland.
Allen Leonard of the Coggin Hill
district was at the Common Wed
nesday calling on friends. Mr. Leon
ard is about 8? years old, but one
would not think it to see him walking
so erect and smart.
•
W. J. Bryant was in Friendship ;j
this week tuning pianos.
Five members of Mt. Horeb En
campment visited the Rockland En
campment Wednesday night.
I
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman of Appleton
Ridge visited friends here Saturday.
Mr. Rcemts. who travels over the
road selling the Rawieigh products,
rccerftly had the pleasure of seeing
two moos? browsing beside the road
at North Washington. He stopped his
car and spoke to them, but they
showed no fear and kept right on
eating.
Mr. Fountain of South Union is ill.
H. E. Mank has opened his wood
working mill at Waldoboro.
J. C. Creighton Co. are having the
front of their store dressed up in new
paint. Gus Lermond is doing the
work.
Thursday morning Miss Nina Mat
thews, who is boarding with Mr. and
Mrs. Abner Griffin, bought an outfit
for fishing. She then went to Seven
Tree Pond aud in almost less time
than it takes to write it, she landed a
fine salmon. Quite a number have
already been taken from the pond
this season.
The Auxiliary card party was an
enjoyable occasion. The members
fc?l very grateful to the Warren
friends who came' over and helped
make it a success.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley and
children and Miss Jeanie McConchi:
motored to Danvers, Mass.. Saturday
The Crowleys returned Sunday but
Miss McConchie is spending the
week’s vacation there with her
sister Mrs. John C. Stanton.
Sunday evening will be another
enjoyable occasion when 12 of the
grammar sohool pupils will assist
C .S. Watts in the regular evening
service.
Those
assisting
are:
Myrtle Harlow, vocal so to: Sylvia
Tyler. Bible story; Bible History ex
ercise — Miriam
Wiggin. Vinnie
Graves. Alberta Graves, Alice Baum.
Marjorie Sleeper. Beverlie Jackson.
Celia Crowley, Mary Ulmer, Arlene
Knowlton, Doris Pierce.

Let the People's Laundry, Limerock
street, clean your rugs and carpets.
Tel. 170.—adv.
36-tf

Sr

The

GREATEST VALUE IN
OLDSMOBILE HISTORY
W N E W

Church: Sunday school at 9.45;
£ _
morning worship at li, topic, "Heart hor the 1 own ot 1 homaston
Hardenings;" evening service at
—Cut This Slip Out For
7.15, topic "The Great Change."
Standard time will be used fo; this
Reference
Sunday.
Charles Carleton of Union was in
Thomaston readers of The Coutown Thursday calling upon friends, ..i(11..G.1ZPttl. are .,sked to disregard
among them William H. Stackpole.
numi,<rs of the Thomaston fire
Capt. Reddington Robbins of the ,lIarm pyslem as printed in Thursnew Vanderbilt yacht "Ara which d iy s issuc. This printing was done
was constructed in Germany, is a. ,Vitbcnt the knowledge of the chief of
Newport News, Va.. where the yacht tbc Thomaston Fire Department and
is in drydock. and is expected to be ' tbe numbers as printed were a temfor three weeks, and will then come p,,rary sct and applied only during
on to New York which will be her tbe operation of a temporary, trans
home port. In June or July Capi. ;n,jtter installed during the demonVanderbilt will start on-a trip around .,n ,.r the system hv the EcOnothe world. Capt. Robbins will have ,„y, Fjre Alarm Co. After the ina few days' leave to visit his home ^tallatjon of the permanent transbefore beginning the long cruise. The Letter
veral months ago the town
yacht is manned by Germans. Two was redistricted, new cards printed
hundred applications from Maine and distributed. Any who did not
young men have been received for im eive a card may procure one from
positions on the craft. Mrs. Robbins i th- fire chief. The correct numbers
recently came up from Miami where jar
she and the children spent the win- 2 Test call and fire all out (once
ter and has opened the house on
< nly).
x
Gleason street. She experienced a
Police call
fine winter in Florida.
Call for out of town fire.

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
(Lena Carter* are receiving con
gratulations on the birth April 23, of
a son, Glendon.
g
Miss Evelyn Teel has concluded her
duties at Mrs. John D. Mitchell’s and 10
is spending a few days at her home I 1g
in Bremen.
14
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Leonard and i '
daughter Ruth returned to Boston ! 1g
Thursday, after spending the week- 1g
end at their summer home here.
Mrs. Robert Libby and daughter ■ 17
Nancy of Thomaston are visiting Mr.'
and Mrs. G. T. Brow.
21
Charles Grant and Clarence Mor
ton spent the weekend in Brewer.
23
"Memory Lane," a comedy in three
acts, will be repeated in Bossa hall. 24
next Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock
Following is the cast: Hester Gray.' 25
Margaret Johnson: Evangeline, her 26
younger half sister. Marcia Davis: 31
Obadiah Gray, father of the two
girls, Donald Knapp; Mrs. J. Lester 32
Gordyn, Beatrice Bramhall; Robert
Perry, a civil engineer. Charles 33
Grant; Willie Gordyn, Paul Sim- 34
mons; Jonah Crowe, a politician. 135
Clarence Morton. There will be at
tractive specialties between the acts 45
and a dance after the play. Pro
ceeds will be for the benefit of the , 42
village school. Monday evening the
play is being given in Riverside 43
pavilion, Medomak.

No school signal
Chief’s call
Militia call
All west of prison
Main, from and including prison
to School street
Main, from School to Creen, in
cluding School
Main, from Green to Gilchrest
Main, from Gilchrest to Roxbury
Main, from Roxbury to -Broad
way. including Pleasant
Broadway, High and Marsh Road
New County Road and Dexter

M endow
Western
Road and
Meadows
Georges,
Booker
nnd
North
streets
AVadswori i, from Main to railroad
Wadsworth, from railroad to Wa
ter and Water to Green
Brooklyn Heights
llyler. from Wadsworth to Green
Green*to Hvler, including Ludwig,
and Hyler from Green to Knox
Green from Hyler to Water, in
cluding Cross and Mechanic
Gay, Dunn and Elliot
Water, from Knox to Green
Gleason, from Knox to Roxbury,
including Gilchrest and Robinson
Knox, from Main to and including
Fluker
Knox, from Fluker/to railroad, in
cluding Thatcher
Knox, from railroad to river and
all easterly
Beechwood, from Main to Erin
If your car is sluggish and the other 52 Beechwood, all beyond Erin in
cluding East Warren Road
fellow zips by you when tlie green I
Erin
light flashes, it is time to look at jour
Dwight and Elm
spark plugs. Installing a complete
new set often gives new p p to a car. e- Roxbury, Pine and Fish: ar.d
Gleason between Roxbury and
Engineers agree that : park plugs
Fish
should be changed at least once a

year, or atfer 10.000 mile of driving.
WHEN IN BOSTON-You can buy
Champion National Ciumgt Week copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
this year is May 4 to 11 Millions ol home news, at the Old South News
car owners now change all their plugs |
Washington st.. next oid south
to that week.

Every-Other-Day
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‘ mont at.

at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre-

LOWER

PRICED

b Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln th*s column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 251
cents. 3 times for 50 cents. Additional
lines 5 cents each for one time, 10 cents
for three times. Six words make a Uni?

IP. *•* *•* *•* *•• ••• ••• ••• •••

•«. •«••••

ELMORE'S

i

CHIXSAVER

j LOST AND FOUND \
If

If

•«.

SHORT HAIRED white, half grown
kitten, male. lost. Answers to name Beaut
Return to 6 WARREN ST_________ 50‘lt
A BLUE OVERCOAT lost. If the per- ,
son who took it will return it. no ques-!
tions will be asked. FLOYD MONT
GOMERY-^ Fuller-Cobb-Davis.______ 50*52
AUTOMOBILE rim and tire lost Friday !
evening at Rockport woods, left at side
uf road EVERETT HUMPHREY. Glencove. Tel. 1168-W.
50-52
RING found Monday evening on Main
St BERTHA KORPINEN. 61 Talbot Ave.
Tel. 699.
50*It

As we are often known by the company we keep, so is a Feed often
known by the Company that makes it. CHIXSAVER is manufac
tured by THE ELMORES.
CHIXSAVER is manufactured according to an OLD and TRIED
formula. It is not a new Chirk Starter. The Formula is one that
has long been known to reduce mortality among chicks to a mini
mum, and to be inducive to maximum growth. Many users report
as high as 95% of their chicks successfully raised.
CHIXSAVER has not been made to sell at a price, but was made to
be an ideal food for BABY CHICKS, with the result that CHIX
SAVER is the best food for the delicate CHICK that money and
modern Poultry Science ran produce.
Ask your DEALER for CHIXSAVER, the IDEAL FOOD for BABY
CHICKS. You can't go WRONG as full feeding Directions are to
be found in every Bag or Package.
Elmore's complete line of Poultry, Dairy and Stock Feeds, Guaran
teed to give Satisfaction by the following dealers or your Money
Refunded.

II

If

WANTED
I*

.«. •».

■«. •». .«.

1^

GIRL'S BICYCLE wanted; In good con- '
dltlon. TEL. 929-M
5O*-lt
WANTED TO BUY antiques of all
kinds, furniture, glass, rugs, pictures, I
old postage stamps and bottles. BOX
326, Thomaston.
48-50 1

THERE ARE NO BETTER FEEDS AT ANY PRICE

AUTOMOBILE GENERATOR and starter
work. Brushes in stock for all cars.
Armatures turned and undercut for ga
rages at reasonable rates. Complete
automotive electrical service. HOUSESHERMAN, Inc. Next to Ford Agenev.
48-tf

ECONOMY FLOUR & FEED CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

ROCKLAND, ME.

LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re
pair. Prompt service. Will call for and
deliver CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791
Rockland.
47-tf

The Payson Co.
S. E. Winehenbach
E. N. Duffy
Rockland, Me.
Waldoboro, Me.
Camden, Me.
Brown & Sprowl, Appleton, Me. David Pollock, So. Thomaston, Me.
Lane & Brown, Vinalhaven, Me.
II. E. Smith, Cushing, Me.
J. C. Robinson, St. George
Robert J. Heald, West Rockport
Enos E_Ingraham Co., Rockport
11. M. Beck, Deer Isle

TENANT WANTED for 5 room tene
ment on Grace St. CALL 630-W
39-tf

Kj
|^
; MISCELLANEOUS \
1^

•••

>•> •••

•••

MARCELLING. 50c;

'•* >•*

1^

shampooing. 50.

Appointments a specialty. MADELYN
McCABE. 20 Oak St. Tel. 191.
5O*55-tf
ROCK AND CEMENT work, cellar
walls built and repaired, lawn work, by
day or contract, in town or out. BENJ.
KNOWLTON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 608-W
50-tf

1
1^

FOR SALE

uaawnaawaiw
SITUATIONS
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *** ’** ••• ***

it____ i

GIRL wanted for general housework
50-52
NOTICE -After this date I will pay no and care of baby. TEL. 816-J.
bills other than those contracted by my
WOMEN, whole or part time to sell
self. J. w ANDERSON. Criehaven. Me. complete line of dresses, hosiery, lingerie. I
April 23.
49*51 Send at least two references. L. J. |
HCIERMAN. Mattapan, (Boston) Mass
LIGHTNING is nothing to be fooled
50-1t |
with Are you sure your radio antenna is
EXPERIENCED STITCHERS wanted".
properly protected by an approved appli
ance Call 721 and our Service Man will Apply MODERN PANTS CO________ 49-51
look your installation over and tell you
YOUNG MARRIED MAN desires work
the cost of proper protection. This esti t of any kind; can paint or do landscapmate given without charge. HOUSE- lng, etc. CALL 273-J._____________ 47*49
SHERMAN. Inc., Electrical Specialists.
YOUNG FINNISH girl wishes work as
48-tf
second girl or general housework. Expe- •
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times Henced^TE^466-\IRocklancL^^49^51
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
47-tf

WE WILL RENT to you an Electric
Floor Polisher or a Vacuum Cleaner at
moderate cost for your spring cleaning
from HOUSE--HERMAN. INC.. Electri
cians. Pho;.. '.21, next to Ford Agency.
45-50

|| •». ••• ••• •••
♦
TO LET

I?
5

TENEMENT—north side of my house !
on North Main St.. Large living room:
PAPER HANGING. Painting and ma with oak floor and fireplace, electric
son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY. lights, dining room, kitchen, bathroom,
Contractor. Tel. 33-M.
45-tf sleeping room, cellar, garage room. P. L.
HAVENER Phone 792.
50-52
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
1 to let at 21 Purchase St., rent
at the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. of MAY
five
rooms,
modern,
cellar
and
shed.
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES. Call at 41 FULTON ST. or Tel. 213-R
Tel. 519-J.
40-tf
49-tf
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by
MODERN 4-room apartment to let.
appointment. KATHERINE SMALL. 18 Garage
if desired. MRS. A. H. PILLSGay St Tel. 737-M.
48-tf
BURY. Tel. 593-R.________________ 49-51
DOYLES EXPRESS — Rockland to
GARAGE to let at 49 Pleasant St.
Bath and Portland, trucks to Lewis Eight room house. 11 Hall St. Inquire
ton and to Poston. Lowest rates. Leave LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St
orders JOHN BIRD CO. Tel. 65 .
40*51 ___________________________________ 49*51
FURNISHED apartment, three rooms,
LET E. A. KNOWLTON die your saws
and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- at 49_ Pleasant _Su Adults only. Inquire
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010
40-tf LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock
49*51
LARGE front room, furnished or un
furnished.
Best residential section.
Apply A. P.. care The Courier-Gazette.
___________________________________49-51
BUNGALOW with five rooms, lights. (
1^ ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• .«. ••. ••• .«• ••• IP city water. Rent very reasonable. Apply
EVA AMES. 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293.
___________________________________ 49*51 ;
TWO FURNISHED rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping, with free lights and
water. $3.25 per week. THOMPSON S. 16
Willow St._________________________ 49*51
FURNISHED apartment of two rooms
and private bath. TEL 211-M or 600
49-tf
SEVEN ROOMS and bath, all newly
papered and painted. Place for garden.
14 ORANGE ST.
49«5l
£
TENEMENT to let. seven rooms, bath- I
room, electric lights and gas at 9 Union
Apply BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 RanBARRED PLYMOUTH Rock Chicks, St.
kin
St. Tel. 692-J.
49-51
for sale $20 per 10G'; S.C.R I. Chicks. $16
FURNISHED
HOUSE, to let. four
ner 100; White Leghorn Chicks. $14 per
100. from our own breeders. On display rooms, electric lights, flush closet. Call
49-51
at 656 Main St. R. W. DAVIS & SONS at 4 CARROLL ST.
Rockland, Me. Tel. 891 and 591-M.
FIVE
ROOM
furnished
apartment
to
44-49 let. gas. toilet. $6 50 week. V. F. STUD

49-tf
S. C. R. I. REDS—Baby chicks from LEY 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
standard utility stock.
Maine ac
GARAGE to let. $4 month V. F.
credited. April 20 to May. 18c, after STUDLEY, 63 Park St. Tel. 1080.
May 1. small lots. 16c each. 500 or more
49-tf i
15c each.
Hatching eggs. Write or
4-ROOM APARTMENT to let at 38
phone E. C. TEAGUE. Warren. Me. Tel
13-42.
35-tf Beech St., all modern, oil heat, price
with garage $6.50 per week; 5-room
all modern, with garage
BABY CHIX. Wyllie’s S.C. Reas. Bred apartment,
per month, without garage $25.
for eggs, type and color. State accred $27.50
L
A
THURSTON.
Tel. 1159.
50-52
ited for white diarrhoea. $18 a 100 post
paid for April 21 and 28; May $16 for
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let; fur
500. $1 and 1009 $2 less a 100 Safe ar nished rooms by day or week. Modern
rival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE & SON conveniences. 10 LAUREL ST.
47-tf
Thomaston. Me.. Route 1.
40-tf
FRESH SWEET CREAM BUTTER, for
sale, light salted. 35c per lb. UNION
CREAMERY, UNION. Me.
47*52 ,
FOR RENT at 79 Union St.. Cltv, Ideal |
location. 7-room rent, furnished, all
modern. Adults. Write MRS. MARY
LUDWIG SKAY. Crawford Lake Farm.
Union, or Tel. 1174 Rockland.
47-tf j
STORAGE for furniture and stoves.
Also broken furniture repaired. J. H
MELVIN, 21 Gay St., Rockland. Tel
624-M.
44-tf |
THREE-CAR fearage on Perry St. H
N. BRAZIER. Tel. 256-3 Rockland 44-50
UPSTAIRS APT. to let. 12 Cedar St..
4 rooms, toilet, electric lights. Inquire
MRS. J. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main St.
Tel. 456-R.______
44-tf
MODERN apartments to let. $14 50
per month up. See MIKE ARMATA at
Men’s Shop, or call evenings 286-R 44-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement, lights, toilet,
gas. Vacant May 1. DR. BARTLETT.
________
41-tf
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel.
156-W.
41-tf
SIX ROOM furnished house to let,
thoroughly modern—Charles Mitchell
residence. Apply V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park
St. or to MRS. CHARLES MITCHELL. 25
CUCH a scene should
Oak St.
40-tf
never be played to
TO LET—5-room fiat, all modern. 23

; EGGS AND CHICKS;

w

Thc new Oldsmobile
for 1931 offers you the
greatest value in Olds
mobile history—and
Oldsmobile cars of past years
have earned a nationwide repu
tation for sound value.
This statement is based on
definite and provable facts,
which you can check to your
own satisfaction.
For example, the new Olds
mobile is equipped with the
famous Syncro-Mesh non-clash
ing transmission—a feature
he re tofore found only in higherpriced cars. It permits silent
shifting through all gears . . .
from low into second, from
second to high, and from high
baclj to second, as desired. In
addition, a new Quiet Second
Gear, added to Oldsmobile’s
Syncro-Mesh transmission, as
sures smooth, swift acceleration
which rivals high gear perform
ance in quietness.
Performance, too, is even
more pleasing than in thc past.
New down-draft carburction
brings increased power—with
higher speed, faster acceleration,
and greater smoothness. It also
makes starting in cold weather
quicker and easier. And a new

carburetor-silencer assures
quieter operation at all speeds.
Further, the new Oldsmobile
offers finer coachwork. Body
lines are long, low, and smart.
Fundamental advancements in
engineering and construction
make the new insulated Fisher
bodies strong, quiet, and service
able. And new appointments,
together with smartly tailored
upholstery . . . optional in
mohair or whipcord . . . add to
the luxury of body interiors.
An additional contribution to
distinctive appearance is the
new wheel equipment provided
on all Oldsmobile models. Five
wire or five demountable wood
wheels are offered optionally—
and at no extra charge.
These features, and others
which you will see when you
examine the new Oldsmobile,
add to the quality and depend
ability of a car which has
proved its exceptional merit in
the hands of nearly a quarter
of a million owners during the
past three j^ars.
This finer quality makes
Oldsmobile a better buy than
ever. Lower prices, plus added
quality, make Oldsmobile’s value
doubly impressive.

'C)0ir/c
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empty pews — and, say

what you please, a full
church means good ad
vance notices. Most of all,

plenty of invitations—

aristocratic-looking ones,
beautifully

engraved.

Such invitations should •

be engraved upon the
rich, vellum-like texture
o f Li nweave Weddi ng Pa

pers. May wc show them
to you?
PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL.

MOTORS

The Courier-Gazette

___

WEDDINC PIPKHS

Fulton St.

DYER & HUGHES organ for sale cheap:
fine tone, in good condition. 54 BREWSTER St.. City Tel. 608-W._________50-tf
TWO 12-foot counter show cases for
sale; also six foot counters, meat bench
and second-hand furniture.
C. M.
COOK. 71 Tillson Ave.______________ 50*55
NEW CABIN CRUISER. 35 ft. long. 9
ft. beam. 2 ft. 6 draft, cabin 20 ft long;
good model for speed and rough water.
Will be sold without motor. JOHN
JOHNSON. Isle au Haut. Me
50*52
AT A LOW PRICE for cash. 1927 Essex
Coach. PHONE 860 Rockland.
49-51
AUTO TRUNK for sale, practically
new Half price. ARTHUR P. HAINES.
1G2 Broadway, Rockland. Me.
49*51
FULL BLOODED Great Dane, black
with white markings. Reg. Sold cheap
if taken at once. Call 1050-J or 42 FULTON ST . City._____________________ 49*51
SEVERAL JOHNSON Outboard motors
will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
Call or send for description and prices.
MAINE MUSIC STORE? Rockland.
_________________________________ 49-54
COW for sale. MRS ELLEN PERRY,
Ingraham Hill. Tel. 277-W.________ 49-frl
SOFT COAL. $8 per ton; slabs. $5.50
per cord; trucking crushed rock. 50c per
ton. TEL. 84-2 Thomaston.________ 49-51
FOUR BURNER gas stove for sale.
Price $4.00. Good condition. Apply 116
CEDAR ST.. City. ________________ 49*51
PATCHWORK — Dress Percale cilp^
pings; 7 lbs.. $1.00. Smaller sizes for
crazy quilts. 10 lbs., $1.00. Postpaid. Or
V>av postman, plus postage.
LAWSON
TEXTiUE CO., 9 Aster St., Providence,
R I___________________ _________ 49-51
POWER BOAT, 28 ft., strongly built,
new Hubbard motor and paint. Com
plete accessories. $220. Bargain. SIDNEY
THOMPSON. Spruce Head.
43*45&49*51
DINING TABLE with chairs, buffet,
corner china closet, small kitchen table,
library table, art square, summer quilts,
live geese feather pillows, one steamer
trunk, one very large trunk. CALL
618-R Rockland.
49-51
PLAYER PIANO at your own price, al
most perfect condition, lots of rolls.
Write "P. P.,” care The Courier-Gazette.

_________________________________ 49-51
GOOD HEAVY work horses, and three
express harness. ERNEST HOWARD,
South Hope.
________________ 49*51
GIRL'S BICYCLE. In good condition,
has new tires, will make attractive
price. CALL 794-W.________________ 48*50
COAL AND GAS combination range for
sale. J. M. POMEROY, 7 Talbot Ave.
48-50
USED kitchen range for sale, price $20.
L. W. McCARTNEY. 61 Limerock St. Tel.

1255-R._____________ _________ 48*50
8 H. P. INTERNATIONAL KEROSENE

Engine for sale; also hangers, shafting
and pulleys. C. E. OVERLOCK. R 2
Warren. Tel. 3-4.
47*52
DAHLIAS OF MERIT for sale, no in
ferior stock. Our selection: 15 each dif
ferent. labeled $1.10; 10 better ones, la
beled $1.50; 15 mixed, not labeled. $1;
Postpaid 1st 3 zones. Send for price list.
MRS. A. I. PERRY. Willow Brook Dahlia
Garden:, Hope, Maine. Tel. 11-4.
47*53
POWER BOAT. 23 ft, suitable for flshlng or lobstering. JAMES H. MILLER
Rockport.
45.50
HEN MANURE for sale at Parks Buker
residence. 218 CAMDEN ST., without de15?.;________________________________ 48-50
LET-Teneirent at 38 Mechanic lit.

MRS. W. S. KENNISTON. 178 Main St.
_________________ ______ 40-tf
TO LET—On Warren St.. 6 room tene
ment, also 7 room single house on Knox
St., gas and electricity. Apply at 12
WARREN ST. Tel. 577.
40 tf

Tel. 874-W

' Summer Cottages ’
1^
... ... ... ,e.
>e.
If you have a cottage to let or
desire summer boarders advertise the
tact in this paper where thousands
will read of It.
FURMSHED Cottage. Bayside. Nort
port. Me., to let. water, lights. Two mil
from P. O.. stores, tennis court and gi
links A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main S
Rockland.
40
MAY 1 to let three furnished roor
21 Holmes St. Call at 41 FU
TON ST. or Tel. 213-R
49
SUMMER ~ COTTAGE. Seven roor
2-car garage at Owl's Head. 3 miles fn
To let for the season. NI
SON B. COBB.
33

Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.

240 Broadway.

M *•* ••• *•* *•* *•* ••• •••

40-tf

•«. .«. .«.

.«. .«. |p

RESOLUTIONS

_____

Whereas, ln the passing of our beio.
brother. Parks Buker. Penobscot VI
Grange realizes that It has met with
great loss. Brother Buker united w!
Grange at its organization, as
l£
.*. IP* this
?h.«t,er, .me"lber: and has remain
faithful to his obligations through
NINE ROOM 2-famlly house for sale, the years of its existence. Always rea
lights, water and flush toilet. MILDRED an.d w'll'hB to be helpful ln all 1
COLBURN. Chestnut St.. Vinalhaven. activities, firm in his convictions of ric
Me.
49-51 and justice, loyal to his fellow Grange
MUST BE SOLD at once 7 room house and ever ready with his counsel of he
with bath, furnace, flne cement cellar, fulness at all times. Surely this loss
garage, near Pacific street. For quick shall all feel Very keenly. We shall m
sale price $1800. $500 down and balance his hearty hand-clasp, and hts chei
mortgage. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. words of encouragement ln our me:
Tel. 1080.
46-tf Ings, and shall always cherish fo
memories of his straightforwardness a
FARM for sale ln Lincolnville. 150 Integrity. Therefore
acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay.
Resolved, that we thank God for t
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market many years he was permitted to be wl
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain us ln our fraternity, ana share with
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
43-tf in its festivities.
FOR SALE—Modern house, ti rooms .Resolved, that our charter be drat
and bath, garage. A. B. HIGGS, 140 Tal- for thirty days ln his memory, that
bot Ave. Tel. 711.
40-tf copy of these resolutions be spread up
our records, a copy sent to the bereav
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and family, and one to Thc Courier-Gaze
cottages for sale and rent, attractlv, for publication.
prices. Ideal loactions, tea houses, and
F. A. Richardson, Inez R. Packa
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast, Florence A. Philbrook, committee

•

Maine.

REAL ESTATE

!

40-tl ‘ resolutions.

,
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STORE YOUR FURS

Page Seven

Two Fond Fathers
Obstinate
By JANE OSBORN

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
•oclal happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will'be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE _____________ 770 or 794-W

Mrs. Nellie Webstet and Mrs. Mellic Gillis who have been guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Pettee at The Highlands, have re
turned to their respective homes in
Stonington and North Haven.

Seth B. Wetherbee, who has been
spending the winter in St. Peters
burg, Fla., was to have left therts
yesterday and after spending a few
days in Washington will return to
Boston. Last week he maje side
trips to Miami, Palm Beach, Coral
Gables and other places for a change
of scenery. And fearful that he had
not seen it all he went up in the
blimp Puritan to a height of 1100
feet over St. Pete, and had “a grand
time” sailing over the city. “I ex
pect to again visit Knox County this
summer," writes Mr. Wetherbee to a
member of The Courier-Gazette staff
"as there is no other place in the
country that looks better to me than
Maine, and I don't mean maybe."

Howard Carroll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Carroll of The Highlands,
is a patient at the U.S. Marine Hos
pital in Chelsea, Mass.

Miss Mary Wasgatt entertained at
bridge Thursday evening with Mrs.
George Clark i Marian Marsh) of
Lisbon Falls as honor guest. There
were three tables, and honors were
won by Miss Anna Richardson, Mrs.
O. E. Wishman and Mrs. C. W. Lowe
with a guest prize for Mrs. Clark.
Miss Polly Crockett is at Knox
Hospital for surgical treatment.

Dr. Emery B. Howard has been in
Portland where he attended the lec
tures for school dentists at the New
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and daughter England Public Health Institute on
Emmy Lou who have been guests of Thursday.
Mrs. Dorothy Leon in Salem, Mass.,
for the week are expected home to
Circle supper will be served at the
day.
Universalist vestry Wednesday eve
ning, with Mrs. Horace Lamb as
Mrs. E. F. Glover was hostess to the chairman, assisted by Mrs. Harold
Charity Club Thursday afternoon.
Jackson. Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mrs.
Adelbert Miles, Mrs. L. E. McRae,
Charles A. Emery has returned Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb, Mrs. W. H.
home from a three weeks’ vacation Rhodes, Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Jr., Mrs.
trip during which he visited his son Linwood Rogers. Mrs. Charles K.
Albert, at the University of Pennsyl Berry, Mrs. Karl O'Brien and Mrs.
vania in Philadelphia, and made side Thomas C. Stone. Mrs. C. E. RoHins
trips to New York and Washington, president of the Ladies Society has
D. C.
called an important meeting to follow
the supper.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach entertained
the N&S Club Thursday evening for
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lamb have
luncheon and bridge. The guests were been in Boston for several days.
garbed in old-fashioned costumes,
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and Mrs. Min
Tne annual children's circle wil!
nie Rogers carrying off prizes for the be held at the Congregational vestry
“antique-est" gowns.
Honors in Wednesday at 6 o'clock, with Mrs. C.
bridge were won by Mrs. Ernest P. O. Perry as chairman. The commit Jones, Miss Ruth Rogers and Mrs. I tee is composed of Mrs. Neil A. Fogg.
Lettie Kalloch.
Mrs. W. S. Cameron. Mrs. G. A. Law
rence and volunteers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevens, C. Li
onel Wilson and Miss Esther Nicker
Mrs. A. C. White of Boston is the
son motored to Gray on Patriots Day guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. C.
where they were guests of Mr. and Wentworth, Broadway for two-weeks.
Mrs. Earl Wilson and family.
Mr. ahd Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Miss
Mrs. Ruth Tait who has been the Esther Nickerson and Dwight Vir
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. gin motored to Portland Wednesday
Wentworth for several weeks leaves where Mr. Virgin visited his father,
tomorrow for her home in Brockton, George A. Virgin, at the Maine Gen
Mass.
eral Hospital wherejje was brought
recently from his home in Rumford.
Mrs. George W. Gay and son Stan
ley are in Portland where they have
Cards received from Mr. and Mrs.
been attending the Maine JJethodist J K. B. Crie, dated April 19, showed
Conference.
them at that time in Orange, Texas,
the home of the Starks who spend
The Willing Workers entertained their summers at the Samoset. “We
at the Hayloft Wednesday evening, are having a wonderful time,” they
with Mrs. Everett Munsey and Mrs. write.
F. A. Tirrell, Jr., as hostesses, the
party proving to be one of the jollies*
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson entertained
ever given by this group. The affair the Sewing Club last evening at her
was entirely informal, the guests en- i home on Main street.
tertaining themselves as fancy willed. '
with indoor golf, cards or pool. ] The Maine D.A.R. delegates to the
Honors in bridge were won by Mrs. Continental Congress at Washington,
Arthur Lamb, Mrs. Harold Jackson. D. C., the week of April 13-25 were
F. A. Tiirell. Jr., and Arthur Lamb. entertained at tea Thursday by Mrs.
Basket lunch and hot coffee were | Wallace H. White, wife of Senator
served. The group is to have a bridge White of Maine, at their home on
party Wednesday evening May 6 at : Tracy Place. Mrs. White was assisted
the Gonia cottage at Crescent Beach. in receiving by Mrs. Carroll L. Beedy.
wife of Representative Beedy of
The bridge party Thursday evening Maine. Mrs. William Smith Shaw of
under the auspices of the BPW Club Portland, vice president general, and
had three tables. Honors were won i Mrs. Victor Warren of Dover-Foxby Mrs. Katherine Studley. Mrs. Aus- , croft, Maine State regent, poured.
tin Brewer, Mrs. Fred Achorn and . Among those attending were Mrs. J
Mrs. Karl O'Brien. Mrs. Lucius | F. Cooper of this city and daughter
York acted as hostess.
Mrs. Kenneth Lord, of Washington,
D. C., delegates from Lady Knox
Little Jane Packard who has been ; Chapter, D.A.R.
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
W. S. White, Beech street, while con
Miss Martha Wasgatt is home from
valescing from a recent appendicitis the University cf Maine for the
operation at Knox Hospital returns weekend.
to her home on Camden street early
in the week.
Ralph. Wentworth is spending the
weekend at Denmark, the guest of his
There will be a meeting of thc exe parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wentcutive board of the Methebesec Club werth. On his return home Sunday
this evening at the home of Mrs. he will be accompanied by his son
Irene Moran, president, at 7.30.
James, who has been the guest of his
grandparents for the week.
Chapin Class will meet at the home
of Mrs. George H. Welch, Broadway,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Lunt of
Tuesday evening.
Frenchboro were guests Thursday of
their niece. Miss Esther Nickerson,
Mrs. Ethel Philbrook entertained Talbot avenue, on their way to Bos
at bridge Tuesday evening at her ton to visit their daughter.
home on Talbot avenue. There were
three tables, honors falling to Mr.-’
The Second District Council meet
Milton Dick. Miss Laura Richards ing of the American Legion Auxiliary
and Miss Helen Burns.
will be held in Lewiston Tuesday aft
ernoon from 1 to 3.30. Mrs. Anne
The Junior Harmony Club meets Snow and Mrs. Susie Lamb will rep
Wednesday evening at the BPW resent the local unit.
rooms, the time to be devoted to
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jaques of Man
choral practice and planning for the
open meeting, for which a tentative chester. N. H.. were guests at the
date of Mav 6 has been set. All who Copper Kettle Thursday.
are to participate in the program of
that meeting are asked to be present.
Mrs. Chester Stewart was hostess
to another of the Methodist chain
i
The Speech Readers Club held an teas Thursday. A very enjoyable
interesting meeting Wednesday aft afternoon was spent in sewing. Those
ernoon, marked by good attendance present were Mrs. A. W. Gregory,
and enthusiasm in the class work Mrs. Augustus Dolliver, Mrs. Herman
conducted by Miss Eliza Hannegan of Stanley. Mrs. Maynard Marston, Mrs.
Portland. The latest issue of "Sound Melvin Marston.
Waves,” the club organ, states: “Our
Roland Watson is the guest of
Federation membership drive has ad
vanced steadily under the direction his brother Raymond at The High
of Miss Olive Gilchrist. Our banner, lands. He arrived from California
the work of our treasurer's son, now this morning. He is employed in Ma
shows a generous sprinkling of little rine Engineering on the Steamship
gold stars—with room for many Luckenback.
more. The drive ends May 1st. It
is not too late yet, to 'hitch' your
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maurer of
star to our Federation banner. Na South Portland arrived in the city
tional Hearing Week will be ob Thursday. Mr. Maurer returned yes
served May 1-7. Through the ini terday, but Mrs. Maurer will remain
tiative of Mrs. MacDonald, president a week or more to get their house on
of the Speech Reader's Club of Port Frederick street in readiness to let.
land, Qov. Gardiner has issued a
statement designating the first week
Burr Atwood’s 14th birthday was
in May. ‘Hearing Week.' This is a
nation-wide movement and special observed in a delightful manner by a
emphasis is given to the hard of party Thursday evening in Metho
hearing child. The White House Con dist vestry, given by his Sunday
ference on Child Health and Protec school teacher. Dr. H. V. Tweedie,
tion recognized the work of the Fed and his mother, Mrs. Victor Atwood.
eration and endorsed its policies con Games of various kinds were played,
cerning work for children —Congrat and Dr. Tweedie gave an entertain
ulations to the Concord Club for the ing and instructive talk on “Growing
Hard of Hearing the first club in New Boys," which was much enjoyed. A
Hampshire, and to the Lewiston-Au happy feature was the presentation,
burn League for the Hard of Hearing, by John Kenderdine, of a purse con
taining $4 to Burr, from his young
the third organization in Maine.”
friends. Burr replied fittihglv. Ice
cream, cake, candy and salted nuts
Steamship tickets to all parts of were served. The guests were John
the world. We attend to all details Kenderdine, Stanley Quinn, Oscar
including'passport and visa. Phone Anderson. Mervyn Haraden, Charles
675 for details. Robert & Veazie, and Earl Ellis. Victor Bucklin. Walter
Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F. Love-! Barstow. Leon White and Harrison
Joy. Mgr.
36-tf
Sanborn.

now!
Why risk your valuable
furs to damage by
moths. At this season
they are beginning to
do a great deal of harm.
Let us call and get your
furs for insurance and
storage. Our repair and
make over department
is prepared to make
over your old furs to
new and modern style
at small expense. We
are pleased to advise
you. No job too diffi
cult.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
47-tf

GET 'HEALTH ATTENTION
Mrs. Martin S. Graves, Gay street,
is at Knox Hospital for surgical
treatment.
Interests Of Children In the Rural
Sections Now Have Better Safe
Mrs. Alice Shaw Farquah of Cam
guards
bridge, Mass, and Mrs. Mabel Kal
loch Rollins of Medford Hillside,
Children born in the rural sections
Mass., have returned to their respec of the State of Maine would seem to
tive homes following a brief visit be receiving increased attention from
in this city occasioned by the death
the health standpoint. The home
of Mrs. Sarah Pillsbury.
demonstration agents in this state
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Bird of Dor recently completed a survey which
chester. Mass., were in the city over was summarized and presented as
the weekend and holiday guests of part of the White House Conference
Mrs. Bird's parents, Mr. and ’Mrs.
Clark Walker. They were accom on Child Health and Protection, it
panied as far as Portland by Miss was announced by A. L. Deering,
Bertha I. Bird of Auburn, Mass, who director of the Agricultural Extension
visited her mother, Mrs. Bird and Service, University of Maine. The
sister, Mrs. Todd.
same survey was conducted in 42
different states of the country involv
Mrs. Henry Chambers of Bangor ing 37,000 children in the rural
who has been the guest of her areas. Surveys were conducted bydaughter, Mrs. William Valenta the other people of 140,000 children in 146
past few weeks has returned home.
cities having a population of over
38,000,000. The children surveyed
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cutting of were all under six years of age or in
South Portland were weekend guests the so-called pre-school group.
of Mrs. Cutting’s father, Dr. W. H.
In certain respects Maine would
Armstrong.
seem to have a fairly good record as
compared with other states in the
Letters from London bring infor country, as indicated by the survey.
mation that Arthur B. Richardson Thirty-six percent of the children in
and family are to spend the mid the age group in the rural sections
summer season in France.
of Maine were reached by health
examinations. The United States
average for the rural area is 37 per
WARREN
Guests Thursday of Mrs A. T. Nor- ! cent, In dental health examinations
wood were .Mrs. Alice Robbins, Mrs. 12 percent of thc children in the rura’
Ione Douglass and daughter Jean, and sections were reached, the United
States average for the rural area is
Mrs. Charles Seliger of Union.
Three tables of bridge were enter. | 13 per cent.
Low on Small Pox
tained by Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nor
wood Thursday evening, first prize
In vaccination against small pox
going to the hostess and consolation Maine apparently is well down the
to Miss Hilda Aspey.
line, with only 3 percent of children
Members of Mystic Rebekah Lodge reached in the rural areas as com
and of Warren Lodge, I.O.O.F., are pared with a United States average
requested to meet at the hall Sun of 7 percent. The same story is true
day evening at 6.30 to prepare to at relative to immunization agains
tend the annual service especially diphtheria. Maine lias reached only
prepared for them at the Congrega one per cent of the children in this
tional Church.
age group as compared with such
George Martin has recently bought states as New York with 39 percen*
a new Ford truck.
North Carolina with 36 per cent, and
Wilder Moore is driving a new Fold. the United States average of 18 per
Miss Alice Walter has returned cent.
from a visit with relatives in Rock
It is furthermore interesting to note
land.
that the percentage of rural children
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and reached in dental
examinations
Mrs. Martha Burgess have returned is exactly the same in the rura’
from Rockland and have reopened sections of the United States as it is
their home here.
in the 146 cities of this country sur
Mrs. Chester Castner spent Wed veyed.
nesday with Capt. and Mrs. John Ma
City and Country
loney in Thomaston.
"Again
in
the
matter
of
Mrs. Leland Philbrook was in Port
immunizatioh against diphtheria,
land Wednesday.
New schedule of mails effective the rural child is astonishingly close
April 27 to June 14: Mails leave for to the city child," says Dr. George T.
the west at 8 a. m.; for the east on Palmer, Director of Research of
arrival of the messenger from the American Child Health Association
west; leave for the east and west at speaking of the entire United States.
12.45 p. m. Mail arrives from the i Dr. Palmer goes on to say."Th:s
east and west at 8.45 a. m.; arrive I result was quite unlooked for. Obvi •
from the west at 9.45 a. m.; from the ously a great deal of work has b”en
east and west at 3.15 p. m. The sum done in this field which probably has
mer office hours will be, starting May not generally been realized. Consider1, from 5.15 a. m. to 6 p. m. With the 1 ing the difficulties of rural health
new train sahedule the rural carriers 1 work, it would seem almost as though
will leave the office about a half hour the rural areas have been pushing the
antidiphtheria campaign with more
earlier.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bowley. Mis’, I vigor even than in the cities."
Adelle Feyler and Mr. and Mrs. Earl | Rural people in Maine are show
an increased interest in the
Moore attended past grand night ing
health of their young people. Dr.
Tuesday at Rebekah Lodge in Wal. Louise Stanley, Chief of the Bureau
doboro.
of Home Fconomics, U. S. D. A. .says
Charles McIntyre has moved his "I think this favorable showing of
family into the house across from that the rural areas is accounted for by
occupied by Chester Castner.
the emphasis on good teeth in the
Percy French went to Camden nutrition program among mothers
Wednesday to resume his work on a which has been undertaken by the
yacht.
Home Demonstration Agents. This
Mrs. Bessie Hoffses of Rockland was has progressed more rapidly in rural
a caller Thursday on Mrs. Susie than in urban districts."
Philbrook and Mrs Percy French.
William Lynch has been visiting
friends in town.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Norwood were Henry Boggs of East
Union, Henry Farris of Pleasantville
and Mrs. Alice Robbins of Union.
Mrs. Thomas Simpson, Mrs. Harlow
Brown. Mrs. Forrest Spear and Mrs.
A. T. Norwood motored Thursday to
Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy French were
pleasantly surprised late Saturday
afternoon when a group of 32 friends,
bearing with them a supper of baked
beans and fixin's went in on them.
Mr. and Mrs. French were also pre
sented with a handsome floor lamp.
The evening was passed in a social
way. Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. C. IL Copeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Alpheus Jones, Mrs. Nettie
Thorndike and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Copeland of Thomaston; Mr. and j
■ til the world will honor
Mrs. Virgil Studley of Rockland; Mr.
and Mrs. Rolland Thompson, Mr. and 1
Mother on that day.
Mrs. Kenneth Thompson of Friend- |
Send a remembrance of
ship: and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ben
ner of Waldoboro.

IlTotKer

won't forget
May
VILL^YOU
o

<<T SHALL certainly have a fit,”
Daphne Bronson had an
nounced to her father as she stood
before him in the big timbered liv
ing room in their mountain home.
“I mean it—I shall have a perfect
fit," nnd she stamped her foot and
shook her close-cropped curls at
him. But the obdurate father—
who loked absurdly young and
decidedly good-natured under the
circumstances—told her that he
wouldn't change his mind.
Perhaps Daphne was justified ln
feeling as angry as she did. Per
haps her father was behaving in a
brutal, uncivilized way, as she
said. As a matter of fact he re
fused point-blank to give Daphne
enough money to buy a railroad
ticket back to the city and saw to
it that none of her friends who
were returning by motor should
give her a lift. It was a matter
of twelve hours by rail. And
Daphne had only a few dollars in
her purse and never had possessed
sucli a thing as a bank account.
Mr. Bronson knew, of course, why
Daphne wanted to go back to tlie
city. She wanted to see George
l'isher—a young man whom she
had promised to marry—and whom
Mr. Bronson regarded with com
plete and almost violent dislike.
Mr.’ Bronson might have told
Daphne a few things about her
dear George that would have cured
her infatuation quite promptly.
So Daphne kept her promise and
proceeded to “have tits”—which
process consisted of going one day
to the hotel in the mountains nnd
without announcing or trying spe
cially to hide her identity asking
the chef for work. She could work
for several hours every morning or
every afternoon, she told him, and
she accepted a position as a sort
of extra vegetable peeler.
For a while at least no one did
suspect that the pretty young girl
who came every morning to the
kitchen entrance—clad in a neat
but inexpensive gingham frock—
was the daughter of Mr. Bronson,
who was one of the richest and
most distinguished of all tlie city
folk who frequented tlie mountains.
It was in the pantry one day
where Daphne had gone with a
bowl of sliced cucumbers that slie
almost ran into Tom Grimier—cur
rying a pile of dishes from the din
ing room.
They narrowly missed letting
dishes and cucumbers fall crash
ing and slipping to tlie floor. Mat
ters must be explained, but that
had to be postponed. So Daphne
arranged to meet Tom that eve
ning after dinner, after his duties
as waiter were over.
“Daphne, Daphne,” said Tom
eagerly when he joined the girl In
the dusk (here by the kitchen lane.
And as Daphne explained that
she was peeling vegetables because
she wanted to get some money
that her hard-hearted father would
not give her, she really did not no
tice that Tom was holding her dis
colored little hand very tenderly in
his.
“And how does it happen that
you are working as a waiter?”
asked Daphne eagerly.
“Why,
Tom, your father’s got all kinds of
money—more than mine—I guess.”
“Yes," agreed Tom, “but m.v fa
ther's pretty obstinate, though I
admire him for it. I'm twenty-one,
but he won’t give me any money
till I leave college next spring—
nnd well. Daphne—” and here the
girl felt a curious thrill as Tom
drew her close to his side and she
felt his strong hand tremblk'g
against hers. “Daphne, I love you.
I told father and asked him to
give me enough to spend a month
or so up here in the mountains so
I could see you—and try to make
you care for me. And—well, fa
ther said that if I cared enough
for tlie girl. I’d manage without
his help. And if I didn’t care that
much for tiie girl, why then I was
better oil not to be wasting my
summer vacation playing around
with her. And you see. Daphne,
I cared so much that 1 got the
only available Job in all these
parts.”
A week later Mr. Bronson called
his daughter to him. He said he
had heard that she was working In
the hotel kitchen.
"I admire your pluck, my girl/’
he said, “though it has put your
father in a rather contemptible
light. You've set your heart nn
seeing this young man. Well,
Daphne, here’s the money. You
may go if you want, hut Daphne—
promise not to—not to marry him
until you find out more about him.”
“Him—him—you mean George?”
asked Daphne. “Oh, daddy, I don't
believe it’s going to be George.
You see Tom Cramer—son of nn
old friend of yours—is working
over nt the hotel, too—and, well.
If you’ve no objections to Tom, I
think we’ll he engaged.”
And Mr. Bronson came ns near
weeping for joy ns he ever had
done in his not very long life.
(© bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!
(WNU Service. I
Appropriately Named

Prof. M. J. Elrod of tlie Montana
university tells how it came about
that tlie name “Garden Wall” was
given to that great stretch of tlie
hump of the Continental divide so
attractive to summer tourists who
visit Glacier National park.
In the early ’90s, he says, Dr.
George Bird Grinnell, and party
were camped at Grinnel lake, then
not named. Members of the party
were singing one of the popular
songs of that time, “Over the Gar
den Wail.” Well, said one of the
party, here Is one wall we cannot
get over. It was then and there
called “The Garden Wall.”

A few important facts
about bank loans
Banks perform two very important functions in the financial and
busi ness life of the communities they serve.
The first, and most important of these is providing a safe place where
the surplus funds of the community’s business enterprises and indi
viduals may be kept.
I he second function is that of providing money, through loans, to
individuals and business enterprises.

Since the greatest source of income a bank has is its privilege of loan
ing money it logically follows that banks are interested in loaning
money whenever possible.

The safe bank, however, never allows the lure of possible income
from loans to obscure the most important function of the bank, that of
providing safety for its depositors.
The banker’s problem in making loans, therefore, is to see that they
are amply secured and will, beyond a reasonable doubt, be repaid
within the time specified in the agreement between the bank and the
borrower.

Banks loan money to individuals on character and ability to pay, and
on suitable collateral or security. They make loans to business enter
prises on rfiuch the same qualifications. They frequently make loans
on mortgages of real estate.

No person who is worthy of bank credit, who has the ability to repay,
or who has readily negotiable securities or collateral need have any fear
about obtaining a loan at this, or any other progressive bank.
1 his bank has money which it would be glad to loan to worthy indi
viduals and business enterprises in Knox County for legitimate pur
poses providing the loans can be well secured and the borrower has the
willingness and ability to repay.

Rockland National Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE

KEEPS ON IMPROVING

Finan~ial Institutions, Inc., is a Maine corporation owning a majority of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine
banks having total resources of more than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock ot
Financial Institutions, Inc., is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is managed by Maine men
who have had long and successful experience ln banking and financial operation.

BUILDING BIRD HOUSES
A well-built bird house should be
durable, rainproof, cool and easily
accessible for cleaning. Don't use
metal unless ccated with aluminum
paint within, as it will make the
house too hot. Sawmill waste (rough
slabs with the bark on) furnishes a
cheap, satisfactory material for rus
tic houses. For wood, an easily
workable variety such as cypress,
pine, or yellow poplar, is preferable.
Cypress is the most durable of these.
Paint improves the weathering qual
ity. Martin houses and others that
are placed in exposed situations may
be painted white to reflect heat.
Make the roof with pitch enough to
shed rain readily, or, if level, cut a
groove .across thc under face of the
overhanging part.
Slanting the
opening of the nest cavity helps to
keep out water. One or two small
auger holes through thc walls near
the top improve the ventilation: or
a double roof or compartment above
the nest makes a good insulator. En
trances to bird houses are usually
placed near the top, and roughening,
grooving, or cleatlng the inner side of
the lumber will help young birds to
climb to the opening. It is better to
place tlig houses on poles than on
trees. Have the nests fairlv low and
away from the dense woods.

The New England Telephone &
Telegraph Co.'s Executive committee
has authorized the expenditure of
$2,471,497 for new construction and
improvements in plant. The total
amount to be expended ii^ Maine is
$125,948.

An Auctioneer
Who is heard by thousands in Kr.ox, Lin
coln and Waldo Counties. Ilis name is
Mr. Classified Ad.; his address is The Cou
rier-Gazette; his telephone number is
Rockland 770. He charges a very small
fee and is ready Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday to ery your ware:—small or
large.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Welcomes contributions from Its rend
ers upon any subject of public interest.
All communications must be signed, al
though signatures will be withheld upon
request. No attention paid to anony
mous communications.

Few who write to the newspa
per realize that thirty lines will
secure a hundred readers, while
half a column secures one.

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Ten Powerful
and Jealous
Men Vow to
“Get” Him!

MON. ONLY

8th Wonder
oitheWorM,
But tbe-i
Last Word'
in Good Comedy

“VIRTUOUS
HUSBAND”

HE DOESN'T V/ANT WOMEN . . .
BUT,. .
love is useful for his mysterious
purpose ... it brings him we .th
and reputation as New York's m ist
dangerous man . . . only one woman
pierces his guarded heart . . .

with

ELLIOT NUGENT
BETTY COMPSON
JEAN ARTHUR
TULLY MARSHALL
Here's a fun packed lesson In ;
love making. The story of a '
boy who tried a honeymoon
without the honey!
COMEDYji

NEWS

ACT

NOW PLAYING
WM. HAINES in
“A TAILOR MADE MAN”
One of the Publix Theatres

fragrant blossoms,from

. The teacher was testing the knowl
The Little Flower Shop
edge of the kindergarten class.
“SILSBY’S”
Slapping a half dollar on the desk,
she said sharply, “What is that?"
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Instantly a voice from the back
row, “Tails!”

Institution

A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP OF BANKS

Resolutions

Then there is tlie group that
made New Year’s resolutions a
year or so ago and sealed them
up to be opened 12 months from
that timer—Los Angeles Timea.

Banking

Rockland’s Oldest

ladies'
A Paramount Picture
with

KAY FRANCIS

Now Showing

CAROL LOMBARD

“SKIPPY”
with

ADDED

Jackie Cooper

“DUGGER SWINGS”

Mitzie Green

“ALL FOR THE BAND”
•PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS"
2.00, 6.43 and 8.45
Daylight

Home of Paramount Pictures
6.15 and 8.45 Daylight

Ona

of tha

Sat. Continuoui

Publix Thaatraa

2.00 to 10.30

TELEPHONE 892

HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

!

AN

Every-Other-Day
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ACCOUNTING

WAS

MADE

Executive Committee Of Farm Bureau Hears Report From
Heads Of Extension Service Projects

THE REALM OF MESIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

offering at auction the historic flute
of his ancestor. Frederick the Great.
The prince's retort is that he cannot
play the instrument, but could use
the money it might bring.
And—a Paris court has set a prece
dent by- ,awarding
a tenant $1000
„ , , ,
damages to .be collected
from noisy
neighbors. The complainant proved
that as a consequence of loud
speakers, saxophones and pianos he
has become physically ruined.

“CONSOLIDATED" TO MOVE
smacks that come down from Nova ,
_____
I Scotia with live lobsters will put into ;
Big Lobster Concern Leaving Boston Bay View, near Lanesville, and the
Because Sewage and Oil Pollute ' crustaceans will be trucked to Bosthe Water
ton for delivery and shipment.
_____
| Lobsters are taken to Boston from !
The Consolidated Lobster Com- Maine and the Provinces, graded,
nanv which handles 5 000 000 pounds i packed and shipped to all sections of |
Pan^Xter" annually. ha^ an. I the Eastern United States, New York
of

live

loosters

annum.,.

g

for

hoU, and

NO-OIL
SALAD DRESSING

nounced its intention of transferring . ni£!htClUb trade.
The executive committee meeting ed and one kitchen completed. Pif- I
its business from Boston to Lanes- j
'_________
of Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau was tcen women have reported that they
ville, on the North Shore because cf
. ,, , _
...
have purchased labor saving devices,
continued pollution of water with! Small Girl (entertaining brothers,
held at Thorndike Hotel Thursday . Damariscotta MiIls ls enrolled to ,
An interesting letter from Prof, f will replace the late Siegfried Wagoil and sewage. This is a condition fiancee*: “Is disaster your Chriswith these members present: George carry time saving dish washing pro- Adelbert Wells Sprague of Bangor ner as artistic director of the whole.
Word has been received f
that State authorities and harbor j tian name or your surname?
Cameron, Union; R. P. Conant, sec-' ject.
reads:
In 1932 there will be no Bayreuth Mrs. Edgar Stillman-Kelley, chairFiancee: What on earth do you ,
retary, Rockland; Luther Carney, | Fourteen communities are to hold
"You have of course learned Festival, and that of the following man of the National Federation of polic£ have tried t0
mean?”
Music
Clubs,
that
the
latest
noted!
Lobstennen
complain
that
they
vice president, Sheepscott; E. B. Den-; rnee**n^s 011
home furnishing through the Bangor papers of year, which will mark the seim-cenheard
Nllos
RepairSaturday
Shop, Spring
street,
Smallmummie
Girl: Cos'
bTI’nilnnin'?' LC,CC> "n invltoti,°" to because oMlie wato^pollution. After telling
that Ithat
was daddy
what, wi'li
be open
nights her»J?
,, . ......... . . . . piojects. Already six floors have
uy, Damariscotta, dairy project lead- been refinished. Two used curtain the change ln musical plans § tenar-v °f Wagner’s death, may be
8-tf
Bangor this spring. The East- devotf'd *hol'y t0 P»rforma“«s t! the Biennial music congress at San ( the transfer has been made, gasoline Reggie was courting!"
afterw-adv.
er; Mrs. N. B. Hopkins. Camden, , suggestions and 14 reflnished walls in
em Maine choruses had all com- “Parsifal, as was that of 1884. It Francisco in June is the Grand
foods_ leader;
Mrs.
Florence
Calderanc
j
selected
or
arranged
furniture
« ,
a feetiirai nm is said that “Parsifal will be the Duchess Marie of Russia,
wood, Burkettville.
Burkettville, home manage- ; according to extension suggestions. menced t’’e stud> of a festiva. prowood.
Wacner ocera tobe restudied
ment leader; Wallace Robbins, Hope, six women are keeping home ac- gram to be given In connection adth
Wagner opera to be
a
To organ
help raise
funds
for aMethodist
proposed
orchard project leader and Henry counts. one home has installed a <he Anal (May 13. program m the “d
Frieqa Leider as nine
for the
Swope
Keller, West Rockport, poultry. Miss I
inning water gystem Community Concert series. After OF«aLO.. witn
rneoa ue.a« us
ogau
me swope Mernoaisr
Estelle Nason. State Home Demon-,Five miscellaneous home manage- ! contending with a series of difflSundry,
arole that she w.ll
Church of Kansas City, Mo.. Curtis
undertake at Bayreuth next summer. Wilson, a member, constructed a
stration Agent Leader and George nient meetings have been held bv the < culties. we ^ere at last able to se• ’• • •
j miniature model of the instrument,
Lord, County Agent Leader of Oronf* agent and were attended by 42 wo- cure the Passion Play for Bangor, Speaking of the Chicago Opera Co., i using wooden boxes used for shipwere present.
President Cameron men; 17 meetings have been held : The company is the original Freiburg did you know that Mary Garden is ping chewing gum. Two months
was in the chair.
without the agent and 211 attended Co- the production in English. As no longer Chicago's Mary? That were consumed in the construction,
Delegates to State Farm Bureau these. As a result of these meetings jwas impossible in the short time
Federation. R. P Conant and Mrs. the following things have been done: I to prepare two choral programs, we tempestuous artist has deserted with-1 There are 23 pipes, all of wood and
Have been extolled ever since Ben
N. B. Hopkins, reported on the meet 30 chairs reseated. 21 pieces of fur- united forces for the Passion Play out so much as a curtain bow or a gilded. The console includes four
fling of her hand the city manuals and keys are of thin strips
jamin Franklin practiced it and be
ing that was held at Farm and Home niture reflnished; 6 pieces of furni- P^^ntation, postponing tne festival farewell
cauetj her its darling At least.I of wood. The model is 18 inches in
Week. Financial arrangements for ture re-uDholstered. 4 slip covers program until ajater time, probably
u
fr'm ,hp ftn_ hp,?ht A sInf
thp tjnn n, nnp nf
came its outstanding advocate. It
the year were taken up by George made. 22 lamp shades, 3 end tables. October. The Festival Association, that is what we Judge from the an- i height. A slot at the top of one of
is not the amount saved so much as
nouncement
made
bv
the
Chicaeo
i
the
pipes
was
placed
there
to
receive
Lord, county agent leader. Miss 5 tea wagons.
Bangor Chamber of Commerce, the
regularity that counts in building a
school*
interests?
and
vartous^ietlM
O
pera
C
°,
»hat
she
is
no
longer
a
donations
and
the
model
proved
Nason discussed work that the exe
There have also been 30 miscellan
I highly efficacious in raising the decutive committee can do in order to eous meetings on basketry, stenciling, are uniting with the Symphony Or member of that organization.
thrift fund. A small amount will
Garden's latest whimsy is to “re- sired sum.
• • . •
assist in carrying out the work of pine needlework, sewing screens. chestra in promoting the production
start your account at this bank and
tire
and
ride
over
Corsica
on
a
The
April
issue
of
“
Musical
Digest"
the Extension Service.
These were attended by 346 women. as a great civic interest. All of the
prove to be the foundation of your
It was voted to assist in making The work accomplished is as follows- Eastern "Maine" choruses tave"b£A “"tie." But - a Chicago criticn cimUins a charmitig picture of Sylvia
future financial security.
possible the American Institute of Basketry 57 articles, stenciling 100. invited to take part. The oppor known as her closest friend has said Len., violin.st. who has thrilled her
Co-operation at College of Agricul pine needle 23 articles. 24 sewing tunity of participating in the great that Miss Garden has under con- listeners in Camden concerts under
sideration an offer from a New York the direction of Frank Bibb. This
ture. Durham. N. H„ in 1932.
screens made.
production is a rare one."
opera patron to recruit her own season she has been to Mexico and
Norris Waltz. N. F. Barrett and
Bovs' and Girls' 4-H Clubs
company in opposition to the Metro- the South, with side trips to the
Mrs. Florence Calderwood were ap
Thirtv-two clubs have been organI understand that many of our pOutan. Vaudeville and moving pic- Middle West, in addition to appearROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
pointed a committee to arrange for
nn auto tour to be held this summer. ized. 318 projects enrolled. 196 club local people are planning to motor ture contracts have also been ten- auces in New York and vicinity.
Plans were made for annual meeting meetings reported. 26 programs of up to Bangor to attend the Passion dered the soprano who is now sing
Rockland, Me.
. —
_
" 5 trnrlr rncoivori 99 inHfrinrr nnntocte Plax’ txrhirh rnmpc nt a mnet nnnntCaruso's heirs have given instrucand George Cameron. Luther Car work received, 23 judging contests Play, which comes at a most oppof- ing with the Monte Carlo Opera.
held.
i
tune
time,
now
that
the
traveling
is
«
•
•
»
tions
that
the
tenor
’
s
tomb
in
Naples
ney, Mrs. N. B. Hopkins ar.d Mrs.
Home Economics
| becoming well settled. The coming
Prince
Frederick Leopold
of be sealed. Stone masons have walled
Norris Waltz were selected as a com
JR
The reports given bv the project 'of the Passion Pla>' should arouse Prussia, a cousin of the former up the sarcophagus so that the emmittee.
the
interest
of
all,
for
It
contains
the
Kaiser. is the cause of a storm of in- balmed body of the singer can no
Reports of project leaders follow: leaders cover a period from Dec. 1 to
real basic principle of all Christian dignation throughout Germany for longer be seen,
April 15.
Poultry Project
Clothing: Sixteen communities religion. In the cast of the beautiFifteen meetings with an attend
Uj production will be presented
ance of 204 have been held in con have chosen the reconditioning the ‘four
members of the famous Pass- •
nection with the Grow Good Pullet wardrobe project. Meetings are to nacht family, whose ancestors have
campaign; 123 poultrymen have en be held on this project in the fall. appeared in the play since 1760.
rolled and 45 are going to follow all However, as a carry over from last Gecrg Fassnacht, Jr. plays "The
7 practices; 1 demonstration given vear 37 garments have been recon Christus," Georg Fassnacht. Sr. ap
on grading and packing eggs at a 4- ditioned which are now valued at pears as “Judas." Augusta Fassnacht
H club meeting; 16.089 hens in 27 $87.50. Five women have reported
flocks have been tested for pullorum using the tailor's cushion. Four corn- as "Mary" and Detty Fassnacht as
disease. (in three flocks 56 reactors munities are carrying dressing the "Mary Magdalene." The stage equip
were found): 17 flocks of 13.697 hens children project and four A B C 's of ment is as far as known absolutely
Construction. Four meetings have traditionally correct—the massive
were accredited.
been held on decorative stitches and columns of the High Priest’s Palace
Orchard Project
dress finishes. Two training classes King Herod's throne room, the trial
Six co-operators have ordered 800 held on AB C 's of Construction,
room of Pontius Pilate and the great
trees.
Three demonstrations are
Foods: Nine communities have en- walls and gates of ancient Jerusalem.
planned in connection with setting rolled in the county square meals for The costumes were designed and
out these trees; 16 demonstrations health contest: 38 well planned meals made in the Cathedral of Freiburg.
arc planned in connection with ap- have been served with an attendance
The dates for presentation are
pie tree pruning, these demonstra- 0( 609 people; 18 communities are April 27, 28 and 29, at the Bangor
tions to be held in grafted orchards carrying the project preparation of Auditorium — matinee performances
and where young trees have been set mipK antj mjik products. So far six are for April 28 and 29 at 3.30 p. m.
out; 40 orchardists have enrolled in meetings have been held by the agent Evening performances begin at 8
the orchard spray service project: with an attendance of 50 women.
o'clock. Prices for evening range
1 demonstration is planned in mak
The vegetable for health project from 50 cents to $2 and for after
ing lime sulphur.
meetings have been held in 14 com noons from 50 cents to $1. The rail-1
Organization Report
munities with the home demonstra roads are offering excursion rates.
There are at the present time 702 tion agent and were attended by 235 Reservations for tickets may be ar
members, 358 men and 344 women, as men and women: 34 women enrolled ranged by communicating with the
of March 15. This is a decrease of to plan a vegetable garden accord- Bangor Chamber of Commerce.
12 men and 42 women from last year ine to recommendations and to can
• • • »
and 43 men and 71 women from two '"d store vegetables to meet health
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra
years ago. There are at the present needs.
is carrying on its splendid work—a
time 20 communities of men and 20
Damariscotta and Edgecomb are distinct credit to the musical activi
communities of women.
Meetings holding meetings on child feeding
were held in all these communities during Mav and June: 19 food in- ties of the State. Wednesday, April
15. the fifth matinee concert was
during the winter to arrange work between meetings are planned in the presentqp,
a program offering
for the year.
countv. So far seven have been held compositionswith from
with 67 women present. There have Brahms, Bach. Gounod,Mendelssohn.
Dairy Project
MacDowell
Ten meetings planned in connec been 119 food recipes reported as and Borodin. A fine program, embrac
tion with Quality milk demonstra used at home.
ing both the classics and the later i
tions. Eleven communities are plan
musicians, with a touch of popular |
•
.
A
EVERY DAY INTERESTING
ning to take up Dairy Herd Improve
appeal
ment Association work with 48 coThe program contained this elo
operators. This should make two Some Of the Attractions Offered By quent tribute: "The musical world is
Citizens
’
Military
Training
Camp
associations in the county.
Three
sorrowed by the passing of George j
meetings have been held at which R.
Whitefield Chadwick, dean of Ameri
The
routine
followed
by
the
hovs
F. Talbot was in attendance.
can composers and music educators.
who attend the C.M.T.C. at Fort Mc He was the inspiration of many
Forestry Project
Four demonstrations were planned, Kinley this year will not be very dif. members of the Bangor Symphony I
but due to lack of finances only two ferent from that of previous years. Orchestra who passed through his
will be held; 1500 trees will be set Mornings will be devoted *o military institution of learning into the
cut; 7 woodlot improvement dem
broader musical world He is held in
onstrations were planned and 6 men drill and studies, together with in revered memory by the citizens of
struction in rifle, pis.ol, automatic 3angor who welcomed him as guest- ;
enrolled as co-operators.
Crop Project
rifle, and machine gun marxsmar- of-honor at the 25th anniversary of
this orchestra in 1921.”
Thirty-one alfalfa demonstrations ship and handling.
» • • •
were planned and 10 co-operators
Afternoons will be devoted to sports:
THE CHILD PRODIGY
enrolled. Twelve meetings with an baseball, volley ball, toxing. fencing
attendance of 157 have been held in various track and field sports and But yesterday I think I heard her play j
And now I cannot worship genius any-:
connection with Vegetables for organized games.
more.
Health. One demonstration was given
Evenings are free for social inter
at a 4-H club on laying out a garden course. and some of them will see or She was so young
should have sung
and control of insects.
ganized dances with girls brought to She
Of frail beads strung
Farm Management
Great Diamond Island, properly To fringe, with lovely glass.
The edges of the gra*s.
Fifteen meetings, with an attend chaperoned, from Portland.
Moving pictures, boxing contests, She was so young
ance of 114, have been held on mar
keting; 75 co-operators were enrolled participated in by both students and She should have sung
young things
who desired information sent to enlisted men, although no student ls With
Heralding still younger dawn!
them on the market situation; 2 allowed to enter the ring with an endairy, 3 orchard and 2 poultry let- ' listed man, will also fill in the eve- She was so young
should have sung.
ters are to be sent out during the nings. Students are not allowed to She
Flirting with breezes
year; 23 farm accounts were closed, leave the post without special permis Down a Wildrose path
and IS of them summarized: 31 ac sion of their company commanders, And giving worlds a miracle
counts were started for 1931; 71 so the governing powers feel that they In her light laugh.
poultry accounts were closed and 58 must provide plenty of recreation for But when I saw It come,
GUM is a black, brutal thief of power. GUM up
Her ancient soul.
summarized; 98 have been started for the boys.
Crossing
her
presence,
shadow
wise.
1931.
sets performance. Pulls down efficiency. Raises
Ex-Mayor James F. Carver is in Thwarting the childhood of her eyes.
Home 'Management
charge of the Knox County enroll She played
some red empire that a tyrant made
operating costs. Clips miles off your speed.
Eleven communities have kitchen ment, and will be glad to answer in. Of
Of grimy horrors and of wars.
demonstrations scheduled.
So far | quiries from any young man who may Of wan winds walling across alien bars
And the cold minstrelsy of stars!
five demonstrations have been start- ‘ be interested.
Manv serious motor troubles can be traced to

The Rewards of Thrift—

6ecun/y
m.7u/ure

the

POWER THIEF

IN GASOLINE
Gum sticks valves

Gum clogs feed lines
Gum binds carbon
Gum steals power

Gum distorts piston rings

but TYD Ok Gasolines
are 9 9 % Gum-Free

—Frances Beebe.

• * * «

SEMNIIIl DIIIDEHD
$4.86 PER SHARE
On- April 20th the ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILD
ING ASSOCIAIiON made the above Dividend on
Shares of the Sixty-Fourth Series, and said Shares are
now matured at a value of
$202.78 each

Owners of these Shares are now entitled to withdraw
them in cash at that rate, or they may have the choice
of other advantageous options, which will be ex
plained at the office.
NEW SHARES
are always on sale and the public is cordially invited
to call at our office and investigate this profitable and
secure form of investment. Our Dividends have
been at the rate of

S»/2% PER ANNUM
FOR THE PAST TWENTY-FOUR YEARS

Rockland 5,2 Association
L

18 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND

50Stf

Rumford has a young composer,
who is both pianist and teacher, of
whom it is justifiably proud. He is
Moreton Graves Abbott, and is rap
idly becoming particularly well!
known as a composer of music for
children. His first composition, a
very simple teaching piece called
“Jumping Up," is enjoying a very
satisfactory sale, and a later one
"The $find in the Grass is Dancing."
more elaborate and difficult, was
displayed in the Boston store of the
Boston Music Co. as “This Month’s
' Best Seller." Both compositions
were selected for the famous John
M. William's Series of Educational
Pieces. Mr. Graves has other com
positions in the making, one of'
which is to be released in the near
) future.
One of our local music teachers
tells me that "The Wind in the,
! Grass Is Dancing" is particularly at
tractive, and distinctly valuable as!
’ teaching material.
* * * *
In a letter to Frau Winifred, widow I
of Siegfried Wagner. Dr. Karl Muck
regrets that advancing years, as (
well as a conviction that his artis
tic ideals are those of a passing generation, make it impossible for him
! to continue to serve at Bayreuth. In !
i the meantime the announcement
comes from the Wagnerian strongj hold that the 1931 festival will be in
charge of Toscanini, who will conj duct “Parsifal' and “Tannhauser;”
| Furtwaengler who will conduct
"Tristan;” Elmendorf! who will lead
' the "Ring," and Heinz Tietjen who

gummy gasolines.

And you may find them anywhere today . . .
hastily or improperly refined.
But Hi-test TYDOL is 99^% gum-free.

Super-refined for purity by the most modern
equipment. Clarified aud purified in enor
mous new stills and towers costing millions of
dollars. Packed with speed and power. Bal
anced for the long pull or the traffic light dash.

Why tvdol Gasolines arc
00
Gum-Free
1. SBLECTEB CBVMS
Crudes selected for their cleanliness are “multi-fractionated”

by snper-refining equipment costing millions. Each crude

gets the exact degree of refining it requires.

3. “Sl'M-TAPPKD”

2. GI'.M-FKEE BLENDIN4i

In modern bubble towers of the most advanced

Tide Water's exclusive, secret blend of gum-free gasolinrs
creates the super-power, high-test, anti-knock qualities of

type, Hi-tenl TYDOL is “gum-tapped.” The guiuearrying gasoline is drawn off in huge pipes and

Ui-lal TYDOL-

re-distilled.

TUNE IN ROY ATWELL'S

TIDE WATER INN . . . 6:30 to 6:45
P. M. • • every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday • •. Columbia Network.

HI-TEST TYDOL

Super-performance and anti-knock . . . but
no extra cost. And a clean, gum-free motor.
Try it today . .. Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation
•
Congress Bldg., Portland, Me.

TYDOL
(XO PREMIUM)
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